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cyfpYs;s  vy;yh nkhopfSf;Fk; jha; jkpo; nkhop. mKJ vd;W 
rpwg;gpf;fg;gLk; jkpo; nkhopahdJ Njid tpl ,dpJ jkpo; nkhopapd; rpwg;G 
cyfnkq;Fk; gutpAs;sJ. ,t;thW rpwg;gpw;Fhpa jkpo; nkhopapy; xU mwptpay; 
Kof;fkhdJ igq;Fok; muR E}yfk; thrfh; tl;lj;jpy; 17-01-2015 md;W Fkhp mwptpay; 
Nguitapd; rhHgpy; rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; eilngw;wJ. ,k;Kof;fkhdJ fye;J nfhz;l 
midtUf;Fk; GjpaNjhh; mDgtj;jijf; nfhLj;jJ. 

‘E}y; gy fy;E}y; gy fy;E}y; gy fy;E}y; gy fy;’ - vd;gJ xsitapd; mKj nkhop. xUtd; Ez;zwpT ngw 
gy E}y;fisf; fw;wy; Ntz;Lk;. mjw;F fy;tp epiyaq;fSf;F mLj;jgbahf 
E}y;epiyaq;fNs JizGupfpd;wd. E}y;fisj; njhFj;J itj;jpUf;Fk; Myak; E}yfk; 
vd;why; kpifay;y. ‘epj;jk; epj;jk; epj;jk; epj;jk; E}yfk; nrd;wpLNthk;E}yfk; nrd;wpLNthk;E}yfk; nrd;wpLNthk;E}yfk; nrd;wpLNthk;,    neQ;rk; epiwe;J te;jpLNthk;neQ;rk; epiwe;J te;jpLNthk;neQ;rk; epiwe;J te;jpLNthk;neQ;rk; epiwe;J te;jpLNthk;’ 
vd;Dk; thrfk; mwpTf;fdQ;rpakhd E}yfj;jpd; mUikia czHj;JfpwJ. ,t;thW 
ngUikf;Fupa E}yfj;jpy; mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ eilngw;wJ ,e;epfo;r;rpf;F 
khngUk; rpwg;G.  

‘Time has wings’ vd;W Mq;fpyj;jpy; $Wth;. Neuk; ePNuhil Nghd;W Xbf; 
nfhz;Nl ,Ug;gjhy; fhyj;ij ehk; Nkyhz;ik nra;a Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;F fhyk; 
jtwhik (punctuality) ,d;wpaikahjJ. Fkhp  mwptpay; Nguitapd; ntw;wpapd; 
,ufrpak; fhyk; jtwhik vd;W $Wk; mstpw;F xt;nthU epfo;r;rpAk; rhpahd Neuj;jpy; 
Muk;gkhFk;. ,JNghd;W mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ rhpahf fhiy 8 kzpf;F 
Muk;gkhdJ. ehk; xt;nthU ehSk; ,iwtid topgl;L md;iwa  gzpfis 
Muk;gpg;gjhy; md;iwa  jpdk; ntw;wpfukhf KbfpwJ. Fkhp mwptpay; Nguitapd; 
xt;nthU epfo;r;rpAk; jkpo;j;jha; tho;j;Jld; njhlq;FtJ tof;fk;. ,t;thW mwptpay; 
jkpo; Kof;fKk; jkpo; md;idapd; MrpAld; ,dpNj Muk;gkhdJ. ,e;epfo;r;rpia 
Nu\;kh njhFj;J toq;fpdhh;. 

 jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrhp K.Ntiyad;, Fkhpmwptpay; Nguitapd; mikg;ghsh;, 
Nehf;fTiuia toq;fpdhh;. mth; Kjypy; Neuk; jtwhikapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijf; $wp 
jd; ciuia Muk;gpj;jhh;. ,e;j  mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ ehk; thOk; gFjpia 
Muha cjTtjhy; ,J Fkhp  mwptpay; Nguitf;F Kf;fpa epfo;r;rp. “te;Njhiu te;Njhiu te;Njhiu te;Njhiu 
tuNtw;gJ jkpoh; gz;ghLtuNtw;gJ jkpoh; gz;ghLtuNtw;gJ jkpoh; gz;ghLtuNtw;gJ jkpoh; gz;ghL” mt;tz;zkhf jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrhp K.Ntiyad; mth;fs; 

r.Nldp Nwht];r.Nldp Nwht];r.Nldp Nwht];r.Nldp Nwht];, 
k&z; mzpk&z; mzpk&z; mzpk&z; mzp    



epfo;r;rpf;F te;j midtiuAk; tuNtw;whh;. ciog;ghdJ Njdpiag; Nghd;W RWRWg;ghf 
,Ue;jhy; kl;Lk; NghjhJ, mJ r%f <Lghl;Lld; mwk; rhh;e;jjhf mikjy; Ntz;Lk;. 
,t;thW r%f <Lghl;Lld; Ch; $b mikj;J Mjhpj;JtUk; igq;Fsk; muR E}yfj;jpy; 
,e;j Kf;fpa epfo;r;rp eilngw;wJ Mde;jkhf cs;sJ. r%fk; Kd;Ndw jPik 
tpul;lg;glNtz;Lk;; ed;ik nra;a gof Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j jd;ikia tsh;g;gJ mwpT 
rhh;e;j ,lkhfpa E}yfk; vd;W $wp  jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrhp K.Ntiyad; jdJ ciuia 
epiwT nra;jhh;. 

jiyik ciuia Mw;w jpU.jkpo;khwd;, muR E}yfh; thrfh; tl;lj;jpd; 
jiyth; miof;fg;gl;lhh;. mth; midtiuAk; tpQ;Qhd mwpit Cl;Lk; mwptpay; jkpo; 
Kof;fj;jpw;F tuNtw;W jd; jiyik ciuiaj; njhlq;fpdhh;. lhf;lh; 
V.gp.N[.mg;Jy;fyhk; ‘fdT fhzfdT fhzfdT fhzfdT fhz;’ vd;W $wpAs;shh;. ek; tho;tpy; rhjid gilf;f 
Ntz;Lnkd;why; fdT fhz Ntz;baJ ,d;wpaikahjJ Viddpy; ‘xU Kiw te;jhy; xU Kiw te;jhy; xU Kiw te;jhy; xU Kiw te;jhy; 
fdTfdTfdTfdT,    ,U Kiw te;jhy; Mir,U Kiw te;jhy; Mir,U Kiw te;jhy; Mir,U Kiw te;jhy; Mir,    gy Kiw te;jhgy Kiw te;jhgy Kiw te;jhgy Kiw te;jhy; mJ ,yl;rpaky; mJ ,yl;rpaky; mJ ,yl;rpaky; mJ ,yl;rpak;’ vd;W mth; 
$wpAs;shh;. ,e;jpahit cyfpw;F Fy ehlhf khw;w Ntz;baJ ,isQh;fspd; 
ifapYs;sJ. tpQ;Qhdk; tsh;r;rp mile;jhy; kl;LNk xU ehL tsh;r;rp milAk;. 
rkPgj;jpy; nrt;tha; fpufj;jpy; mDg;gg;gl;l kq;fs;ahd; nraw;iff;Nfhs; ntWk; 450 
NfhbapNyNa ntw;wpfukhf Kbe;jJ. ,J ,e;jpahTf;Nf ngUik Nrh;jJs;sJ. vdNt 
,e;jpahtpYs;s 40 tpOf;fhL ,isQh;fSk; tpQ;QhdJiwf;F jq;fsJ gq;if mspj;J 
ehl;il tsh;f;f Ntz;Lk;. tpQ;Qhdj;Jf;F mbg;gil mwptpay;. mwptpay; rpe;jid 
tsh;f;f rpwe;j ,lk; E}yfNk. vdNt ‘E}yfk; ,y;yh Chpy; FbaE}yfk; ,y;yh Chpy; FbaE}yfk; ,y;yh Chpy; FbaE}yfk; ,y;yh Chpy; FbapUf;f Ntz;pUf;f Ntz;pUf;f Ntz;pUf;f Ntz;lhlhlhlhk;;k;;k;;k;;    
E}yfkpy;yh CUf;F vy;yhk; gho;E}yfkpy;yh CUf;F vy;yhk; gho;E}yfkpy;yh CUf;F vy;yhk; gho;E}yfkpy;yh CUf;F vy;yhk; gho;;; ;;Gj;jfk; Njb gbGj;jfk; Njb gbGj;jfk; Njb gbGj;jfk; Njb gb!!!!’ vd;W $wp ciuia Kbj;jhh;.   

mLj;jgbahf jpU.khjtd;jk;gp,thrfh; tl;l Jizj;jiyth;, ciu 
toq;fpdhh;. mth; Rthkp tNtfhde;jhpd; thh;j;ijfshd ”vd;dplk;  E}W ,isQh;fisf; vd;dplk;  E}W ,isQh;fisf; vd;dplk;  E}W ,isQh;fisf; vd;dplk;  E}W ,isQh;fisf; 
nfhz;L thUq;fs; ,e;j cyifNa khw;wnfhz;L thUq;fs; ,e;j cyifNa khw;wnfhz;L thUq;fs; ,e;j cyifNa khw;wnfhz;L thUq;fs; ,e;j cyifNa khw;wpf; fhl;LfpNwdpf; fhl;LfpNwdpf; fhl;LfpNwdpf; fhl;LfpNwd;” -vdf;$wp jd; ciuiaj; 
njhlq;fpdhh;. NkYk; mwptpay; tsh;e;jhy; jhd; ehL tsh;r;rp ngWk;, Nfs;tpfisf; 
Nfl;lhy; kl;LNk gjpy; fpilf;Fk;. Vd;, vjw;F, vg;gb Nghd;w Nfs;tpfis cs;slf;fpaJ 
jhd; mwptpay;;. ek; ehl;by; cs;s %l ek;gpf;ifia mwNt xopg;gJ  tpQ;Qhd 
tsh;r;rp. Vnddpy; mwptpay;; xt;nthU nraiyAk; Muha JizGhpfpwJ. jpUts;Sth; 
,ijj;jhd; ‘nka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpT’vd;W cyfg;nghJkiwapy; $wpAs;shh;. te;j 
midtiuAk; tuNtw;W jpU.khjtd;jk;gp ciuia epiwT nra;jhh;. 

ey;ynjhU tho;j;Jiuia toq;f jpU.Nfhtpe;juh[;, thrfh; tl;l cWg;gpdh;, 
Nkilf;F te;jhh;. ‘E}yfq;fisj; fl;Lq;fs; ,y;iynadpy; rpiwr;rhiyfisf; fl;l E}yfq;fisj; fl;Lq;fs; ,y;iynadpy; rpiwr;rhiyfisf; fl;l E}yfq;fisj; fl;Lq;fs; ,y;iynadpy; rpiwr;rhiyfisf; fl;l E}yfq;fisj; fl;Lq;fs; ,y;iynadpy; rpiwr;rhiyfisf; fl;l 
Ntz;b tUkNtz;b tUkNtz;b tUkNtz;b tUk;’vd;whh; khtPud; neg;Nghypad;. mwpTr;Ruq;fkhfpa E}yfk;jhd; gps;isfspd; 
tho;it rhpahd ghijapy; Nkk;gLj;jpf; fl;b vOg;Gk;. tho;f;ifg;gazj;jpy; gy 
jilfisr; re;jpf;f NehpLk;.ntw;wpiaf; fz;lila jilfisj; jhz;l Ntz;baJ 
mtrpak;. ,jidr; rhjpf;f ijhpaj;ij Cl;Lk; E}y;fisf; fw;W, GJ tho;T mile;J, 
Gfo; ngw;W tho tho;j;jp jpU.Nfhtpe;juh[; mth;fs; jd; ciuia Kbj;jhh;. 

Nguhrphpah; rp.r[pt;  mLj;jgbahf ciuahw;wpdhh;.nghJthf kdpj tho;T 
gpwg;G, tho;T kw;Wk; ,wg;ig cs;slf;fpaJ. ,wg;gpw;Fg; gpwF, tho;T tuyhw;whf 
khw;wg;gLtJ mhpJ. 260–tJ Fws;    

“nfhy;yhd; Gyhiy kWj;jhidf; if$g;gpnfhy;yhd; Gyhiy kWj;jhidf; if$g;gpnfhy;yhd; Gyhiy kWj;jhidf; if$g;gpnfhy;yhd; Gyhiy kWj;jhidf; if$g;gp    
    vy;yh capUk; njhOk;vy;yh capUk; njhOk;vy;yh capUk; njhOk;vy;yh capUk; njhOk;”             

vd;W $WfpwJ. nfhiy nra;ahkYk;, Gyhy; cz;zhkYk; thOk; cah;e;j gz;ghsid 
vy;yh caph;fSk; if$g;gp tzq;Fk;. vy;yh caph;fSk; njhoj;jf;fjhf ehk; ek; 
tho;it mikj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;F kfj;jhd gq;fspg;gJ Gj;jfk; thrpj;jyhFk;. 
‘fz;lijf; fw;fg; gz;bjdhthdfz;lijf; fw;fg; gz;bjdhthdfz;lijf; fw;fg; gz;bjdhthdfz;lijf; fw;fg; gz;bjdhthd;’ vd;W nrhy;th;. ve;j E}Yk; gadw;wjhf ,Uf;f 
topapy;iy. gioa E}y;fSk; gaDs;sitNa. nja;tE}iyg; Nghw;wpa xsitahh 



’mZitj; Jisj;J VO fliyg; GFj;jpf; FWfj; jhpj;j FwsmZitj; Jisj;J VO fliyg; GFj;jpf; FWfj; jhpj;j FwsmZitj; Jisj;J VO fliyg; GFj;jpf; FWfj; jhpj;j FwsmZitj; Jisj;J VO fliyg; GFj;jpf; FWfj; jhpj;j Fws;’ vd;W $wpAs;shh;. ,J 
1771-k; Mz;L ney;rd; &jh;;/Nghh;l;  mZitg;  gpse;;jhh;. Mdhy; 2000 Mz;LfSf;F 
Kd;Ng $wg;gl;l mZitg; gw;wpa rpe;jid 18-k; E}w;whz;by;jhd; ep&gpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ 
vd;W $wp Nguhrphpah; rp.r[pt; mth;fs; ciuia epiwT nra;jhh;.  

jpU.Nfhghyd; mth;fs; ciu toq;f miof;fg;gl;lhh;. Gdpj Cuhfpa 
igq;Fsj;jpy; mwpT tsh;f;Fk; E}yfj;jpy; eilngWk; mwptpay;  Kof;fj;jpw;F 
midtiuAk; tuNtw;W ciuiaj; Jtq;fpdhh;.”ths; Kidia tpl Ngdh Kiths; Kidia tpl Ngdh Kiths; Kidia tpl Ngdh Kiths; Kidia tpl Ngdh KidNar; dNar; dNar; dNar; 
rpwe;jJrpwe;jJrpwe;jJrpwe;jJ” vd;gJ gonkhop. fUf;Fs;s thshdJ capiug; gwpf;Fk; Mdhy; xU Ngdh 
KidNah khw;wq;fisf; nfhz;L tu top tFf;Fk;. Ngdh KidahdJ Gj;jfq;fis 
,aw;w top tFj;J, thrpg;Nghh; cs;sj;jpy gyf; fUj;Jf;fis gjpf;fpwJ. Gj;jfq;fshy; 
gy Gul;rpfs; Vw;gl;Ls;sd. 1789-k; Mz;L eilngw;w gpnuQ;R Gul;rpf;Ff; fhuzKk; xU 
Gj;jfk; jhd;. nuhl;bj; Jz;Lf;fha; Vio kf;fs; Vkhe;j NghJ, GJg;GJ kyh;fs; G+f;f 
nuhl;bia vUthf;fp kfpo;e;j gpnuQ;R gpuGf;fis &N]htpd; ,yf;fpag;gilg;ghd ‘vkpyvkpyvkpyvkpyp’ 
E}y; %yk; tPo;j;jp kf;fis tPWnfhs;sr; nra;jJ Mf;fg;gilg;gd;Nwh! cOJ 
tpijg;Nghh;f;F cztpy;iy nghOnjy;yhk; mOJ rhtjw;fh ehk; gpwe;Njhnkd tPo;e;J 
fple;j u\;.a kf;fis fhh;y; khh;f;]pd; ‘lh];Nfg;gpl;lylh];Nfg;gpl;lylh];Nfg;gpl;lylh];Nfg;gpl;ly;’ vd;w Gfo; ngw;w ehty; gilg;G 
jiy epkpur; nra;jJ mth; gilg;gd;Nwh! 

’GdpjKw;W kf;fs; GJtho;T  thoNtz;bd;GdpjKw;W kf;fs; GJtho;T  thoNtz;bd;GdpjKw;W kf;fs; GJtho;T  thoNtz;bd;GdpjKw;W kf;fs; GJtho;T  thoNtz;bd;    
Gj;jfGj;jfGj;jfGj;jfrhiy itf;f Ntz;Lk; ehl;by; ahz;Lkrhiy itf;f Ntz;Lk; ehl;by; ahz;Lkrhiy itf;f Ntz;Lk; ehl;by; ahz;Lkrhiy itf;f Ntz;Lk; ehl;by; ahz;Lk;’ 

vd;whh; ghNte;jh;.khzth;fs; mwpT tsh;r;rpf;F Kf;fpag; gq;F tfpg;gJ E}yfk;. 
mwpQh;fisAk; cUthf;FtJ E}yfk; jhd;. vdNt E}y;fis ehSk; fw;W ey; mwpT 
ngw tho;j;j;p jpU.Nfhghyd; mth;fs; jd; ciuia Kbj;jhh;. 

jpU v];.[hz;rd; mth;fs; mLj;jjhf ciuahw;wpdhh;. Mq;fpy mwpT 
kl;Lk; ,Ue;jhy;; ek;khy; rhjpf;f KbahJ. vdNtjhd;  mwptpay;  Kof;fkhdJ jkpopy; 
eilngWfpwJ vd;W $wp ciuia epiwT nra;jhh;. 

jpU \pgpd;w;whl; mth;fs; ciuapy; jw;NghJ kwe;JtUk; jkpio tsh;f;f 
ehk; jkpio cs;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;W $wpdhh;. 

jpU .ngd;rpfh; uh[d; mth;fs; ciuapy; jha;nkhopapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij 
$wpdhh;;.u\;ah,[g;ghd; kw;Wk; rPdh Nghd;w ehLfs; mth;fs; jha;nkhopapy; fw;W 
cah;e;jpUf;fpwhh;fs;. Mq;fpyj;jpy;’Mother tongue is the dress of thought‘ vd;W $Wth;. ek; 
ehl;ilg; gw;wp ehk; mwpe;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ ek; 
ehl;bYs;s (,e;jpahtpYs;s) FwpQ;rp, Ky;iy, kUjk;, nea;jy;, ghiy Mfpatw;wpd; 
mikg;ig Muha cjTfpwJ vd;W $wp ciuia epiwT nra;jhh;. 

ISRO Chief general Manager, jpU.uhkNr\d; gyr; rpe;jidj;Jspfis 
vq;fs; kdjpy; J}t te;jhh;.gupkhw;wk; vd;;gJ NgRk; jpwd; kw;Wk; Nfl;ly; jpwid 
cs;slf;fpaJ. ehk; jha;nkhopapy; nra;jpfis ghpkhwpf;nfhs;Sk;NghJjhd; gy GJg;GJ 
rpe;jidfs; vOfpwJ. ek; Njrj;je;ij fhe;jpabfs; jd; Rarhpijia jd; 
jha;nkhopahd F[uhj;jp nkhopapy;jhd; vOjpdhh;. Vnddpy; ek; jha; nkhopapy;jhd; 
,ay;ghf NgrTk; vOjTk; KbAk;. jpU.uhkNr\d; %d;W Kf;fpaf; Fwpg;Gfis 
vq;fSld; gfph;e;J nfhz;lhh;.  

i) Do not think conventional 

nrt;tha; fpufj;jpw;F mDg;gg;gl;l kq;fs;ahd; PSLV Kyk; nrYj;jg;gl;lJ.Kjypy; PSLV 
Kyk; vOg;g KbAkh vd;w Nfs;tp vOe;j NghJ rpyh; KbAk; vd;Wk; rpyh; KbahJ 
vd;Wk; $wpdhh;fs.; Mdhy; tpQ;QhdpfNsh rhpahd gjpYf;F kjpg;gPL 



nra;jdh;.PSLVapYs;s gFjpfs; ntw;wplj;jpYk;,Fiwe;j mOj;jj;jpYk; ,aq;Fkh 
vd;Wghh;f;f xU jhopapy; fhw;iw ntspNa vLj;J ntw;wplj;jpy PSLVapYs;s gFjpfis 
ghpNrhjid nra;jdh;.,t;thW khw;w;p Nahrpj;jy; kpfTk; mtrpakhdJ. khw;w;p Nahrpj;jhy; 
kl;LNk gpur;;ridf;fhd khw;W topia ek;khy; fz;lwpa KbAk;.khw;W Nahrid jhd; 
gy fz;Lgpbg;Gfis fz;Lgpbf;f toptFf;Fk;. 

ii ) Do not feel satisfactory 

“fw;wJ ifk;kz; msT fy;yhjJ cyffw;wJ ifk;kz; msT fy;yhjJ cyffw;wJ ifk;kz; msT fy;yhjJ cyffw;wJ ifk;kz; msT fy;yhjJ cyfsTsTsTsT” .kzw;ghq;fhd ,lj;jpYs;s fpzw;W ePh; 
Njhz;Lk; mstpw;F Vw;g Ruf;Fk;.mJNghy; kf;fSf;F fw;Fk; mstpw;F Vw;g mwpT 
tsUk;.vdNt NjLjy;fspy XUf;fhYk; kdj;jpUg;jp Vw;glf; $lhJ.Mh;tj;Jld; 
fw;Wf;nfhs;Sk; NghJ mwpT tsUk;. 

iii) Nothing is complicated  

‘kdpjd; cw;gj;jprkdpjd; cw;gj;jprkdpjd; cw;gj;jprkdpjd; cw;gj;jpr; nra;Ak; xt;nthd;Wk; Muk;gj;jpy; vz;zj;jpd; %ykhfNt ; nra;Ak; xt;nthd;Wk; Muk;gj;jpy; vz;zj;jpd; %ykhfNt ; nra;Ak; xt;nthd;Wk; Muk;gj;jpy; vz;zj;jpd; %ykhfNt ; nra;Ak; xt;nthd;Wk; Muk;gj;jpy; vz;zj;jpd; %ykhfNt 
cUthfpd;wdcUthfpd;wdcUthfpd;wdcUthfpd;wd’vd;fpwhh; neg;Nghypad; `py;. vz;zj;jpy Njhd;wp xU fUj;ijr; rpe;jpj;Jg; 
ghh;j;J jpl;lkpl;l kdpjh;fs; midj;ijAk; cw;gj;jp nra;fpwhh;fs; vd;gJ 
ntspg;gilahd cz;ik.vz;zj;ijg; nghWj;Nj vy;yhk; mikAk;.vg;nghOjhtJ 
xUfhhpaj;ij Kbf;f tpl;L tpl;lhy; mijr; nra;J Kbf;f KbAk; vd;w vz;zj;Jld; 
nray;gl Muk;gpf;f Ntz;Lk;.Vnddpy; ,t;Tyfpy; vJTNk rpf;fyhdJ my;y.vy;yhk; ek; 
vz;zNk.  

jpU.uhkNr\d; mth;fs; ehk; rKjhaj;jpw;F gaDs;sth;fsha; ,Uf;fNtz;Lk; vd;W $wp 
jd; ciuia Kbj;jhh;. 

jpU.Koq;Fop gh.yhrh;,Fkhp Kj;jkpo; kd;wj;jpd; jiyth;,rpwg;Giu 
toq;fpdhh;.mth; jkpo;j;jhia tzq;fp Neuk; jtwhik kw;Wk; mikjp fhj;jypd; 
mUikiaf; $wpdhh;.cyfk; Nghw;Wk; cj;jk ftpQuhd ,utPe;jpuehj; jh$h; jd;dila 
kidtpiaAk;,13 gps;isfisAk; kpfTk; md;ghfTk; ghrkhfTk; ghh;j;jhh;.mtUila 
kidtp jpBnud ,we;jJ mtuhy; jhq;f Kbatpy;iy.mth; jd;Dila jha; nkhopahd 
tq;fhs nkhopapy; me;j Jauj;jpd NghJ xU ftpijia ,aw;wpdhh;.Mq;fpyj;jpy; 
nkhopngah;f;fg;gl;l me;j ftpijahdJ Nehgy; ghpirg;ngw;wJ.jh$hpd; kidtp ngah; 
fPjh vd;gjhy;mf;ftpijf;F fPjhQ;ryp vd;w ngah; te;jJ.,jd; %yk; fPjhQ;ryp vd;w 
ftpijj; njhFg;G vt;thW cUthdJ vd;gij mwpe;J nfhz;Nlhk;. 

nts;isah;fs; xt;nthU ehl;bw;Fk; nrd;W nfhz;bUe;j fhyk; 
fhyk;.M];jpNuypah nrd;w Mq;fpNyah;fs; tpj;jpahrkhd xU tpyq;fpdj;ijf; 
fz;lhh;fs;.mJ jd; Fl;bia jd;dila igapy; itj;J Js;spj;Js;sp  nrd;wJ.mJ 
vd;d tpyq;F vd;gij mwpa Mh;tk; nfhz;l Mq;fpNyah;fs; mq;F tho;e;J te;j 
fhl;Lthrpfsplk; me;j tpyq;fpdj;ijg;gw;wp tprhhpj;jNghJmth;fs; ‘fq;fhU’ vd;W 
$wpdh;. fq;fhU vd;why; me;j fhl;Lthrpfspd; nkhopapy; ‘njhpahJ’ vd;W 
mh;j;jkhk;.,jid mwpahj Mq;fpNyah;fs;me;j tpyq;fpf;F ‘fq;fhU’ vd;Nw 
ngahpl;ldh;.,e;j fij Ntbf;ifahf ,Ue;jhYk; ,uz;L cz;ikia czh;j;JfpwJ. 

 ehk; Gjpa tpraq;fis fw;f Mh;tk; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.mjdhy; jhd; Mygh;l; 
Id;];Bd;“ I have no special talents; I am passionately curious’ vd;W $wpAs;shh;;  

 ehk; ve;j xU tpraj;ijAk; ed;F Muha;e;j gpd;dNu Vw;Wf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
vdNt jhd; ; jpUts;Sth;         
 “vg;nghUs; ahh;ahh;tha;f; Nfl;gpDk; mg;nghUs; vg;nghUs; ahh;ahh;tha;f; Nfl;gpDk; mg;nghUs; vg;nghUs; ahh;ahh;tha;f; Nfl;gpDk; mg;nghUs; vg;nghUs; ahh;ahh;tha;f; Nfl;gpDk; mg;nghUs;                 
    nka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpTnka;nghUs; fhz;gJ mwpT” - vd;W $wpAs;shh;.  



ehk; ek; jha; nkhopf;F kjpg;Gf; nfhLj;jhNy xopa ehL tsh;r;rp ngwhJ. 
Mq;fpNyah;fs; NfhNfhNfhyhit gy ehLfSf;F mwpKfk; nra;Ak; NghJ rPdh te;jdh;. 
rPdh;fs; Mq;fpNyah;fsplk; NfhNfhNfhyhit rPd nkhopapy; nkhop ngah;j;jhNy xopa 
ehq;fs; Vw;Wf;nfhs;s khl;Nlhk; vd;W kWj;jdh;. vdNt NfhNfhNfhyhtpd; ngah; 
rPdhtpy; Nghf;F$Y vd;W miof;fg;gLfpwJ. ,jd; %yk; mth;fspd; nkhop czh;it 
ehk; mwpa KbfpwJ. 

jpUts;Sth; ,aw;wpa Kg;ghypy; %d;W ghf;;fs; mlq;fpAs;sJ: 
mwj;Jg;ghy;, nghUl;ghy;, fhkj;Jg;ghy;. mwj;Jg;ghy; ek; tho;it tsg;gLj;j 
Njitahd topKiwfis cs;slf;fpaJ. mtw;Ws; Kf;fpakhdJ xOf;fk;. vdNt jhd; 
ts;StH  

“xOf;fk; tpOg;gk; juyhd; xOf;fk;xOf;fk; tpOg;gk; juyhd; xOf;fk;xOf;fk; tpOg;gk; juyhd; xOf;fk;xOf;fk; tpOg;gk; juyhd; xOf;fk;                            
    capupDk; Xk;gg; gLkcapupDk; Xk;gg; gLkcapupDk; Xk;gg; gLkcapupDk; Xk;gg; gLk;;;;” 

vd;W xOf;fj;jpd; ngUikia vLj;Jiuj;Js;shH. nghUl;ghy; NghUf;fhd topKiwfis 
vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ. vdNt jhd; ts;StH fhyk; mwpjy; vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd; fPo; 

 “gUtj;NjhL xl;l xOfy; jpYtpidj;gUtj;NjhL xl;l xOfy; jpYtpidj;gUtj;NjhL xl;l xOfy; jpYtpidj;gUtj;NjhL xl;l xOfy; jpYtpidj;                            
    jPuhik MHf;Fk; fapWjPuhik MHf;Fk; fapWjPuhik MHf;Fk; fapWjPuhik MHf;Fk; fapW” - vd;W Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shH.  

  ,yl;rpaj;NjhL thOk; midtUf;Fk; tho;tpy; jilfs; Vw;gLk;. 
tho;f;ifapy; ehk; vg;gbj; jilfis vjpH;nfhs;fpNwhk; vd;gijg; nghWj;J mit 
Jd;gkhfNth my;yJ ntw;wpahfNth mikAk;. ,jw;F rpwe;j vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf, xU 
Nghl;bapy; 12 NgH fye;J nfhs;fpd;wdH. mtHfSs; 11 NgH ntw;wp ngWfpd;wdH. 
Njhy;tp mile;jtd; ftiyAw;W ,Ue;jNghJ mtDila MrpupaHfs; kdk; jsuhNj, 
eP ,ij tpl nghpa fhhpaq;fisr; rhjpg;gha; vd;W ek;gpf;ifapd; thh;ijfisf; 
$wpdhh;fs;. ,e;j thh;j;ijfspd; %yk; re;jpj;j Njhy;tiaNa ntw;wpf;F mbj;jskhf 
khw;wpa me;j khztd; ,d;W cyfNk Nghw;Wk; tpQ;Qhdpahf kpsph;fpwhh;. mth; 
ek;Kila Kd;dhs; FbauRj;jiyth; V.gp.N[.mg;Jy;fyhk;.cyfkhdJ thoj; 
Jbg;gth;fSf;F KJnfYk;ghfj; jpfo;fpwJ.vdNtj; jilfisj;jhz;b ntw;wpf; 
fdpfisg; Grpg;Nghk;. 

“moptJ}ck; MtJ}ck; Mfp topgaf;Fk;moptJ}ck; MtJ}ck; Mfp topgaf;Fk;moptJ}ck; MtJ}ck; Mfp topgaf;Fk;moptJ}ck; MtJ}ck; Mfp topgaf;Fk;    
CjpaKk; #o;e;J nrayCjpaKk; #o;e;J nrayCjpaKk; #o;e;J nrayCjpaKk; #o;e;J nray;” 

vd;W jpUf;Fws; ekf;F czh;j;JfpwJ.xU nraiyj; njhlq;Ftjw;F Kd;, 
mr;nraiyr; nra;tjhy; tUk; jPikfisAk;, nra;J Kbj;j gpd; tUk; gad;fisAk; 
vz;zpg;ghh;f;f Ntz;Lk;.,ij fhe;jpabfs; nray; Mff; fhl;bAs;sh;. xU Kiwj; 
NjHtpy; 10 tpdhf;fSf;F 9 tpdhf;fis rhpahfTk; xU tpdhitj; jtwhfTk; 
vOjpdhh;.,jidf;fz;l Mrphpah; gf;fj;J khztidg;ghh;j;J rhpahf vOJk; gb $wpdhh;. 
fhe;jpabfNsh mJ jtWvd;W czh;e;Jme;j jtiwr; nra;a Kd; tutpy;iy ,Ug;gpDk; 
mtUf;F mb fpilf;FNkh vd;w mr;rk; ,Ue;jJ.gpwF Njh;Tj;jhisg; ghh;j;j mNj 
Mrphpah; fhe;jpabfis mioj;J “ehd; cdf;F Mrphpah; my;y ePNa vdf;F Mrphpah;” 
vd;W $wpdhh;.,Njg;Nghd;W ehKk; ek; tho;tpy; jtiwr; nra;a ek;ik jhkjg;gLj;jpf; 
nfhz;L ey;yNj nra;Nthk;. 

xU Kiw   Mq;fpNyah;fs; lhf;lh;.,uhjhfpU\;zdplk; ,e;jpah;fs; 
Kl;lhs;fs; mth;fs; fUg;ghf cs;sjhy; flTSf;F ,e;jpah;fis gpbf;fhJ vd;Wk; 
nts;isahf ,Uf;Fk; Mq;fpNyah;fisg; gpbf;Fk; vd;Wk; Mztj;NjhL $wpdhh;. 
me;Neuj;jpy; ,e;jpah;fs; vy;NyhiuAk; tpl rpwe;jth;fs; vd;W ep&gpj;Jf;fhl;l 
lhf;lh;.,uhjhfpU\;zd; rpwe;j xU tpsf;fj;ij mth;fSf;Ff; nfhLj;jhh;.flTs; 
kdpjidr; nra;a NfhJikj; Jz;il Ntfitj;jhh;. Mdhy; mJ KOikahf 
Ntftpy;iy .,e;j KOikahf Ntfhj nts;is khit itj;J nra;jth;fNs 
nts;isah;fs;.kWgbAk;; kdpjidr; nra;a NfhJik khit vLj;jhh;.,e;j Kiw khit 



mjpf Neuk; Ntf itj;jjpdhy; mJ fhpe;J Nghapw;W.fhpe;j NfhJikapdhy; nra;ag;gl;l 
kdpjh;fs; Mg;gphpf;fh;fs;.NkYk; flTs; rhpahf Ntfitj;j khtpdhy; kdpjh;fisr; 
nra;a tpUk;gpdhh;.MfNt mk;Kiw rhpahf Ntfitj;J mjpy; nra;j kdpjh;fs; jhd; 
,e;jpah;fs; vd;W lhf;lh;.,uhjhfpU\;zd; $wpdhh;.”Action speaks louder than words“. 
vdNt md;W lhf;lh;.,uhjhfpU\;zd; nrhd;d thh;j;ijfisehk; ep&gpf;f ehk; 
rpwe;jth;fshf ek;ik khw;wpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 

jq;f ,lkpd;wp cz;z cztpd;wp Ch; Cuhf jphpe;J te;j xU Vio 
rpWkp “ehd; cyfj;jpy Gfo; mila Ntz;Lk;” vd;W jd;dk;gpf;ifNahL tho;e;J 
te;jhs;.mtSf;F Nkhp vd;W ngah;.mth; nry;te;jh; xUth; tPl;by; Ntiyf;fhhpahfg; 
gzp nra;jhs;.mtSf;F tpQ;Qhdj; Jiwapy; Mh;tk; ,Ue;jNjhL jpwikAk; 
nfhz;bUe;jhs;.xUKiw mtSila v[khd; ntspA+h; nrd;W jpUk;gpaNghJ ehd; 
Nkhpia tpthfk; nra;a Ntz;Lk; vd;W v[khdpd; kfd; $wpdhh;..clNd mtDila 
jfg;gdhh; ahUila Fkhuj;jpahd Nkhp vd;W Nfl;lhh;.clNd mtd; ek; tPl;by; Ntiy 
nra;fpd;w Nkhp vd;W $wpdhh;.clNd mtDilaj; jfg;gdhh; eP mtis tpthfk; 
gz;zpdhy; xU nrhj;Jk; cdf;Fj; jukhl;Nld; vd;W Nfhgkhf $wpdhh;. gz Mirg; 
gpbj;j mtUila kfd; Nkhp Ntz;lhk; vd;W jd; kdij khw;wpf; nfhz;lhd;.,ijg; 
gf;fj;J miwapy; Nfl;Lf;nfhz;bUe;j Nkhp tPl;iltpl;L ntspNawp  ‘,e;j NfhB];tuh; 
Kd; ehd; thoNtz;Lk;’ vd;W KbntLj;jhs;.mts; jd;dk;gpf;if cilatsha; 
,iltplhky; Kaw;rp nra;J Nubaj;ijf; fz;Lgpbj;jhs;.,t;thW tPl;L Ntiyf;fhhpahfg; 
gzp nra;j me;j Vio Nehgy; ghpirg; ngw;w Nkhp fpA+hp Mthh;.,JtiuapYk;  xNu 
FLk;gj;jpy ,Ue;J Ie;J Ngh; Nehgy; ghpirg; ngw;wJ Nkhpapd; FLk;gk; kl;LNk.vdNt 
ehKk; jd;dk;gpf;ifNahL tplhky; Kaw;rp nra;aNtz;Lk;.Vnddpy ‘Kaw;rpj; Kaw;rpj; Kaw;rpj; Kaw;rpj; 
jpUtpidahf;FkjpUtpidahf;FkjpUtpidahf;FkjpUtpidahf;Fk;’ . 

tpiy kjpg;gw;w kdpj cWg;gpid ehk; gad;gLj;jpf; nfhs;s 
Ntz;Lk;.vdNt tpNtfj;ij ,of;fhky; tho;tpy; gytw;iw rhjpg;Nghk; vd;W $wp 
jpU.Koq;Fop gh.yhrh; ciuia epiwT nra;jhh;. 

[pgp VB,ehd;,vbd; [pN[h,n[gpd;,ep\he;j;; kw;Wk; mgpdh gpd;D}l;lk; 
$wNdhk;. jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrhp K.Ntiyad;, mth;fs;  ciuAld; njhlf;ftpoh KbTf;F 
te;jJ. 

mLj;jjhf nkhp]h ‘njd;dpe;jpa ejpfs;‘ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; fUj;Jf;fis 
gfphË;e;J nfhz;lhh;. njd;dpe;jpahtpy; %d;W nghpa ejpfs; XLfpd;wd. 

fpU\;zh ejp: 1300 fp.kP. ePsk;; gha;fpwJ .kfhuh\;buh> fh;ehlfk; kw;Wk; 
Me;jpug;gpuNjrk; Nghd;w khepyq;fspd; topahf fpU\;zh MW gha;fpwJ. 
kfhuh\;buhtYs;s kfhghNy\;th; vd;w ,lj;jpy; njhlq;Fk; fpU\;zh 
Me;jpug;gpuNjj;jpYs;s  N`kryNjtp vd;w ,lj;jpy; tq;fhs thpFlhtpy; 
fyf;FfpwJ.tp[athlh ,t;thw;wpd; fiuapYs;s kpfg;nghpa efukhFk;. 

Nfhjhthp ejp-1450 fp.kP.ePsk;; gha;fpwJ. kfhuh\;buh khepyj;jpy; ehrpf; efUf;F 
mUfpy; jphpk;ghf;  vd;w ,lj;jpy; cw;gj;jpahfpwJ.fpof;F Nehf;fp jf;fhz Nkl;L 
epyj;jpy; gha;e;J kfhuh\;buh kw;Wk; Me;jpug;gpuNjrk; khepyq;fis tsg;gLj;jp nfsjkp 
Nfhjhthp> trp\;l Nfhjhthp vd ,uz;L fpisfshf gphpfpwJ.,e;j ejp  tq;fhs 
thpFlhtpy; fyf;FfpwJ. ,e;j ejpapy; glFg; Nghf;Ftuj;J cs;sJ. 

fhNthp ejp-fh;ehlf khepyj;jpYs;s Nkw;Fj;njhlh;r;rp kiyapYs;s FlF 
khtl;lj;ijr; Nrh;e;j jiyf;fhNthp vd;w ,lj;jpy; 1400 mb cauj;jpy; 
Njhd;WfpwJ.,jd; ePsk; 800 fp.kP. G+k;Gfhh; vd;Dk; ,lj;jpy; tq;fhs thpFlhf; flypy; 
fyf;FfpwJ.,J nghd;dp MW vd;Wk; miof;fg;gLfpwJ.fhtphpf;F ‘nghd;dp’ vd;W ngah; 
te;jjw;F mjd; ePhpy; mlq;fpapUe;j jhJf;fspy; jq;fj;jhJ mjpf mstpy; 



,Ue;jpUf;fpwJ. fgpdp>N`khtjp>Mh;f;fhtjp>rpk;rh>Rth;ztjp Mfpait fh;ehlf gFjpapy; 
ghAk; Jiz MWfs;.gthdp>mkuhtjp>neha;ay; Mfpad jkpof gFjpapy; ghAk; Jiz 
MWfs; MFk;;. fh;ehlf khepyj;jpy; rptrKj;jpu mUtpAk; jkpofj;jpy; xNfdf;fy; 
mUtpAk; fhtphpapy; cs;s ,U mUtpfshFk;. 

jpU.[hz;rd; mth;fSk; jpU gp.Nfhghyd; mth;fSk; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

mh;fpdP\;ah Ky;iyg; nghpahW mizgw;wpf; $wpdhs;..Nkw;Fj;njhlh;r;rp 
kiyapy; njhlq;fp Nkw;F Nehf;fp Xb mugpf;flypy; fyf;FfpwJ.,t;thw;wpd; ePiu fpof;F 
Nehf;fpj; jpUg;gp kio kiwTg; gFjpahd kJiu khtl;lj;jpw;F gad; ngw tif 
nra;tjw;fhfNt ,t;tizf; fl;l jpl;lkplg;gl;lJ. mg;gFjpfSf;F mq;Fs;s itif 
Mw;wpd; ePh; tsk; NghJkhdjhf ,y;iy. 

tuyhW:  

1790 khh;r; 6 nrd;id khfhzj;jpy; kJiu khtl;lk; cUthdJ. 

1798 –y; ,uhkehjGuk;  kd;dh; NrJgjp Kyiy>nghpahW ejpfis ,izj;J 
miz fl;b jz;zPh; KOtijAk; kJiu kw;Wk; ,uhkehjGuk; gFjpf;F nfhz;L thj; 
jpl;lkpl;lhh;. 

1867 mizj;jpl;lk; epiw?Ntw;Wtjpy; fhy jhkjk; Vw;gl;lJ. 

1882 jpl;lk; Mq;fpNya murhy; Vw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 

1884 nrytj; jpl;lk; jahhpj;J rkh;g;gpf;fg;gl;lJ 

1893 60 mb cauj;jpw;Fk; 

1894 94 mb cauj;jpw;Fk; 

1895 brk;gh;  155 mbAk; fl;b Kbf;fg;gl;L Rw;Wr; RtUk; fl;lg;gl;lJ. 

fl;b Kbf;fg;gl;l ,e;j mizia nrd;id khfhz MSeuhf ,Ue;j ntd;yhf; gpuG 
jpwe;J itj;jhh;. 

1955 nghpahw;wpd; FWf;Nf kpd; cw;gj;jp nra;a  jpl;lk; tFf;fg;gl;lJ. 

1970 jkpofk; 140 nkfhthl; jpwd; nfhz;lkpd; epiyaj;ij mikj;Js;sJ. 

jpU.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; jpU.\pgpd;w;whl; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

mLj;jgbahf yPdh tlfpof;Fg; gUtkio gw;wp fUj;Jf;fis gfph;e;J 
nfhz;lhs;. tlfpof;Fg; gUtkio tptrhaj;jpw;F Kf;fpa gq;F tfpf;fpwJ.nrg;lk;gh; 
Kjy; [Dthp my;yJ gpg;uthp khjk; nga;Ak; ,e;j gUt kio Me;jpuh jkpo;ehL kw;Wk; 
GJr;Nrhp Nghd;w khepyq;fspy; nropg;ig $l;LfpwJ.,g;gUt kioia ek;gpj;jhd; 
tptrhaNk  eilngWfpwJ. ,g;gUt kio tq;fhsthpFlh top gazpf;ifapy; Fsphe;j 
twz;l fhw;iw cl;nfhz;L gpd;dh; kioahf fiufspy; nghopfpwJ.jw;NghJ jkpofj;jpy; 
tlfpof;Fg; gUtkioahdJ Fiwe;Jnfhz;Nl tUtjhy; jhdpaq;fSk; Nfs;tuFk; 
gaphplg;gLfpwJ. jpU gp.Nfhghyd;> jpU.[hz;rd; kw;Wk;; jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d;; gpd;D}l;lk; 
$wpdh;. 

vbd;[pN[h ‘itif ‘MW vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Ngrpdhh;. ‘itif’ vd;why; 
ifia ntspNa NghL’ vd;Dk;gLfpd;wJ. ,J fk;gk; gs;sj;jhf;ifr; Rw;wp 250 fp.kP. –
fs; tl fpof;fhf gha;fpd;wJ. 1895-k Mz;L Mw;wpd FWf;Nf miz xd;W fl;lg;gl;lJ 
Mw;wpy;NrUk; rpy fpis ejpfshtd RUspahW>Ky;iyahW>kQrshW>fpUJkhy; kw;Wk; 



tuhfejp .Nfhilf;fhyj;jpy; ,e;ejp twz;l epiyapy; Njhw;wkspf;Fk;.Mw;wpd; ePh; 
Fbg;gjw;fhfTk; tptrhaj;jpw;fhfTk; gad;gLfpwJ. 

tuyhw;Wf;fij:  

ghzba kd;ddpd; kfs; kPdhl;rp,ghh;tjpapd; mtjhuk; kPdhl;rp jd; rpW 
tajpNyNa rptngUkhid jpUkzk; nra;tjhf jPhkhdk; vLj;Jf; nfhz;lhs;.vdNt 
ghz;ba kd;dd; rptngUkhid xU tpUe;jpw;F mioj;jhh;.kd;dNdh rptngUkhd; jd; 
cwtpdhfNshL tpUe;jpw;F tUthh; vd;W vz;zp gpuk;khz;lkhd tpUe;Jf;F Vw;ghL 
nra;jhh;.Mdhy; rptngUkhNdh jd; ezgh; xUtiu kl;Lk; mioj;Jf; nfhz;L 
tpUe;Jf;F nrd;whh;.,jdhy; Nfhgkile;j kd;dd; jhd; jahhpj;J itj;jpUe;j czit 
vy;yhk; fhl;bdhh;.clNd rptngUkhd; jd; ez;gdhfpa Fz;Nlhjud; vd;Dk; uhl;rridf; 
fhl;b ‘,td; jahhpj;J itj;j czit cz;ghd; vd;W $wpdhh;. jahhpj;j midj;J 
czitAk; cz;l Fz;NlhjuDf;F jhfk; Vw;gl;lJ. mtd; jhfj;ij mlf;f 
kJiuapYs;s fpzWfSk; VhpfSk; Nghjtpy;iy.vdNt rptngUkhd; jd; rilapypUe;J 
xU nfhSj;ij vLj;jTld; fq;if ejp ghaj; njhlq;fpaJ. Fz;Nlhjudpd; jhfk; 
jzpe;jgpd; kPjkpUe;j jz;zPh; itif ejpahf kJiuapy; gha;fpwJ vd;W ek;gg;gLfpwJ 
vd;W $wp ciuia Kbj;jhh;.  

jpU.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; jpU.\pgpd;w;whl; kw;Wk; v];.[hz;rd; Nghd;Nwhh; gpd;D}l;lk; 
$wpdh;. 

mgpuhkp ‘nrd;id khefuk;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd; fPo; jd; fUj;Jf;fis 
gfph;e;jhs;. njd;dpe;jpahtpYs;s jkpo;ehl;bd; jiyefuk; nrd;id.,J 1996-k; Mz;L 
tiuapYk; ‘nkl;uhR’ vd;W miof;fg;gl;lJ ,e;jpahtpd; ehd;fhtJ nghpa efukhfpa 
nrd;id tq;fhs thpFlhtpd; fiuapy; mike;j JiwKf efuqfspy; xd;W nrd;id 
‘NfhypTl;’ vdg;gLk; jkpo;j; jpiug;glj;Jiwapd; jhafKk; nrd;id khehfuNk.; 
nrd;idapy Rkhh; 7.45 kpy;ypad; kf;fs; tho;fpd;wdh;.nrd;id jfty; njhopy;El;gj; 
Jiwapy; ehl;by; ,uz;lhk; ,lj;jpy; cs;sJ.,e;jpahtpd; rpwe;j gy;fiyf;fofkhd 
I.I.b. nrd;idapy; cs;sJ. nrd;id eghpy; cs;s nkhpdh flw;fiu cyfpd; ePskhd 
flw;fiufSs; xd;W.nrd;id ‘Mrpahtpd; nll;uha;l;’ vd;W miof;fg;glf; fhuzk; mJ 
thfdj;Jiwapy; Vw;gl;Ls;s  tsh;r;rp.nrd;id khefuk; jw;NghJ FbePh; 
gw;whf;Fiw>mjpf kf;fs;njhif kw;Wk; thfd nehpry; Nghd;w gpur;ridfis 
re;jpf;fpwJ vd;W $wp mgpuhkp Kbj;jhs;.jpU.Nfhghyd; ,jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; kw;Wk; 
v];.[hz;rd; Nghd;Nwhh; jqfs; fUj;Jfis gfph;e;J nfhz;ldh;. 

,khFNyl; hp\;tp mLj;jjhf njd;Nkw;Fg; gUt kioiag; gw;wp jfty; 
$wpdhs;.[{d; khjk; Kjy; nrg;lkgh; khjk; tiuapYk; nga;Ak; ,g;gUtkio 
Nfush>fh;ehlfh>kfhuh\;l;uh kw;Wk; F[uhj; Nghd;w khepyq;fs; gRik khwhky; ,Uf;f 
cjTtNjhL tptrhaj;jpw;Fk; nghUshjhu tsh;r;rpf;Fk; Kf;fpag; gq;F 
tfpf;fpwJNfhilf;fhyj;jpy; tl kw;Wk; kj;jpa ,e;jpah ntg;gkile;J ,g;gFjpapYs;s 
mOj;jj;ij Fiwf;fpwJ.,ij epug;Gtjw;F ,e;jpag;ngUq;flypYUe;J <uk; epiwe;j 
fhw;W tpiufpwJ.<ug;gjk; epiwe;j ,e;j fhw;W  ,kakiyia Nehf;fp 
jpUg;gg;gLfpwJ.,kakiy ,f;fhw;iw xU Rth; Nghy; kj;jpa MrpahTf;F nry;tijj; 
jLf;fpwJ. ,jdhy; Nkfq;fs; vOk;gp ntg;gepiyiaf; Fiwg;gjd; %yk; njd;Nkw;Fg; 
gUt kioiag; nghopfpwJ.,e;j gUtkioahdJ ,e;jpahTf;F 80Æ kioiaf;; nfhz;L 
tUfpwJ.jpU.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

‘fhNthp Mw;Wg;ghrdk;’ vd;w jiyg;gpy; tp[auh[; fUj;Jf;fisg; gfph;e;J 
nfhz;lhh;.Nkw;Fj;njhlh;r;rp kiyapYs;s  FlF khtl;lj;jpy; mf];jpah; jPh;j;jj;jpy; 
cw;gj;jpahFk; fhNthp ejpahdJ FlF, khz;bah, ngq;fSh;, rhk;uh[;, jh;kGhp, 
Nryk;,<NuhL, ehkf;fy;, f&h;, jpUr;rp, ehfg;gl;bdk;, jQrhT+h; Mfpa ,lqfs; top 
gha;fpwJ.fhtphpapYs;s ,U mUtpfs; rptrKj;jpu mUtp kw;Wk; xNfdf;fy; mUtp 



nkYk; Nkl;̂ h; miz>fpU\;zrhfh; miz>fy;yiz kw;Wk; Nkyiz Nghd;w mizfs; 
fhtphpapd; FWf;Nf fl;lg;gl;Ls;s mizfshFk;.`huq;fp miz>fgpdp miz  Nghd;w 
jLg;gizfSk; fhtphpapd; FWf;Nf fl;lg;gl;Ls;sd.mizapd; ePh kpd; cw;gj;jpf;Fk; 
tPlLj;Njitfisg; G+h;j;jp nra;aTk;> tptrha epyq;fSf;F ghrdg;gLj;jTk; 
gad;gLfpwJ. ,e;j MW gUtkioapd; NghJ epuk;gp tbe;J tptrha epyq;fSf;F 
mjpfstpy; gad;gLfpwJ. jpU.Nfhghyd;jpU.vy.;vl;tpd;rhk;>jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; kw;Wk; 
v];.[hz;rd; gy jfty;fis $wpdh;. 

‘jhkpuguzp’ gw;wp $w uhFy; miof;fg;gl;lhd;.tw;whj [Ptejpahfpa 
jhkpuguzp 125 fp.kP. gha;fpwJ.mJ ney;iy khtl;lk; ghgehrk; Nkw;Fj;njhlh;r;rp kiyg; 
gFjpapy; Njhd;wp J}j;Jf;Fb khtl;lk; Gd;df;fhay; mUNf flypy; fyf;FfpwJ. ,e;ejp 
ney;iy-J}j;Jf;fb khtl;l kf;fspd; FbePh; Njitiaj;jPhj;J tptrhaj;jpw;Fk; gad;gl;L 
tUfpwJ. jhkpuguzp MwhdJ kfhghujk; uhkhazk; Nghd;w gy E}y;fspy; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ.jhkpuguzpapy; NrUk; rpy fpis MWfs;  fiuahW> Nrh;tyhW> 
kzpKj;jhW>fhjhejp> gr;irahW>rpw;whW kw;Wk; gy.NkYk; ejpapd; FWf;Nf 
NfhilNkyofpd;> ejpAz;zp> fdhbad;> mhpaehafpGuk;> ghyT+h; > Rjhkyp> kUJ}h; Nghd; 
mizfSk; njd;NfhilNkyofpd;> tlNfhilNkyofpd;> Nfhjhfd;> gyak;> kUJ}h; 
Nkyf;fy;>kUJ}h; fPof;fy; Nghd;w fhy;tha;fSk; fl;lg;gl;Ls;sd.jpUney;Ntyp kf;fSf;F 
caphehbahf toq;Fk; jhkpuguzpapd; FWf;Nf Fw;whyk; ePh;tPo;r;rp cs;sJ.,e;ejp kl;Lk; 
twz;lhy; jpUney;Ntyp khtl;lk; gpd; ghiytdkhf 
khwptpLk;.jpU.Nfhghyd;>jpU.vy.;vl;tpd;rhk;>jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; kw;Wk; v];.[hz;rd; 
Nghd;Nwhh; gpd;D}l;lk; nfhLj;jdh;. 

tp\hy; ‘jkpof ney tsk; ‘ gw;wp gy fUj;Jf;fs; $wpdhd;. tptrhapfs; 
new;wp tpah;it rpe;jp tptrhak; nra;J mjd; tpisr;riy  ehk; cl;nfhs;s mWtil 
nra;J jUfpd;wdh;.jkpoh;fs;mjpfstpy;  cl;nfhs;Sk; czT tif ney;.mjpy; 
mjpfsT khTr;rj;J fhzg;gLfpwJ. tptrhapfs; rhpahd fhyj;jpy gaph; nra;J 
fhyj;jpy; mWtil nra;fpd;wdh;.,Ug;gpDk; mth;fs; tUkhdk; FiwthfNt cs;sJ 
.,d;W mjpfhpj;Jf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; kf;fl;njhifapdhy; czTj; njitahdJ mjpfhpj;Jf; 
nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fpwJ.vdNt tptrhaj;ijg; ngUf;f  Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fj;jpw;fhfTk; 
tptrhapfis cw;rhf%l;Lk; tifapYk; xt;nthU Gj;jhz;bYk; coth; jpUehshdJ 
cw;rhfj;Jld; nfhz;lhlg; gLfpwJ. jkpoehl;bYs;s new;fsQ;rpaq;fspy; Kf;fpakhdJk; 
nghpJkhd fsQrpak; jQ;irnew;fsQ;rpak;.fd;dpahFkhpapy; Kd;G fhzg;gl;l ney; 
tifahd rk;gh kpfTk; rpwg;gpw;Fhpajhff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. rk;ghtpNy 18 tiffs; 
fhzg;gl;lJ.Mdhy; jw;NghJ new;gaph;fs; mope;Jnfhz;Nl tUfpd;wd vd;W $wp jd; 
ciuia Kbj;jhh;.jpU.Nfhghyd;>jpU.vy.;vl;tpd;rhk;Nghd;Nwhh; gpd;D}l;lk; nfhLj;jdh;. 

`hPjh ‘gpuk;kGj;jpuh ‘vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd; fPo; fUj;Jfs; $wpdhs; 
.gpuk;kGj;jpuh MwhdJ jpngj;jpYs;s fapiy kiyapy; ]hq;-Ngh vd;w ngahpy; Gwg;gl;L 
,e;jpah kw;Wk; tq;fhsNjrk; Mfpa ehLfspy; gha;e;J tq;fhs thpFlhtpy; fyf;FfpwJ. 
,e;ejp 2800 fp.kP. gha;fpwJ.mrhk; khepyj;jpd; Kjd;ikahd MW gpuk;kGj;jpuh.,e;ejpapy; 
NrUk; fpis ejpfshtd kdh];>uha;jhf;>jP];jh>jdrphp>jghq;>Nyhfpl; Kjypad.jpngj; 
nkhopapy; gpuk;kGj;jpuh ahh;yq; ]hq;Ngh  vd;Wk; m];]hk; nkhopapy; Gh;yq;-G+jh; vd;Wk; 
miof;fg;gLfpwJ.tre;jfhyj;jpy([{d; Kjy; mf;Nlhgh; tiu)nts;sk; mjpfstpy; 
Vw;gLk;.gpuk;kGj;jpuh ejp mjpfstpy; ghrdj;jpw;fhfTk; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ.,e;ejpapd; 
ruhrhp Mok; 124 mb.jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; kw;Wk; v];.[hz;rd; Nghd;Nwhh; gpd;D}l;lk; 
mspj;jdh;. 

mfP\h ‘fq;if ejp’ gw;wp jfty;fs; $wpdhh;.,e;jpahtpd; Njrpa ejpahd 
fq;if ,kakiyapd; cj;jufhz;lk; khepyj;jpYs;s fq;Nfhj;hpapy; gfPujpahfj; njhlq;fp 
Njtg;gpuahf; vd;Dkplj;jpy; myfee;jh Mw;Wld; fye;J fq;ifahfpwJ.,e;j ejp xU 
tskhd fopKfj;ij cUthf;fp tq;fhs thpFlhtpy; fyf;FfpwJ.fq;ifapd Jiz 
MWfs; aKid,Nfhrp vd;gitahFk;.NkYk;fq;if ejpahdJ ,e;Jf;fspd; Gdpj 
ejpahfj; jpfo;fpwJ..,e;ejpia ,e;Jf;fs; Gdpj ejpahf topgLfpd;wdh;.,e;ejpf;F 



fpUkpfisf; nfhy;Yk; jpwd; cs;sjhf ek;gg;gLfpwJ.Vnddpy; .,e;ejp %ypiffs; 
epiwe;j fhLfisf; fle;J XLfpwJ.jpU.Nfhghyd;; kw;Wk; v];.[hz;rd; NkYk; gy 
jfty;fisf; $wdhh;fs;. 

[pgp VB ‘,e;jpa ePh; epiyfs;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; GJ jfty;fisg; 
gfph;e;J nfhz;lhh;.xU ehlbd; tsh;r;rpia kjp;g;gpl  me;ehl;bYs;s ePh; epiyfs; 
cjTfpd;wd. ,e;jpa ePh epiyfs; MW>Vhp kw;Wk; mizia cs;slf;fpaJ.  

MW: ,e;jpahtpy; Vwj;jhs 25 Kf;fpa MWfs; cs;sd.,e;jpaMWfs; ,U 
tifahfg; gphpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.tl ,e;jpaMWfs; kw;Wk; njd;dpe;jpaMWfs;. ,e;jpahtpd; 
Kf;fpa MWfs; 

rpe;J-2900 fp.k.PpePsKilaJ.kpd; cw;gj;jpf;Fg; gad;gLfpwJ. 

fq;if - 2510 fp.kP.ePsKilaJ.,e;jpahtpd; Gdpj ejp ,jd; Kf;fpa JizahW aKdh 

gpuk;kGj;jpuh-khdrNuhth; Vhpapy; cw;gj;jpahfpawJ.2880 fp.kP.epsKilaJ. 

eh;kjh- kj;jpagpuNjrj;jpYs;s mkh;f;fhz;l; vd;w ,lj;jpy; cw;gj;jpahfp Nkw;F Nehf;fp 
gazpf;fpwJ. 

jg;jp-  724 fp.kP.ePsKilaJ kj;jpagpuNjrj;jpy cw;gj;jpahfp mugpf;flypy; fyf;FfpwJ. 

Nfhjhthp- 1465 fp.kP.epsKilaJ; .njd;dpe;jpa MWfspy; kpf ePskhdJ.,e;jpa 
epyg;gFjpapy; 10% ,jd; gug;ghFk;. 

fpU\;zh- kfhuh\buhtpy; kfhghyP\;tuh; vd;dkplj;jpy; cw;gj;jpahfpwJ.njd;dpe;jpa 
MWfspy; ,uz;lhtJ ePskhdJ. 

fhNthp: 760 fp.kP. ePsKilaJ.njd;fq;if vd;W rpwg;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 

Vhp: ,e;jpahtpy; Vwj;jhs 170 Vupfs; cs;sd. mtw;Ws; rpy: Cl;b> Nrhyhtuk;> 
rpq;fey;Y}H> Nfhilf;fhdy;. Fkup khtl;lj;jpy; 2700 Fsq;fs; jhd; cs;sd.  

miz: xU ePNuhl;lj;jpd; FWf;Nf fl;lg;gLk; xU mikg;G miz. ,e;jpahtpy; 
Vwj;jho 3200 mizfs; cs;sd. mtw;Ws; ngupaJ nj`;wp miz. mizfs; nts;s 
mghaj;ijf; Fiwg;gNjhL ePH kpd;rhu cw;gj;jp nra;a cjTfpwJ.  

#upah tp[a; ‘,kakiy’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd;fPo; fUj;Jfs; $wpdhs;. RkhH 
5000 fpkP Rw;wsT nfhz;l ,kakiy gdpapd; ,Ug;gplkhf fUjg;gLfpwJ. ,k;kiy 
,e;jpahitAk; jpngj;ijAk; gpupf;fpwJ. ,kakiyiar; Rw;wpAs;s gFjpapy; 4 Nfhb 
kf;fs; trpf;fpd;wdH. cyfpNyNa xg;gw;w kpfg;ngupa kpf caHe;j khngUk; 
kiyj;njhluhd ,kak; xU muzhff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. Vnddpy; mJ fLk; FspHf; 
fhw;iw tutplhky; jLf;fpwJ. ,kakiyj; njhlupy; 5000-f;Fk; Nkw;gl;l ejpfs; 
cw;gj;jpahfpd;wd.mtw;Ws; Kf;fpakhdJ rpe;J, gpuk;kGj;jpuh kw;Wk; fq;if. 
Kw;fhyj;jpy; ,kakiyapy; gy rhkpfs; tho;e;jdH. 2400 fpkP ePskhd tl;ltpy;yhf 
mike;Js;s ,kakiy 5 ehLfspy; gutpAs;sJ. mit G+l;lhd;, ,e;jpah, Neg;ghsk;, 
rPdh kw;Wk; ghfp];jhd;. ,kakiyg; gFjpapy; E}w;Wf;fzf;fhd Vupfs; cs;sd.  

fhtpah = ‘rpe;J ejp’ gw;wpf; $wpdhs;. ghujpapd; ‘rpe;J ejp kPjpdpNy’ vd;w 
ghlyhy;rpe;J ejp ,d;W mwpag;gLfpwJ. ,J ghfp];jhdpy; ghAk; Kf;fpa MW. ,e;j 
MW ,kakiyj; njhlupy; fapiy kiyapy; khdrNuhtH mUNf njhlq;fp fh\;kPH 
kw;Wk; ghfp];jhd; topahfr; nrd;W mugpf; flypy; fyf;fpwJ. ,jd; ePskhdJ 2900 
fp.kPl;lupypUe;J 3200 fpkP tiuapUf;Fk;.  kf;fs; ,e;ejpf;fiuapy; fpK 6000-j;jpy; 
FbNawpajhff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. Rpe;J rkntsp ehfuPfk; ,t;thW gLifapNyj; Njhd;wp 



tsHe;j goikdhd gz;ghL. rpe;J ejpf;fiuapy; Fspayiw xd;W njhy;ypayhsHfshy; 
fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

[p];tpah‘,e;jpangUq;fly;’ Fwpj;J fUj;Jfisg; gfpHe;jhs;. cyfpd; 3-
MtJ ngupa ePHj;njhFjp ,e;jpangUq;flyhFk;. ,jd; vy;iy: tlgFjpapy; 
,e;jpah,Nkw;fpy; Mg;upf;fh, fpof;fpy; M];jpNuypah kw;Wk; njw;fpy; njw;Fg;ngUq;fly;. 
,e;jpangUq;fly; RkhH 6 Nfhb r.fpkP gug;gsTilaJ. mjd;  ruhrup Mok; 3890 fpkP. 
40%fr;rh vz;nza; ,g;ngUq;flypypUe;J vLf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,e;j ngUq;flypd; 
flw;fiuapy; jhJ kz; mjpfstpy; cs;sJ. ,e;j rKj;jpuj;jpd; Kj;J vd ,yq;ifj; 
jPT miof;fg;gLfpwJ. flypd; fiuapYs;s Kf;fpa efuq;fs;: rpl;b, n[fHjh. ,e;j 
flypypUe;J jhd; Mopg;Nguiy Muk;gpj;jJ. jpU.Nfhghyd;>jpU.vy.;vl;tpd;rhk;>jpU.ngd;rpfh; 
uh[d; kw;Wk; v];.[hz;rd; Nghd;Nwhh; gpd;D}l;lk; nfhLj;jdh;. 

‘,e;jpa rJg;Gepyq;fs;’ gw;wp Iazh fUj;Jf;fs; gfpHe;jhs;. 
rJg;Gepyq;fs; NrW epiwe;jjhfj; Njhw;wkspf;fpwJ. flYk; epyKk; NrUfpd;w ,lk; 
rJg;ghf ,Ug;gJjhd; rJg;Gepyk;. ,e;jpahtpy; RkhH 60 tpjkhdrJg;Gepyq;fs; cs;sd. 
,e;jpahtpYs;s rpy rJg;Gepyq;fs;: Re;jHgd;];, kzf;Fb, me;jkhd;, nfhupd;fh 
kw;Wk; gy. rJg;Gepyq;fs; mjd; mUfpYs;s fpuhkq;fis ntg;gkz;ly Gay;fspdpd;Wk; 
#whtspapdpd;Wk; Nguiyfspdpd;Wk; ghJfhf;Fk;. rJg;Gepyj;jpy; Re;jup kuk;, mfH, 
fpNahuh Nghd;w kuq;fs; tsUfpd;wd ,e;epyq;fspy; Mikfs;, Kjiyfs;, ghk;G, 
fupay;]; Nghd;w kpUfq;fs;. 

Nu\;kh ‘,e;jpa njhopy; efuq;fs;’ gw;wp jfty; gfpHe;J nfhz;lhs;.  

 nly;yp : rpwe;j Rw;Wyh jsk;. ,e;jpahtpd; jiyefuhd nly;yp jfty; 
njhopy;El;gk;, njhiyj;njhlHG, czT tpLjp, tq;fp, Clfk; Nghd;wtw;wpy; rpwe;J 
tpsq;FfpwJ. ,e;efuj;jpy; 32.82% kf;fs; Ntiy tha;g;ia ngw;wpUf;fpwhHfs;.  

 fy;fj;jh : fpof;F ,e;jpahtpd; Kf;fpa efuk;. Rhy;l; Ntf; kw;Wk; uh[HthHl; 
Nghd;wit ,q;F fhzg;gLfpd;wd. United Bank of India-tpd; jiyikaplk; fy;fj;jh. 

 Kk;ig : ,e;jpahtpd; 2-MtJ ngupa efuk;. lhlh FOkj;jpd; tPL Kk;ig. 
Vw;Wkjp kw;Wk; fly; top tpahghuk; mjpfkhf eilngWfpw efuk; ,J. 

 nrd;id : jkpo;ehl;L Rw;Wyhj; Jiwapd; ikak; nrd;id. fy;tp ngw rpwe;j 
efuk; ,J jhd;. ,q;F kuNtiy Kf;fpa njhopyhf ,Uf;fpwJ.  

 Nfhth : ,e;jpahtpYs;s Rw;Wyhj; jyq;fspy; 12.5% ,lq;fis Nfhth 
gpbj;Js;dJ. Rw;Wyhj; jyj;ij mLj;J 2-MtJ ,lj;ijg; gpbg;gJ Ruq;fj; njhopy;. 

 G+Nd : nghUshjhuj;jpy; 7-MtJ ngupa efuk;. jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpy; rpwe;J 
tpsq;FfpwJ. RkhH 225 n[Hkhdpa epWtdq;fs; tpahghuj;ij tpupTgLj;jpAs;sdH. 

ngq;fSU : Silicon Valley of India. jfty; njhopy;El;g epWtdq;fs;  ,q;F 
mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,e;efH nkd;nghUs; epWtdq;fSf;F euk;ghf tpsq;FfpwJ.  

gpugpd; FkhH ‘,e;jpa fly; Nghf;Ftuj;J’gw;wp Ngrpdhd;. 7514 fpkP 
ePsKila,e;jpa flw;fiuapy; 13 JiwKfq;fs; cs;sd. ngupa JiwKfq;fs;: 
nrd;id, fy;fj;jh, Nfhth. 137 eLj;ju JiwKfq;fSs; F[uhj;jpy; 43-
k;,jkpo;ehl;by; 10-k;, Nfushtpy;17-k; cs;sJ. ek; ehl;ilr; Rw;wp 3 fly;fs; ,Ug;gjhy; 
fly; top Nghf;Ftuj;J neuprypd;wp elf;Fk;. fly; top Nghf;Ftuj;J jhd; Fiwe;j 
tpiyapy; ,U fz;lfSf;F nry;y toptFf;Fk;.  



mLj;jjhf ehd; ‘Nfhjhtup ejp’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; ehd; NgrpNdd;. 
,e;jpahtpd; 2-MtJ ePskhd Nfhjhtupejp kfhuh\;buh khepyj;jpy; ehrpf; Fd;Wfspd; 
mUfpy; Nkw;F njhlHr;rp kiyapYs;s jpupk;ghf; vd;Dkplj;jpy; cw;gj;jpahfp 1465 fpkP 
gha;e;J tq;fhs ngUq;flypy; fyf;fpwJ. Nfhjhtupapy; NrUk; fpis MWfs;: kQ;rpuh, 
rgup,E}jhd th;jh kw;Wk; gy .NkYk; ejpapd; FWf;Nf fl;lg;gl;l rpy mizfs; 
Nlhy;];Ntud;NgNu[;, Nghyhtuk; Guhn[f;l; kw;wk; gy.NkYk; Nky;rpNyW, 
fPo;rpNyW,Nky; Nfhyhg;, Nky,e;jpuhtjp, fhj;fh; , ngd;r; Kjypad.,e;jpahtpYs;s 
midj;J ejpfSf;Nf ,y;yhj xU rpwg;GNfhjhthpf;F cz;L .mjhtJ ,e;j ejpapy; 
,Ue;J fr;rh vz;nza; vLf;f KbAk;..,e;jpahtpNyNa ,uz;lhtJ nghpa rJg;G epyf; 
fhlhd Nfhhpd;̀ h rJg;G epyf; fhLfs;Nfhjhtup nly;lhtpy; cs;sJ. Nfhjhtup ejpapy; 
nfz;il>,why;>nfSj;jp Mfpa kPd;fs; fpilf;fpd;wd.Mdhy; jw;NghJ tsh;e;J tUk; 
efukakhf;fj;jhYk;>njhopy;kakhf;fj;jhYk; Nfhjhtup ejpahdJ khrilfpwJ. khrile;j 
ejp ePiug; gad;gLj;Jk;kf;fSf;F ,uj;jg;Gw;WNeha; .fy;yPuy; 
Gw;WNeha;>EiuaPuy;Gw;WNeha; Vw;gLfpwJ.vdNt ejpePh; khriltijj; jLf;f 1987>1993>2001 
Mfpa Mz;Lfspy; murhq;fk; rpy topKiwfisf; nfhz;L te;jJ.nts;sk;>twl;rp vd;w 
epiy khwp kf;fSf;F Ntiy tha;g;G je;J cjTfpwJ. NkYk; czT kw;Wk; 
kpd;cw;gj;jpia mjpfhpf;f tPzhfflypy; fyf;Fk; Nfhjhthp ejpia> fpU\;zhejpf;F 
jpUg;gptpLk; ejpePh; ,izg;G jpl;lk; nray;gLj;jg;gl cs;sJ. jpU.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; 
jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

\pgp’jQ;ir new;fsQ;rpak;’ gw;wp fUj;Jfs; gfph;e;jhs;. jkpofj;jpd; nghpa 
new;fsQ;rpak; jQrhT+h;. new;fsQ;rpak; vd;why; ney; ghJfhf;Fk; muz; . ”Rice bowl of 
Tamilnadu” vd;W rpwg;gpf;fg;gLtJ jQ;ir. ,J fhNthp nly;lhtpy; mike;Js;sJ . 
jQ;irapy; mjpfsT ney; gaphplg;gLfpwJ. jQ;irapy; Ntshz;ikf;F %d;Wfhyq;fs; 
cs;sd. FUit([{d;-nrg;lk;gh;)rk;gh(Mf];l;-[dthp)jyb(nrg;lk;gh;-gpg;uthp).,q;Fs;s 
nkhj;j new;rhFgb 10.615 LMT kw;Wk; 7.077 LMT. jpU.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; jpU.ngd;rpfh; 
uh[d; gyj; jfty;fisf; $wpdh;. 

 mgpyh ‘,e;jpa th;j;jfk;’ gw;wp Ngrpdhs;.,e;jpa th;j;jfk; ,uz;L 
tifahf gphpAk;. cs;ehl;L th;j;jfk; kw;Wk; ntspehl;L th;j;jfk;. cs;ehl;L th;j;jfk; 
vd;gJ cs;ehl;Lj; Njitfisr; re;jpf;f cjTtJ.ntspehl;L th;j;jfk; vd;gJ 
ntspehLfspy; nra;ag;gLk; th;j;jfk; rhh;e;jJ.gok;>kPd; Nghd;wit ,e;jpahtpypUe;J 
Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLk; nghUl;fs;.fz;zhb>kUe;Jfs;>Mil Nghd;wit ,e;jpahtpw;F 
,wf;Fkjp nra;ag;gLk; nghUl;fs;. ,e;jpahtpd; ehl;L tUkhdk; Rkhh; 950 kpy;ypad; 
mnkhpf;f lhyh; MFk;. nrd;r]; ml;ltizg;gb Gs;spfs; mjpfhpf;Fk; NghJ 
nghUl;fspd; tpiyAk; mjpfhpf;Fk;, Gs;spfs; FiwAk; NghJ nghUl;fspd; tpiyAk; 
FiwAk; . NkYk; gq;Fr; re;ij gw;wpAk; jfty;fis gfph;e;J nfhz;lhs;.; jpU.ngd;rpfh; 
uh[d; kw;Wk; jpU.vl;tpd;rhk; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

cztpw;F gpd; 01:40 kzpf;F n[up\pah ‘,e;jpahtpy; gd;dhl;L fk;gdpfs;’ 
gw;wpf; $wpdhs;. 

Nehf;fpah : jiyikaplk; gpd;yhe;jpy; cs;sJ. cyfpd; kpfg;ngupa ifg;Ngrp 
cw;gj;jpahsuhFk;. 2013-Mk; Mz;L ikf;Nuhrhg;l; epWtdk; ,jid 7.17 gpy;ypad; 
lhyHfisf; nfhLj;J jd;dfg;gLj;j KbT nra;jJ. 

ikf;Nuhrhg;l; : cyfpd; kpfg; ngupa nkd;nghUs; jahupg;G epWtdkhf 
tpsq;FfpwJ. thrpq;ldpYs;s nul;khz;l; efuj;jpy; ,jd; jiyikaplk; cs;sJ. 
cyfstpy; gq;Fr;re;ijapy; kpff; $Ljyhd nkhj;jkjpg;igf; nfhz;Ls;s 
epWtdkhfTk; ,J tpsq;FfpwJ. 



ANaz;Nl : njd; nfhupahtpd; rpNahiyj; jiyikahff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. rpW 
kfpOe;J jahupg;gpy; ,e;jpahit cyfstpy; jahupg;G ikakhf Mf;Ftjpy; ngUk; gq;F 
tfpf;fpwJ. ,e;epWtdk; ,e;jpahtpy; nrd;idapYs;sJ> 

NghHl; : ,jd; jiyikafk; baHNghHdpYs;sJ.kfpOe;J jahupf;Fk; XH epWtdkhFk;. 
,e;epWtdk; gpNfh vd;Dk; XH Gjpa kfpOe;ij ntspaplTs;sJ. 

N`hz;lh : ,jd; jiyikafk; [g;ghdpYs;sJ. [g;ghdpa gd;dhl;L $l;L 
epWtdkhfpa ,f;fk;gdp Nkhl;lhH irf;fpis cw;gj;jp nra;fpd;wJ.N`hz;lh cyfpd; 
MwhtJ ngupa Ml;Nlhnkhigy; cw;gj;jpahsuhFk;. 

ne];Ny : ,jd; jiyikafk; Rtpl;rHyhe;jpy; cs;sJ. ,jd; 8 fpis 
,e;jpahtpYk; mtw;Ws; 4 jkpo;ehl;bYs;sJ. 

jpU.ngd;rpfH uh[d;, jpU.gp.Nfhghyd; kw;Wk; jpU.v];.[hz;rd; fUj;Jf;fs; $wpdH. 

mUzh ‘,e;jpa rhiy Nghf;Ftuj;J’ gw;wp Ngrpdhs;. Rje;jpu ,e;jpahtpy; 
Nghf;Ftuj;jhdJ Njrpa nghUshjhuj;jpy; Kf;fpa gq;F tfpf;fpwJ. 

Nkup R\;kp[h ‘khfhejp’ gw;wp Ngrpdhs;. kfhejp ,e;jpahtpd; fpof;Fg; gFjpapy; 
ghAk; ejpahFk;. 800 fpkP ePsKila ,e;ejp rhj;Guh kiyj;njhlHfspy; njhlq;fp fpof;Fj; 
jpirapy; rj;jP];fH kw;Wk; xuprh khepyq;fspd; topahfg; gha;e;J tq;fhs tpupFlhtpy; fyf;fpwJ. 

,jd; Jiz MWfs;;: [hq;F, `h];bNah. ,e;ejp xbrh khepyj;jpd; fl;lhf; vd;Dk; 
,lj;jpy; ,uz;lhf gpupfpwJ: fhj;N[hup kw;Wk; kfhejp. ,e;ejpapy; ,g;, Xq;, nly; vd;w 
ePNuhilfs; NrUfpwJ. ,q;F 150 fpkP tiu ePH top Nghf;Ftuj;jhdJ eilngWfpwJ. 
,e;ejpf;fiuapy; ney;, vz;nza;, tpij, fUk;G Nghd;w gapHfs; gapuplg;gLfpd;wd. ,d;W 
njhopw;rhiy kw;Wk; tPl;Lf; fopTfspdhy; jz;zPH khrile;J mjpy; thOk; 
capHfSf;F Mgj;J tpistpf;fpwJ. ePHkpd; epiyakhd `puhFl; miz ,t;thw;wpy; 
mike;Js;sJ. jpU.ngd;rpfHuh[d; kw;Wk; jpU.v];.[hz;rd; gpd;D}l;k; $wp jfty; 
gfpu;e;jdu;.  

‘,e;jpa vy;iyg; gpur;rid’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; n[dp\h Ngrpdhs;. ,e;jpa-
rPd vy;iyg; gpur;rid gw;wp mts; fUj;Jfs; $wpdhs;. ,e;jpahtpw;Fk; rPdhtpw;Fk; 
cs;s vy;iyf; Nfhl;bd; msT 4056 fpkP J}uk;. 1890-y; Ngr;R thHj;ijapd; %yk; 
vy;iyf; NfhL epHzapf;fg;gl;lJ. 1954-y; Vw;Wf;nfhz;l gQ;rrPy nfhs;iff;F khwhf 
,e;jpahtpd; kPJ rPdh NghHnjhLj;jJ. 1962-y; ele;j ,e;jpa-rPd Nghupd; NghJ rPdh 
ifg;gw;wg;gl;l gFjp RkhH 38000 rfpkP J}uk; nfhz;l gFjpahFk;. 1962-y; ele;j 
rz;ilf;F gpd; rPdh rl;l tpNuhjkhf mUzhry gpuNjrj;jpy; 2000 rfpkP ,lq;fisAk; 
[k;%-fh\;kPH khepyj;jpw;F cl;gl;l ylhf; gFjpapy; 38000 rfpkP gug;gsT nfhz;l 
mf;rpahrpd; gFjpiaAk; 1963-y; ghfp];jhd; rPdhtpw;F jhdkhf nfhLj;j 5180rfpkP 
J}uj;ijAk; Mf;fpukpj;Jf;nfhz;lJ. ,t;thW ,e;jpa-rPd vy;iyg; gpur;rid ePbf;fpwJ. 
jpU.ngd;rpfHuh[d; kw;Wk; jpU.v];.[hz;rd; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdH. 

nk[hypd; MHNdh ‘Fkup ejp ghrdk;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Ngrpdhd;. Fkup 
khtl;lkhdJ tskpf;fJ. mjpy; ghAk; ejpapd; gug;gsT 1846 rfpkP. 
Kz;le;JiwapypUe;J ePNuhb tiuapYk; thOk; kf;fSf;F Kf;fpa ePH Mjhukhf 
tpsq;fpa V.tp.vk;. fhy;tha; jw;NghJ Fg;igj;njhl;bahf khwpf;nfhz;bUf;fpwJ. 4400-f;F 
Nky; fd;dpahFkupapy; fhzg;gl;l Fsq;fspy; RkhH 2650 Fsq;fisf; fhztpy;iy. 
kPjkpUf;Fk; 1750 Fsq;fSk; $l ghrp gpbj;Js;sJ. Gj;Njupf; FskhdJ 
irgPupahtpypUe;J tUk; gwitfSf;F $l ruzhyakhf tpsq;FfpwJ. Fkup 
khtl;lj;jpYs;s 10 rpw;wizfSk; ghrdj;Jf;F gad;gLfpwJ. tha;f;fhy;fSk; 
Fsq;fSk; mizfSk; $l ghrdj;Jf;F gad;gLfpwJ. jpU.ngd;rpfHuh[d;, 
jpU.vy;.vltpd; rhk; kw;Wk; jpU.gp.Nfhghyd; gpd;D}l;lk; mspj;jdH.  



,e;J[h ‘Kk;ig efuk;’ gw;wp jfty; $wpdhs;. kfhuh\;buhtpd; jiyefH 
Kk;ig. Vwj;jho 14 kpy;ypad; kf;fSld; cyfpd; kpf mjpf kf;fs;njhif epiwe;j 
efuq;fspy; ,uz;lhtjhf tpsq;FfpwJ. Kk;gh + a = Kk;ig. Kk;gh vd;gJ Kk;gh 
Njtpiaf; Fwpf;fpwJ. a vd;gJ jhiaf; Fwpf;fpwJ. ghk;Ng vd;W miof;fg;gl;l Kk;ig 
efuk; gy tk;rj;jpdHfshy; Ml;rpnra;ag;gl;lJ. ,q;F 1 rfpkP-l;lupy; 21000 NgH 
trpf;fpd;wdH. ,q;F Nfhq;fdp, `pe;jp, F[uhj;jp, kuhj;jp, Mq;fpyk; Mfpa nkhopfs; 
Ngrg;gLfpd;wd. mugpf; flYf;Fk; tpe;jpa kiyfSf;Fk; ,ilNa fr;rh vz;nza; 
gpupj;J vLf;fg;gLfpwJ. <ug;gjkhd gUtepiy kw;Wk; cyHe;j gUtepiy Mfpa ,uz;L 
gUtepiyfis Kk;ig ngWfpwJ. gpd;D}l;lk; mLj;jg;gbahff; $wg;gl;lJ.  

ngNdh[; ‘,e;jpa khepyq;fs;’ gw;wp gy jfty;fisf; $wpdhd;. tujk; 
vd;Dk; ngaupypUe;J ghujk; vd;Dk; ngaH te;jJ. ek; ehl;by; Ngrg;gLk; nkhopfspy; 22 
nkhopfs; kl;LNk murhy; mq;fPfupf;fg;gl;lJ. Seven sisters of North-East vd;W $wg;gLk; 
7 khepyq;fs;: m]hk;, kzpg;G+H, ehfyhe;J, Nkfhyah, kpNrhuhk;, jpUg;G+H kw;Wk; 
mUzhrygpuNj];. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Me;jpu gpuNjrk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 13 

� jiyefH   : i`juhghj; 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1956 

� nkhop    : njYq;F 

� rpwg;G    : ePz;l flw;fiu  

mUzhry gpuNjrk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 16 

� jiyefH   : ,lhefH 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1987 

� nkhop    : Mq;fpyk;, ,e;jp 

� rpwg;G    : gpuk;kGj;jpuh ejp 
EiofpwJ 
 

m]hk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 27 

� jiyefH   : b];G+H 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1947 

� nkhop    : m]hkP]; 

gp`hH 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 38 

� jiyefH   : ghl;dh 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1912 

� nkhop    : cUJ, 
,e;jp 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

fHehlfh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 30 

� jiyefH   : ngq;fSU 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1956 

� nkhop    : fd;dlh 

F[uhj; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 33 

� jiyefH   : fhe;jpefH 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1960 

� nkhop    : F[uhj;jp 

�  

`upahzh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 20 

� jiyefH   : rz;bfhH 

� nkhop    : `upahzp 
 

rj;jp];fH 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 18 

� jiyefH   : uha;G+H 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 2000 

� nkhop    : rj;jp];fup 

Nfhth 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 2 

� jiyefH   : ghdh[p 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1987 

� nkhop    : Nfhq;fdp 

� rpwg;G    : rpd;d khepyk; 

`pkhry; gpuNjrk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 12 

� jiyefH   : \pk;yh 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1971 

� nkhop    : ,e;jp 

[k;% & fh\;kPH 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 22 

� jiyefH   : =efu; 

(Nfhilf;fhyk;),fh\;kPH  
(FspHf;fhyk;) 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1947 

� nkhop    : cUJ 

[hH`z;l; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 22 

� jiyefH   : uhQ;rp 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 2000 

� nkhop    : ,e;jp 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nfush 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 14 

� jiyefH   : jpUtde;jGuk; 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1956 

� nkhop    : kiyahsk; 

kj;jpa gpuNjrk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 50 

� jiyefH   : Nghghy; 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1956 

� nkhop    : Mq;fpyk;, 
,e;jp, Ngh[;Gup 

kfhuh\;buh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 35 

� jiyefH   : Kk;ig 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1960 

� nkhop    : kuhl;b, ,e;jp 

 

Nkfhyah 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 7 

� jiyefH   : rpy;yhk; 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1971 

� nkhop    : Mq;fpyk;, ,e;jp 

 

kpNrhuhk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 8 

� jiyefH   : I\hy; 

� nkhop    : Mq;fpyk;, ,e;jp 

ehfyhe;J 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 11 

� jiyefH   : Nfh`pkh 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1963 

� nkhop    : Mq;fpyk;, ehfh 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

xbrh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 30 

� jiyefH   : GgNd];tH 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1936 
� nkhop    : xbrp 

gQ;rhg; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 20 

� jiyefH   : rz;bfhH 

� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1966 
� nkhop    : gQ;rhgp 

uh[];jhd; 

� khtl;lq;fs;  : 33 

� jiyefH  : n[a;G+H 
� nkhop   : uh[];jhdp 

� rpwg;G   : ngupa khepyk;  

jkpo; ehL 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 32 

� jiyefH   : nrd;id 
� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 1956 

� nkhop    : jkpo; 

njYq;fhdh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 10 

� jiyefH   : i`juhghj; 
� epWtg;gl;l Mz;L  : 2014 

� nkhop    : njYq;F 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mgpdh ‘etPd cuq;fs; G+r;rpf;nfhy;yp jhf;fq;fs;’ gw;wp fUj;Jf;fisg; 
gfpHe;J nfhz;lhs;. cuq;fspy; iel;u[d;, nghl;lhrpak; kw;Wk; gh];gu]; vd;Dk; 
jdpkq;fs; NrHf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. etPd cuq;fis tptrha epyq;fspy; gad;gLj;Jtjd; 
%yk; kz;zpd; jd;ik nfLfpwJ. cuq;fspy; NrHf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; ,urhad nghUl;fs; 
epyj;jb ePupy; NrUk; NghJ mJ khrilfpwJ. ,d;iwa fhyf;fl;lj;jpy; Nehapd; %yf; 
fhuzk; czT jhd;. ,urhad nghUl;fs; fye;j czit cl;nfhs;Sk; NghJ 
kdpjDf;F gy Neha;fs; tUfpwJ. G+r;rpfs; jhtuq;fSf;F tUtijj; jLf;f 
G+r;rpf;nfhy;ypfs; njspf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,J G+r;rpfisf; nfhy;YtNjhL epWj;jptplhky; 
ekf;F vkdhf khWfpwJ. ,J ek; tho;thjhuj;ijg; ghjpf;fpwJ. ,J Nghd;w 
gpur;ridfspypUe;J jg;gpf;f mjd; khw;Wtop ,aw;if tptrhaNk.  

ep\he;j; ‘Nkw;Fj; njhlHr;rp kiy’ gw;wp jd; rpe;jidfisg; gfpHe;jhd;.  
Nkw;Fj; njhlHr;rp kiy ,e;jpa Jizf;fz;lj;jpd; Nkw;Gwj;jpy; mugpf;flYf;F 
,izahf mike;Js;s njhlHkiyahFk;. Nkw;Fj; njhlHr;rp kiymugpf;fly; ,Ue;J 

j;UG+uh 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 8 

� jiyefH   : mfHjyh 
� nkhop    : ngq;fhyp 

cj;jpu gpuNjrk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 70 

� jiyefH   : yf;Ndh 
� nkhop    : `pe;jp 

cj;jpufhz;l; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 13 

� jiyefH   : nl`;uhLz; 
� nkhop    : `pe;jp 

Nkw;F tq;fhsk; 

� khtl;lq;fs;   : 20 

� jiyefH   : nfhy;fj;jh 
� nkhop    : ngq;fhyp 

 



tUk; FspHe;j fhw;iwj; jLj;J mjd; Nkw;gFjpapy; mike;Js;s Nfush kw;Wk; Nkw;F 
flw;fiuapy; ey;y kioiaj; jUfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; ,k;kiyj;njhlupd; fpof;Fg; 
gFjpapYs;s jf;fhzg; gPlG+kp Fiwe;j msT kiog;nghopitNa ngUfpwJ. cyfpy; 
gy;YapH tskpf;f vl;L ,lq;fspy; Nkw;Fj; njhlHr;rp kiyfSk; xd;whFk;. ,q;F RkhH 
5000 tif G+f;Fk;jhtuq;fSk,; 139 tif ghY}l;bfSk;, 508 tif gwitfSk;, 176 
tif ,Utho;tpfSk; cs;sd. ,q;F Nfhjhtup, fpU\;zh, fhNtup, jhkpuguzp, itif 
Mfpa ejpfs; cw;gj;jpahfpd;wd. ,k;kiy 9000 fpkP ePskhFk;. ,jw;F ahid kiy, 
rhaj;jpup kiy vd;Dk; NtW ngaH cz;L. jpU.ngd;rpfH uh[d;, jpU.gp.Nfhghyd; 
fUj;Jf;fs; $wpdH.  

[hRypd; ‘,e;jpaj; JiwKfq;fs;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Ngrpdhs;. fg;gy; 
epWj;Jk; ,lk; JiwKfk; vd;W miof;fg;gLfpwJ. ,/J ,Utifg;gLk;: 
nraw;ifJiwKfk; kw;Wk; ,aw;if JiwKfk;. ,e;jpahtpy; nkhj;jk; 13 ngupa 
JiwKfq;fSk; 187 rpwpa eLj;ju JiwKfq;fSk; cs;sd.  

nrd;id JiwKfk;: ,uz;lhtJ ngupa JiwKfk;. tq;fhs ngUq;flypy; 
cs;sJ.  

J}j;JFbJiwKfk;: ,q;F ,ug;gH kw;Wk; kPd; Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ.  

Tprhf;fg;gl;bdk; JiwKfk;: Vw;WkjpapYk; ,wf;FkjpapYk; ,uz;lhtJ ,lj;jpy; 
cs;sJ. 

gujPg; JiwKfk;: ,J nraw;if JiwKfkhFk;.  

nfhy;fj;jh JiwKfk;: tq;fhs ngUq;flypy; cs;sJ.  

GJkq;fSH JiwKfk;: mugpf; flypy; cs;sJ. 

nfhr;rp JiwKfk;: mugpf; flypy; cs;sJ. Rw;Wyhj;jsk;. kpsF kw;Wk; kPd; 
Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ. ,q;F glF trjp cz;L. 

Kk;ig JiwKfk;: ghk;Ng JiwKfk; vd;W miof;fg;gl;lJ. ,q;F fly; top 
Nghf;Ftuj;J fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

kHkNfhth JiwKfk;: ,q;F epyf;fup Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ. 

N;[.vd;.gp.b. JiwKfk; 

vz;Z}H JiwKfk; 

fhz;l;yh JiwKfk; 

fhiuf;fhy; JiwKfk; 

rg;uPdh ‘gutptUk; ,aw;if tptrhak;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd;fPo; Ngrpdhs;. 
“Nehaw;w tho;Nt Fiwtw;w nry;tk;” . ,aw;if tptrhakhdJ nraw;if cuq;fs; 
kw;Wk;G+r;rpf;nfhy;ypfisg; gad;gLj;jhky; ,aw;if nghUl;fisNa gad;gLj;jp czT 
cw;gj;jp nra;tjhy; ,jd; ed;ik Vuhsk;. Jukhd czT nghUl;fis cw;gj;jp 
nra;Ak; ,aw;if tptrhak; gpd;yhe;jpy; mjpfkhf gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. ,/J ek; 
MNuhf;fpaj;ijg; guhkupf;f cjTfpwJ. jkpo;ehl;by; ,aw;if tptrhaj;Jf;F mjpfstpy; 
Mjupj;jtH jpU.ek;khs;thH. mtH ,Oit ,ae;jpuj;Jf;F $l vjpHg;G njuptpf;Fk; 
tifapy; ‘,Oit ,ae;jpuk; rhzp NghLkh?’ vd;W Nfl;lhH. ,aw;if tptrhak; 
kz;zpYs;s Ez;ZapHfisg; ghjpg;gjpy;iy.  



‘nly;yp khefuk;’ gw;wp uhFy; Ngrpdhd;. ,e;jpahtpd; ,uz;lhtJ ngupa 
efukhd nly;yp 11kpy;ypad; kf;fs;njhifiaf; nfhz;L cyfpy; 8-tJ ngupa efukhf 
jpfo;fpwJ. fpK 6-Mk; E}w;whz;bypUe;Nj ,q;F kf;fs; tho;e;jjhf ek;gg;gLfpwJ. 
,q;Fs;s nrq;Nfhl;ilapy; Rje;jpu jpdj;jd;W gpujkH nfhbNaw;WthH. nly;yp khefuk; 
Kfyha murhy; fl;lg;gl;lJ. gpuQ;R ehl;ilr; rhHe;j vl;tpd; bA+ldp FbauR jiytH 
khspifia tbtikj;jhH. jpU.ngd;rpfHuh[d; kw;Wk; jpU.v];.[hz;rd; gpd;D}l;lk; $wp 
jfty; gfpu;e;jdu;.  

epNtj; rq;fH ‘gUtepiy khw;wKk; ,e;jpa ghjpg;GfSk;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; 
rpy thHj;ijfs; $wpdhd;. ,d;W gUtepiy khw;wj;jpdhy; ntg;gepiyapy; khw;wKk; 
Mopg;NguiyAk; nts;sg;ngUf;fk; Vw;gLfpwJ. Mopg;NguiyahdJ ngUk; ghjpg;Gfis 
Vw;gLj;Jk;. cjhuzkhf brk;gH 26, 2004 md;W ,e;jpahtpy; Vw;gl;l Mopg;Nguiy gy 
capHfisf; nfhd;wJ; ,y;yq;fis nehWf;fpaJ; ngUk; ghjpg;ig tpistpj;jJ. 
nts;sg;ngUf;fj;jpdhy; Mw;wpd; fiuapYs;s epyq;fs; ghjpg;gilfpwJ; tptrha epyq;fs; 
ehrkilfpwJ. ntg;gepiy mjpfupg;gjhy; Gtp ntg;gkilfpwJ. mLj;jjhfgpd;D}l;lk; 
$wg;gl;lJ. 

\hkpdp ‘tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;gKk; gad;ghLfSk;’ gw;wp Ngrpdhs;. 
tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;gk; tsHr;rp mile;jhy; kl;LNk xU ehLtsHr;rp ngWk;. ek; 
Gtpiag; gw;wpAk; NtW fpufq;fisg; gw;wpAk; mwpa cjTtNjhL NgUk; GfOk; 
NrHf;fpwJ. kq;fs;ahd; vd;Dk; nraw;iff; Nfhs; ntw;wpfukhf mDg;gg;gl;lJk; 
tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;g tsHr;rpapdhy; jhd;. Gtp re;jpf;f NeupLk; rpy Mgj;Jf;fs; $l 
tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;gk; %yk; fzpf;f ,aYk;. tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;g tsHr;rp fy;tp 
tsHr;rpf;F $l mbj;jskhf mikAk;.  

\pahk; ‘,e;jpaf; fy;tp Kiw’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Ngrpdhd;. SSA ,e;jpaf; 
fy;tp Kiwiag; gw;wp tpopg;GzHT Vw;gLj;JfpwJ. ,e;jpaf; fy;tp Kiw kdg;ghlk; 
nra;Ak; jpwid Cf;Ftpg;gjhy; khztHfspd; rpe;jidj; jpwd; FiwfpwJ. 
rpe;jidia,e;jpaf; fy;tp KiwCf;Ftpg;gJ ,y;iy. ,d;iwaf; fhyf;fl;lj;jpy; 
Ntiyf;Fk; gbg;Gf;Fk; ve;j xU njhlHGk; ,y;iy. fy;tp Kiwia Nkk;gLj;j, ghHf;Fk; 
Ntiyf;Fk; gbg;Gf;Fk; njhlHG ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. midtUf;k; xNu fy;tp toq;f 
rkr;rPHf; fy;tpahdJ mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,f;fy;tp Kiwapy; nra;J fw;wYf;F 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

‘,e;jpa ghiytdk;’ gw;wp n[gpd; fUj;Jiu toq;fpdhd;. cyfpd; 4-tJ 
ngupa ghiytdkhd jhH ghiytdk; ,e;jpahtpYs;sJ. ,J 10000 tUlk; goikahdJ. 
,q;Fs;s Kf;fpa efuk; N[hj;G+H. N[hj;G+uphd; Nkw;fpy; ,e;j]; ejpAk; tlf;fpy; 16 kP 
caukhd kzy;jpl;LfSk; cs;sd. ghiytd kzypy; mjpfkhd cg;G fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
jhH ghiytdj;jpy; 2 tif kuq;fs; cs;sd. ,q;F ghAk; xNu ejp Y}dp. ejp 
gha;e;jhYk; $l ,q;F twl;rp epyTfpwJ. vdNt ,g;ghiytdj;Jf;F jz;zPH toq;f 
,e;jpuhfhe;jp fhy;tha;j; jpl;lk; nray;gLj;jg;gl cs;sJ. jhH ghiytdj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; 
rpy tpyq;Ffshtd: fUg;G Mz; khd;, Xeha;, fOij, xl;lfk;.  

etPd;[pj; ‘,e;jpa nerT njhopy;’ gw;wp Fwpg;Gfs; gfpHe;jhd;. goq;fhyj;jpy; 
mjpfstpy; ghuhl;lg;gl;l njhopy; nerT. if itj;J kl;LNk Kd;G nerT njhopy; 
eilg;ngw;wJ. gpd; ,ae;jpuq;fs; ,j;njhopYf;F mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,t;thW 
,ae;jpuq;fs; cjtpAld; nra;ag;gl;l nerT njhopYf;F tpirj;jwp nerT vd;W ngaH. 
NguwpQH mz;zh ifj;jwp Milfs;jhd; mzpe;jhH. nerT njhopYf;F ,e;jpahtpy; 
Kk;igAk; jkpo;ehl;by; Nfhak;gj;J}Uk; NgHNghdJ. Mq;fpNyaH tUiff;Fg; gpd; nerT 
njhopyhdJ ,e;jpahtpy; eype;jJ. jw;NghJ mjpfupj;Jf;nfhz;NlapUf;Fk; Mil 
,wf;Fkjpapdhy;  nerT njhopYk; eypTw;Wf;nfhz;Nl NghfpwJ.  



Ml;ypd; ghyh ‘,e;jpa njhopy;fs;’ gw;wp fUj;Jfs; gfpHe;jhs;. ek; ehL 
tptrha ehL. tptrhak; vd;gJ czT cw;gj;jpiaAk; fhy;eil tsHj;jiyAk; 
Fwpf;fpwJ. flw;fiug; gFjpfspy; kPd; gpbj;jy; Kf;fpa njhopyhFk;. nerT njhopy; 
fk;gsk;, gha; Nghd;wtw;iw cUthf;Fjy; MFk;. ,e;jpahtpy; nra;ag;gLk; iftpidg; 
nghUl;fs; Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ. ,e;jpa njhopy;fis Cf;Ftpj;J cw;gj;jpia 
mjpfupf;f ekJ gpujkH ‘Make in India’ vd;Dk; jpl;lj;ij eilKiwg;gLj;jpAs;shH.  

mf;\ah ‘,e;jpaj; JiwKfq;fs;’ vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Ngrpdhs;. 7600 fpkP 
ePsKila ,e;jpaf; flw;fiuapy; 13 ngupa JiwKfq;fSk; 187 rpwpa eLj;ju 
JiwKfq;fSk; cs;sd. 

nrd;id JiwKfk;: ,uz;lhtJ ngupa JiwKfk;. tq;fhs ngUq;flypy; 
cs;sJ.  

J}j;JFbJiwKfk;: ,q;F ,ug;gH kw;Wk; kPd; Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ.  

tprhf;fg;gl;bdk; JiwKfk;: Vw;WkjpapYk; ,wf;FkjpapYk; ,uz;lhtJ ,lj;jpy; 
cs;sJ. 

gujPg; JiwKfk;: ,J nraw;if JiwKfkhFk;. xuprhtpYs;sJ. 

nfhy;fj;jh JiwKfk;: tq;fhs ngUq;flypy; cs;sJ.  

GJkq;fSH JiwKfk;: mugpf; flypy; cs;sJ. 

nfhr;rp JiwKfk;: mugpf; flypy; cs;sJ. Rw;Wyhj;jsk;. kpsF kw;Wk; kPd; 
Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gLfpwJ. ,q;F glF trjp cz;L. 

Kk;ig JiwKfk;: ghk;Ng JiwKfk; vd;W miof;fg;gl;lJ. ,q;F fly; top 
Nghf;Ftuj;J fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

kHkNfhth JiwKfk;: Nfhth nghopKfj;jpy; cs;sJ. ,q;F epyf;fup Vw;Wkjp 
nra;ag;gLfpwJ. 18-tJ ngupa JiwKfkhFk;. 

fhz;l;yh JiwKfk;: 10 mb MoKilaJ. ,q;F gQ;R Vw;WkjpAk; ,wf;FkjpAk; 
nra;ag;gLfpwJ. 

fhiuf;fhy; JiwKfk;: jkpo;ehl;bd; Eiothapypy; cs;sJ. 

N;[.vd;.gp.b. JiwKfk; 

vz;Z}H JiwKfk; 

‘jfty; njhopy;El;gk;’ gw;wp Uj;uh jfty; gfpHe;jhs;.  

njhiyg;Ngrp : jfty; ghpkhw;wj;Jf;F cjTfpwJ. mnyf;]hz;lH fpufhk; ngy; 
njhiyg;Ngrpiaf; fz;Lgpbj;jhH. ,f;fz;Lgpbg;gpd; khw;wpaikg;G jhd; ifg;Ngrp. 

ifg;Ngrp : jfty; ghpkhw;wj;Jf;F gad;gLk; ,f;fUtpiar; nry;Yk; ,lj;Jf;F 
vy;yhk; vLj;J nry;yyhk;. ,jpy; ,izajs trjpfs; cz;L. 

njhiyf;fhl;rpg;n.gl;b : n[.vy;.guPl; vd;gtuhy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;lJ. njhiytpy; 
elf;Fk; fhl;rpfis clDf;Fld; mwpa cjTfpwJ. 

fzpdp : rhHy]; ghg;Ng[hy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;lJ.,jpy;njhopy;El;gk; 
tsHe;Js;sjhy; fy;tp rhHe;j tp\aq;fSf;F ,J JizGupfpwJ.  



kbf;fzpdp : fzpdpapd; khw;wpaikg;G jhd; kbf;fzpdp. fzpdp Nghd;W jfty; 
mwpa cjTfpwJ. ,f;fUtpiar; nry;Yk; ,lj;Jf;F vy;yhk; vLj;J nry;yyhk;. ,jpy; 
,izajs trjpfs; cz;L. 

nraw;iff;Nfhs; : 1945-Mk; Mz;L fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;lJ. ,Jjfty; ghpkhw;wj;Jf;F 
gad;gLfpwJ. 

rpahdh ‘fhyepiy tpguq;fs;’gw;wp tptupj;Jf; $wpdhs;. kiyapd; mikg;G 
kw;Wk; ,lj;jpd; mikg;G fhyepiyiag; ghjpf;Fk; fhuzpfs; MFk;. tlKidapy; 
brk;gH khjk; ePz;l ,uitf; nfhz;ljhfTk; [_d; khjk; ePz;l gfiyf; nfhz;ljhfTk; 
,Uf;fpwJ. Mdhy; njd;Kidapy; brk;gH khjk; ePz;l gfiyf; nfhz;ljhfTk; [_d; 
khjk; ePz;l ,uitf; nfhz;ljhfTk; ,Uf;fpwJ. xU ,lj;jpd; fhyepiyiag; nghUj;J 
jhd; mt;tlj;jpd; tptrhak; mikAk;. \pk;yhtpd; ruhrupahd ntg;gepiy 220C MFk;. 
jkpo;ehl;by; fd;dpahFkup khtl;lj;jpy; 3 fhyepiy epyTfpwJ. jkpo;ehl;bNyNa 
rptfq;if khtl;lk;jhd; Fiwe;j msT kio ngWfpwJ. 

\NyhkZp ‘miyahj;jpf;fhLfs;’vd;Dk; jiyg;gpd; fPo; fUj;J $wpdhh;. 
miy+Mw;wp =miyahw;wp. miyia Mw;Wk; jd;ikAilaJ. rJg;G epyj;jpy; Re;jup 
kzy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,k;kzy; tif tskpf;fJ. miyahj;jpf; fhLfspYs;s kuk; 
kpjitf;fg;gy; nra;ag; gad;gLfpwJ. 

Re;jHgd;]; cyfj;jpNyNa kpfg;nghpa miyahj;jpf;;fhL. ,q;F gpuk;kGj;jp;uhTk;; 
fq;fhTk; NrUfpwJ. 1000 r.fpk.P ePsKilaJ.n`hpNlhpah kw;Wk; irNuhNghuh Nghd;w 
kuq;fs; cs;sJ. 

gpr;rhtuk; - 50 r.fp.k.P ePsKilaJ. ,uz;L nghopKfq;fspd; eLtpYs;sJ.  
mfP\Pdpah,iuN]hNghuh Nghd;w kuq;fs; ,q;Fs;sd. ,q;F kh];f;gh; vd;w kPd;tif 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

kPuh ,e;jpa kpd; cw;gj;jpAk; gfph;khdKk;’ vd;w jiyg;gpd; fPo; Ngrpdhh;. 

kpd;rhu cw;gj;jp 

 

GJg;gpf;fj;jf;f Mw;wy;      GJg;gpf;f ,ayhjMw;wy; 

 

 

 

 

2014 –k; Mz;L xt;nthU tPl;Lf;Fk; #hpa mLg;G itj;jy; gw;wp tpopg;Gzh;T $l;lqfs; 
eilngw;wJ . ,J eilKiwf;F nfhz;L tug;gl;lhy; GJg;gpf;f ,ayhjMw;wiy 
ek;gpapUf;f Ntz;bajpy;iy. 

kpd; gfph;khdkkpd; gfph;khdkkpd; gfph;khdkkpd; gfph;khdk; 

 

; 

,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp     
#hpa Mw;wy;- #hpa mLg;G 

iii) fhw;W Mw;wy; -  fhw;whiy 
 ePh Mw;wy; - ePh; kpd; epiyak; 

 

nrnrnrnraw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp     
mdy; kpd; epiyak; 
mZkpd; epiyak; 
(epyf;fhp,ngl;Nuhy;,Bry) 

,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp ,aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp     
#hpa Mw;wy;- #hpa mLg;G 
fhw;W Mw;wy; -  fhw;whiy 

 ePh Mw;wy; - ePh; kpd; epiyak; 
 

nrnrnrnraw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp aw;ifapd; topapy; kpd; cw;gj;jp     
mdy; kpd; epiyak; 
mZkpd; epiyak; 
(epyf;fhp,ngl;Nuhy;,Bry;) 

kpd; epiyak; 

Jiz kpd; epiyak; 

kpd;khw;wp(transformer)-kpd;rhuj;ij 
220V-240V f;F Fiwf;fpwJ 



 

 

 

 

 

jpU.[hz;rd; kw;Wk; Nfhghyd; gpd;D}l;lk; $wpdh;. 

M\;kp ,e;jpa Njrpa xUikg;ghL vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; rpy thh;j;ijfs; 
$wpdhs;.ek;ehl;by; gy fyhr;rhuk;>gy nkhop>gy kjk;>gy ,dk; vd;W NtWghLfs; 
,Ug;gpDk;>,e;jpah xw;Wikf;fhf Ngh; NghdJ.vdNt ,e;jpah ‘Ntw;Wikapy; xw;Wik’ 
vd;W rpwg;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ. jw;NghJ ,t;nthw;Wikapy; rPh;FiytT 
Vw;gLfpwJ.murpay;thjpfSf;fpilapy; gpur;rid,mz;zd; jk;gpf;fpilapy; gpur;rid, 
jz;zPh gpur;rid, vy;ifg; gpur;rid vd;W vq;F ghh;j;jhYk; rz;ilfSk; tpthjq;fSk; 
epyTfpwJ.vdNt ,ijj; jLf;f fd;dpahFkhp Kjy; fh\;kPh; tiu 6500 fp.kP. 
eilg;gazkhdJ eilngw;wJ. Njrj;jpy xUikg;ghL epytpdhy; kl;Lk; jhd; ehL 
tsh;r;rp ngWk;. jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; rpy $Ljy; jfty;  $wpdhh;. 

jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrup K.Ntiyad; ,Wjpahf ed;wpAiu toq;fpdhH. mwptpay; 
jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ ey;ynjhU Ma;NthL Kbtile;jJ. ‘ed;wp kwg;gJ ed;wd;Wed;wp kwg;gJ ed;wd;Wed;wp kwg;gJ ed;wd;Wed;wp kwg;gJ ed;wd;W’ vd;w 
ts;Stupd; thf;Ff;Nfw;g jpU.Ks;sQ;Nrup K.Ntiyad; mtHfs; te;j midtiuf;Fk; 
ed;wp$wpdhh;. ehl;Lg;gz;Zld; mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fkhdJ ,dpNj Kbe;jJ. igq;Fsk; 
muR E}yfj;ijg; ghHitapl nrd;wNghJ xU rpwpa fpuhkj;jpy; ,t;thW tsHr;rp 
mile;j E}yfk; vd;id tpaf;f itj;jJ. 

‘njUntq;Fk; jkpo; Kof;fk; nropf;fr; nra;tPHnjUntq;Fk; jkpo; Kof;fk; nropf;fr; nra;tPHnjUntq;Fk; jkpo; Kof;fk; nropf;fr; nra;tPHnjUntq;Fk; jkpo; Kof;fk; nropf;fr; nra;tPH’ vd;Dk; ghujpapd; fdit 
edthf;fpaNjhL vdf;F GjpaNjhh; mDgtj;jij nfhLj;j Fkhp mwptpay; Nguitf;F  
ed;wp.  

 

Gby Atee, 
Our first meet after the hard scrutinizing selection process was held 

on 26/10/14 at LMS Boys Higher Secondary School and it was a meet of regulation. 
Then was the two days Scientific Awareness Camp on 8/11/14-9/11/14 at CSI 
Institute of Technology, Thovalai which was exemplary, and the next meet at 
MACET on 22/11/14 which was the Management Concept in Thirukkural and the 
fourth meet at Govt. Medical College, Asaripallam on 29/11/2014. It trained us to 
become doctors and the next camp was a Study on Sustainable Environment on 6th 
and 7th of December. It was a two days camp which was held at various places like 
Thirukurumkudi Nambikovil then PSN College and then finally at Vivasaya Seva 
Sangam, Puliyankudi. With so much of eagerness I was ready for the next camp. 
The Coastal Environmental Study Camp was one of the best. After all these we had 
planned for the team meet on 04/01/2015 at Hindu Vidhyalaya School, 
Marthandam. It was our first team meet and it proved us the real power of team 



work. With an expectation that the next meeting would also be the best we all 
assembled at Government Library, Pienkulam on the 17th of January for the 
ARIVIAL TAMIL MUZHAKAM. This meet endowed us with a chance to articulate 
our talent in our Mother Tongue TAMIL, and this was the specialty of this meet. 

With so much of gusto I arrived at the library and as Kumari Arivial 
Peravai stands for punctuality the meet commenced as it was sketched at sharp 
8:00am. Reshma, the leader of Maroon team compeered the inaugural session. She 
welcomed all the eminent ones on to the dais which was followed by the Tamil Thai 
Vazhtu sung by the members of green team. Subsequently she welcomed the 
organizer of KAP, the sculptor of our characters, a seasoned scholar and navigator 
of this flagship of knowledge, Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian to give away the 
introductory address. Mr. Velaian first highlighted the importance of punctuality 
and continued by saying that this program helps us look things in a research-full 
manner. Compared with the preceding Arivial Tamil Muzhakam this is something 
indeed different because of the place we have chosen. He reveled that he was very 
proud to conduct the meeting at this library. 

He introduced the members of the library; Mr. Tamilmaaran who is 
the head of the library, Mr. Mathavan Thambi and Mr. Kovintha Raj the members 
of this library, Er. Ramaseshan, Er. Benziga Rajan and Mr. Lazar the guest speaker. 
“All that begins well ends well”. He began with good news that Er. Benziga Rajan is 
donating Rs.5000 to the library for its welfare and development, which was a really 
good start. He then quoted some of the specialty of this library and stated that 
each and everything written in the library is written to convey a unique and worthy 
message. Where ever there is a library the society will have fewer problems and 
the youth of that society will be better than those of a society without a library. 
He also welcomed all the members of KAP who are the secret behind KAP’s success. 
Rtd. Chief General Manager, Er. Ramaseshan is a member of KAP who is with it 
from the year this revolution begun. Because of eminent personalities like him we 
the young scientists get chance to visit IIT and important places like this. As he is 
a member of green team the members of green team presented him with the scarf 
of honor. He asserted that he was happy to have Mr. Lazar, the one who taught 
Tamil for him during his SSLC. He once again welcomed all and happily halted. 

Then it was the turn of Mr. Tamilmaaran to give away his talk. He in 
his talk quoted Koottalumoodu as a holy place. He welcomed us all to the library and 
was grateful to Er. Benziga Rajan. He asserted that Er. Benziga Rajan once in his 
talk said that this library will develop soon and thanked him for his donation. We 
are born to achieve and we must “DREAM” as A.P.J. Abdul Kalam insisted usto. He 
included that the dreams that we dream must be realistic. He narrated a small 



story in which a child keeps changing his aim when he sees different people in 
different profession. We the youth must dream and assist in developing our nation. 
40% of the Indians are the youth thus everything is in our hands. The better or 
the worse of our nation depends on the youth. Only the Indians were able to send a 
rocket to Mars, called the Mangalyan with very little expense when compared with 
the other nations. Thus “What Indians can’t none in this world can, so we must”. 
This library is regarded as the second biggest in our district. It is believed that 
Internet is reducing our interest towards learning. The youth of Chennai visited 
the book fare held there and made use of it prolifically; and this incident proved 
that the belief is wrong. There are sayings that “Where there is no temple don’t 
live there”. But in this era it must be reformed as “Where there are no libraries 
don’t inhabit there”. 

Followed by his talk Reshma requested Mr. Mathavan Thambi the 
assistant head to converse with us. He asserted that he is really happy to see us 
all. “Give me 100 active youth and I will make India the best”,- Vivekanantha. He 
said that Mr. Velaian is doing this kind of a service. India is sending rockets in low 
cost and this is due to the development in science. Because of the development in 
science and technology the superstitious beliefs has wrinkled off. On December 
15th the library was raised to ‘Full Time Library’. With this he concluded and it was 
over to the next person. 

Mr. Kovintha Raj asserted that they are happy that Mr. Sajeeve of 
their locality is a member of KAP. Mr. Lazar have possession of ,yf;fpa kd;wk; and 
we are lucky to have him amidst us. He also requested us to conduct our further 
meetings in this library. He mentioned that they are pleased to have us. 

Subsequently Mr. Sajeev welcomed all to the library. He cited that 
the head, Mr. Tamilmaaran is a person known for his hard work. Many become 
famous once they depart from the Earth. Not all people become famous during 
their life on Earth. KAP is providing us an opportunity to become famous at this 
very young age. He in his talk included the 260th kural which conveys the message 
that ‘during our existence on Earth we must be someone who is extolled and 
remembered all the time’. Owvaiar stated in the past that ‘atom ought to be split 
and 7 seas must be inserted inside it’. Sir Elson Rubbhert Ford later on was the 
first person to split atom. This shows that the Tamilians were very much 
intelligent. Every single thing that we see or come across must in a way develop us. 
Finally he stated that everyone here is old, normally the youth are more powerful. 
Instead here the old ones are showing the right trail to the youth which is making 
them even more successful. 



The Mr. Gopalan was welcomed to share with us his views. He 
mentioned that this place is famous for the fire work shows and was pleased that 
there is an intelligence improving library in this region. “Pen is mightier than a 
sward”. All tremendous revolution is through books. The common men of France 
were starving for food so they surrounded the fort. At that instance a party was 
going on in the fort so all were drunk and were comatose. The princess went out to 
the fortress and asked the people what they want. They replied her that they 
don’t have bread to eat. She answered back, “If you don’t have bread then eat 
cakes”. Her answer made them go red and they turned to destroy the kingdom. 
They were motivated by the author and this revolution was made due to the scripts 
that were written. He ended by saying that just as KAP is developing youth, 
libraries are also developing the youth. 

Next was the turn of Mr. Johnson to give his talk. He asserted that 
we shouldn’t develop only in English. It is very important for us to excel in our 
mother tongue Tamil more over. He cited that the Dr. Abdul Kalam of Kanyakumari 
district is Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian. After his short but heartening talk was the 
talk of Mr. Shibin Tad. He quoted that we the citizens of Tamil Nadu have 
forgotten Tamil. So it is a must for us to develop our skill on Tamil language. 

Then was the turn of Er. Benziga Rajan to give his talk. The most 
important thing is that we must develop our skill in our Mother Tongue Tamil. In 
Russia there are nearly 5 crore scientist, but none are skilled in English. They 
excel in their Mother Tongue. Even in Japan and China the people learn science in 
their Mother Tongue. The topics on which we are to speak today is related to the 
land forms of India.  India has all kind of landforms: 

• Three seas: Indian Ocean, Bay of Bengal and Arabian sea. 
• Punjab: Fertile land 
• Thar Desert 4th biggest. 
 
We are doing research on this and this will be very useful for us in 

future.  He concluded by advising us to use opportunities fruitfully. 
Then Er. Ramaseshan was welcomed to converse with us.  He 

emphasized that conversation properly what we think matters a lot.  Though our 
mother tongue is Tami many hesitate to talk in our Mother Tongue. Father of our 
nation, Mahatma Gandhi wrote his autobiography in his mother tongue which was 
later on translated into English. Language shouldn't be a hurdle for us in any means. 
We must be skilled in our mother tongue, so that it won’t change into a hurdle. 

We Indians are able to send mission to Mars with less expense 
because of our hard work. The scientists were sure that PSLV will be successful 



always.  There were many opposition teams who were discouraging them, but they 
didn't bother it, which made them successful.  We must learn to overcome our 
hurdles.  Once the rocket was launched the scientist feared, weather there would 
be any problem.  Even then they didn't lose hope and they worked even harder.  It 
is a well known fact that there is vacuum in space.  So the scientists of 
Mahendragiri created a vacuum in a chamber and created all possible failures in it.  
This made it easy for them to solve the problems which were expected to occur to 
the launch vehicle carrying Mangalyan. 

Similarly when we come across problems we must try think in a 
different angel. He closed his talk by giving us a valuable piece of advice which 
said: 

• Don't get satisfied in learning 
• Don't think conventionally 
• Find simple ways to solve any problem 
 
Next the chance was Mr. Lazars’, the guest speaker to give a rouse 

motivating talk.  It is the Tamil culture which encourages us to being something 
with honor and thanks.  He paid tribute to Tami and then continued with his talk. 
The first thing that he mentioned was about the punctuality that we are good at. 
He then stated that Jeans pant was invented in order to avoid washing it often as 
it doesn't become dirty easily.  He first met Mr. Velaian at the age of l3 who was 
enacting in a drama.  Later he directed dramas and is regarded as ftpQH. 

Rabinthranath Tagore loved his wife and his 13 children so much.  He 
wrote Geethanjali when his wife passed away, which he dedicated to his passed 
away wife. Geethanjali was later translated and he won the Nobel Prize for his 
notable work. Foreigners once visited Australia; they saw an animal running with its 
child in its pouch.  They asked the tribes what it was and they answered Kangaroo, 
which means ‘I don’t know’ in the tribal language. But we still use it now. He cited 
that Tamil language has everything in it. The Americans took Coca-Cola all around 
the world.  The Chinese said that they would accept the drink in the country only if 
its name is in Chinese.  The Americans accepted it and thus it was named Cokukulu. 

If we lose a chance it means that God has kept an even better chance 
for us.  Abdul Kalam was one student among who wasn’t selected.  He wasn’t 
discouraged and thus is known now.  The 11 others were selected but none know 
who they are.  We shouldn’t get discouraged in any situation.  He stated that he 
participated in all the competitions but didn’t win any.  His mother motivated him 
by saying not to lose hope and to try again. “This world will be against the ones who 
want to live and no one will be ready to show the right trail for us”. 



Mahatma Gandhi wrote an exam and out of the 10 questions one was 
wrong.  So his teacher asked him to look at his neighbors’ paper and correct it. But 
he didn’t and after the exam, the teacher called him and said that I am no more 
your teacher but you are my teacher.  Though Gandhi was a barrister he wasn’t 
able to talk in the court but Reshma who is anchoring the meet is talking so well at 
this young age and must be appreciated. 

“If Indians shouldn’t work in my company, then I will shift my company 
to India”, - Bilgates. This shows the real power of us the Indians.  20% of the 
doctors in England are Indians.  10% of the engineers in China are Indians and 33% 
of the American scientists are Indians. Then he narrated an inspiring story of 
Mary Curie. She had no way to live so worked as a maid in a house.  The owner went 
abroad and returned after years and was pleased by the words of his son that he 
wants to marry Mary.  The father listed the names of all the rich men’s daughter 
Mary but the son said that he wants to marry maid Mary.  The father said, “If you 
marry her I won’t give you any share”.  The son was money oriented and said, “Then 
I don’t want to marry her”. Mary heard all these and went out of the house.  She 
urged to God that she should lead a life which would be more successful.  Thus she 
won two Nobel Prize and her family is the only family to win 5 Nobel Prize till 
today.  We must also try working hard like her with a fire to achieve something in 
life. 

Thomas Alva Edison failed nearly 1000 times and even then didn’t lose 
hope.  He worked harder and harder and finally was successful.  Now our life style 
has changed tremendously and whatever it may be we shouldn’t stop hardworking.  
Finally I, Dani, Edin Jijo, Jefin, Nishanth and Abina gave feedback. 

Mr. Velaian was then welcomed to give the vote of thanks. He stated 
that the 2 and 1/2 session was very informative.  Each and every ones’ talk was 
inspirational in a way or other.  He thanked all including Mr. Lazar, Er. Ramaseshan, 
Mr. Gopalan, Mr. Shibin Tad, Mr. Sajeev, Mrs. Babitha, Mrs. Krishnakumari and 
Miss. Lekshmi for their presence. 

After a short refreshing break we sat down for the Tamil 
Muzhakkam.  Miss.Lakshmi anchored this session.  The first chance was Merishyas’ 
to talk on the topic Rivers of south India. River Krishna is 1300Km long.  Vijayavada 
is the largest city along this river.  It flows along the states of Maharashtra, 
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.  It originates in Mahaleswar.  River Bhīma 
originates in the Westernghats and is about 795Km long.  The Tunghabathra River 
is a combination of the two rivers Tunga and Bathra. This river is regarded as a 
holy river and in the Ramayana this river is called Pambayar which is now the name 
of another river flowing in Kerala. 



Godavari River is 1440Km long and it originates from the state of 
Maharashtra at Nasik.  The Godavari River separates into the Gowthama Godavari 
and Vasishta Godavari.  Kaveri originates in the Western Ghats in a region called 
Thalai Kaveri.  It is 760Km long and its 5 main tributaries are Bomi, Kamini, 
Gomavathy, Ranki and Amaravathi.  Mr. Gopalan and Mr. Johnson commented on her 
talk and included that, this meet is to develop our skills in Tamil Muzhakam so we 
must follow that too. 

Then Argneshiya conversed on the theme Mullaiperiyar.  It originates 
in the Western Ghats and diverted towards Mathurai.  Due to the construction of 
this dam hydropower is generated here Rmanathapuram King joined both Mullai and 
Periyar for getting more water source.  At the year of 1893, 60ft was constructed, 
1894, 96ft, and at 1895, 196ft was constructed.  Nearly140 Mega Watt of 
electricity was generated by Kerala and Tamil Nadu.  Manorama states that it is in 
danger so several steps were taken to protect it. Comments were given and she was 
advised to talk a bit casually. 

Then Leena was called upon to talk on the theme North-East Monsoon. 
This occurs between September and January or till the end of February. It is 
greatly helping to improve the agriculture. This rainfall is diminishing in Tamil 
Nadu. The crops that believe this monsoon are Kampu and Kezhvaragu. The average 
rainfall is 181mm. She was recommended not to repeat the words and trim down 
the usage of paper. 

Then Edin Jijo shared some important facts about the Vaigai River. 
The Vaigai is a river in Madurai, Tamil Nadu state of southern India. It originates 
from the Western Ghats. The Vattaparai Falls are located on this river. He then 
narrated the story behind the Vaigai River. Meenakshi, the daughter of a Pandyan 
king, was an incarnation of Parvati. From a very young age, she made up her mind to 
marry Lord Shiva and none else. Her family was initially against this but eventually 
consented to her wish and arranged the wedding. Sundareswara (Siva), being an 
ascetic, came to the wedding without any family or relatives accompanying him. 
Disappointed at this, the Pandyan king angrily showed Siva the huge amount of food 
prepared for the bridegroom's relatives. Siva pointed to a friend he had brought 
with him saying 'He will consume all the food that you've made'. This friend was a 
Rakshasa named Kundodhara. After Kundodhara finished all the food that was 
prepared, He became very thirsty and started asking for water. All the wells and 
canals in Madurai were not sufficient to quench his thirst. Then, Siva asked 
Kundodhara to put his hand out and opened a small part of his hair lock and Ganga 
began to flow into his hand. After quenching his thirst, the rest of the waters 
began flowing in Madurai as the Vaigai River. Vaigai means 'put your hand out' in 



Tamil. Andipatti Dam is one of the dams constructed across this river he stated. 
During rpj;jpuh gTuzkp the Hindus dissolve the statue of Lord Vishnu in this river. 
The advice that was given to him is that, using Aar Aar or dragging the words 
means that we are lacking confidence. 

Abirami gave a short and informative talk on the topic Chennai. She 
stated that it is the capital Tamil Nadu and was called Madras because Muslims 
inhabited that place in the past. It is regarded as the gateway of Tamil Nadu. 
Some of the best universities are located here. The average rainfall is 1300mm and 
the temperature is high here moreover. The famous lake Chembarapakam is there 
at Chennai. The population is about 7.45 million. There are nearly 80 different 
species of animals here. At present this capital is greatly polluted and is unhygienic 
due to polution. There is scarcity of water as well. On August 22, 2014 Chennai 
celebrated its’ 375th anniversary. Er. Benziga Rajan added the Chennai is the 
Detroit of Asia, as it manufactures a large amount of cars. Two major rivers flow 
through Chennai, the Koovam through the centre and the Adyar River to the south. 
Koovam is one of the most polluted rivers in the South of India and health hazard 
to the people living in and around the river. 

Imaculate Rishvi conversed on the subject South-West Monsoon. This 
occurs between June and September. It is greatly helping improve the agriculture. 
It blows against the Western Ghats. States like Kerala, Maharashtra and 
Kanyakumari district is greatly benefited by this monsoon. Er. Benziga Rajan 
further added information that for rain we use weeks not by days. Vijay Raj of 
Yellow team spoke on the topic fhNthp Mw;Wg;ghrdk;. The Kaveri is a large Indian 
river. The origin of the river is traditionally placed at Kodagu in the Western Ghats 
in Karnataka, flows generally south and east through Karnataka and Tamil Nadu and 
emptying into the Bay of Bengal. The waste of nearly 5000 factories mix with this 
river and this river is greatly polluted and is not in a suitable condition to use. The 
sharing of waters of the Kaveri River has been the source of a serious conflict 
between the Indian states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. Er. Benziga Rajan added 
that there is a dam which is about 120ft called the Stanly Dam erected against 
this river. And the 5 major tributaries include Bomi, Kamini, Ranki, Gomavathi and 
Amaravathi. Mr. Gopalan added that the famous waterfall on this river is the 
Hokanakal Falls. 

Ragul was then call for to talk on the theme Thamirabarani River. The 
Thamirabarani River originates from the famous Agastyarkoodam peak in the hills 
of the Western Ghats above Papanasam in the Ambasamudram taluk and flows 
through Tirunelveli and Tuticorin districts of the Tamil Nadu state of southern 
India. As it flows along the Western Ghats the water was considered to be 



medicinal but at present it is greatly polluted. The river drains into Gulf of Mannar 
near Punnaikayal. There are many dams and reservoirs on the Thamirabarani river 
along with those on the Manimuthar River, provide a large proportion of the water 
for irrigation and power generation for Tirunelveli District. One of the main 
tributary is Pachayaru. Mr. Gopalan added that Thirunelveli District is fertile only 
because of Thamirabarani River. 

The last member of Yellow team, Vishal shared his views on the topic 
jkpof ney;tsk;. Rice is a vital staple food for most of the Indians. This is also 
considered as a cash crop. During Pongal they dedicate rice to God for providing 
them with better harvest. Er. Benziga Rajan added that Thanjavoor and 
Kanyakumari district are known for its Rice resource in Tamil Nadu. The main types 
of rice are the Chamba and there are nearly 15 types of Chamba rice and nearly 20 
different types of other rice are harvested in Tamil Nadu. He was given an opinion 
to research well on topics for even better result. 

The next turn was green team members’ to exhibit their talents. 
Haritha was welcomed to converse on the subject Brahmaputra River. Brahmaputra 
River originates from the Angsi Glacier, located on the northern side of the 
Himalayas in Burang County of Tibet as the Yarlung Tsangpo River, and enters 
Arunachal Pradesh with the name of Dihang. It flows southwest through the Assam 
Valley as Brahmaputra and south through Bangladesh as the Jamuna. About 28 
00km long, the Brahmaputra is an important river for irrigation and transportation. 
The average depth of the river is 124 feet and maximum depth is 380 feet. The 
river is prone to catastrophic flooding in spring when the Himalayan snows melt. 
The average discharge of the river is about 19,300 cubic meters per second. 

Ageesha then conversed on the subject Ganges. The Ganges flows 
through India and Bangladesh. The 2,525 km river rises in the western Himalayas 
in the Indian state of Uttarakandh and it empties into the Bay of Bengal. It is the 
third largest river by discharge. The Ganges is the most sacred river to Hindus. It 
is also a lifeline to millions of Indians who live along its course and depend on it for 
their daily needs. It is worshipped as the goddess Ganga in Hinduism. The water 
has the ability to kill bacteria’s. 

Next was my turn to share some interesting ideas on the theme 
Indian water bodies. Water is the major source of life and a life without water is 
nothing. “ ePH,d;wp mikahJ cynfdpd; thd;,d;W mikahJ xOf;FePH,d;wp mikahJ cynfdpd; thd;,d;W mikahJ xOf;FePH,d;wp mikahJ cynfdpd; thd;,d;W mikahJ xOf;FePH,d;wp mikahJ cynfdpd; thd;,d;W mikahJ xOf;F” >>>>---- Thiruvalluvar. 
We get water from rain and rivers which flow along our states. We can mark a 
nation’s development using the water resources found in the state. The rivers that 
flow along India are of 2 categories; Northern Rivers and the Southern Rivers. 



The Northern Rivers include Sind, Ganges and Brahmaputra. They 
receive water due to the South-west monsoon and the glaciers all throughout the 
year. These rivers are used for inland water transport and for electricity 
generation. Sind is considered as one of the longest river in the world. It is 2900 
km long and 709 km of it is in India. The water from this river is used for 
irrigation and hydro electric projects. Ganges is the holy river of India and it 
originates from the Gangothri in the Himalayas’. It is nearly 2510km long and one 
of its major tributary is Yamuna. Brahmaputra River originates from the Angsi 
Glacier, located on the northern side of the Himalayas in Burang County of Tibet as 
the Yarlung Tsangpo River, and enters Arunachal Pradesh with the name of Dihang. 
It flows southwest through the Assam Valley as Brahmaputra and south through 
Bangladesh as the Jamuna.  

Among the Southern Rivers, Narmada, Tapti, Loony and Sabarmati 
flows from East to West and drains in the Arabian Sea. The other rivers flow from 
the West to East and drains in the West of Bengal and form a delta. Narmada 
flows from the East to West. It originates from Amarkandh in Madhya Pradesh. 
Tapti originates in Madhya Pradesh and is 724km long. Godavari is one of the 
biggest rivers in South India and is 1440km long. It originates at Maharashtra in a 
part called Nasik. Krishna originates in the Magaleshvar, and Kaveri is regarded as 
the Southern Ganges. It is 760km long. There are about 25 major rivers and 200 
miner rivers. Nearly 170 lakes are located in India and some of the important ones 
in Tamil Nadu are Cholavaram Lake, Singanallur Lake Ooty Lake Kodaikanal Lake and 
Chembarambakkam Lake. The water resources are greatly polluted due to the 
waste from factories and houses which are directly merging in the water bodies. 
The possible measures are to treat the waste before being blending with the water 
bodies and recycling and using it again. I halted by saying that we must preserve 
our water resources for a better future. 

Soorya was then called upon to talk on the topic Himalayas.  Himalaya 
means ice melting zone.  The Himalayas lie in the border of Tibet, India, Bhutan, 
Pakistan and Afghanistan.  It is 50002km.  Everest is the highest peak. We can 
find plenty of spices and fragrance items.  Nearly 4 crore people live in and around 
Himalayas.  About 5000 rivers originate from the Himalayas and all these rivers 
have water all throughout the year.  Er. Benziger Rajan added that the Himalaya is 
famous for Bengal tiger and it stops cold wind blowing towards India.  Mr. Edwin 
Sam stated that the Himalayas are famous for saints and religious beliefs. 

Kavya then shared some facts about the Sindh River. The Sindh River, 
a tributary of the Yamuna River, flows through the Indian states of Madhya 
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. The Sindh originates on the Malwa Plateau in Vidisha 



district, and flows north-northeast through the districts of Guna, Ashoknagar, 
Shivpuri, Datia, Gwalior and Bhind in Madhya Pradesh to join the Yamuna River in 
Etawah district, Uttar Pradesh, just after the confluence of the Chambal River 
with the Yamuna River. It has a total length of 470 kilometers, out of which 461 
kilometres are in Madhya Pradesh and 9 kilometres are in Uttar Pradesh. The 
Pahuj, Kwari, Mahuar, and Parbati are its tributaries. Manikheda Dam has been 
constructed across the Sindh River in Shivpuri district. 

Jisfia then was called upon to share some facts on the subject Indian 
Ocean. The Indian Ocean is the third largest of the world's oceanic divisions, 
covering approximately 20% of the water on the Earth's surface. It is bounded by 
Asia on the north, on the west by Africa, on the east by Australia, and on the 
south by the Southern Ocean. The ocean is nearly 10,000 km wide at the southern 
tips of Africa and Australia, and its area is 73,556,000 km², including the Red Sea 
and the Persian Gulf. The Indian Ocean's volume is estimated to be 292,131,000 
km³. Small islands dot the continental rims. Island nations within the ocean are 
Madagascar, Bahrain, Comoros, Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles and Sri Lanka. The 
archipelago of Indonesia and the island nation of Timor-Leste border the ocean on 
the east. 

Ayana was then welcome to give a talk on the topic Indian Marshy 
lands.  Where land and sea meets or where sand and water meets muddy land or 
marshy land is formed.  There are nearly 60 marshy lands in India.  Kerala is known 
for its Mystica marshy land, Sundarban, Andaman and Manakudy are some of the 
well known ones.  Sundarban 10000 2 km. Marshy land which is in Madhya Pradesh 
is home to verities of birds and fishes besides. 

With this the turn of green tem members to exhibit their talents.  
Reshma, Maroon tem leader came forward to talk on the topic Indian Industrial 
Cities .If the cities and villages of our nation will develop  Chennai, Mumbai, Kolkata 
and Delhi are some of the metropolitan cities. Delhi is a good tourist spot and is 
known for its hydroelectric power plants; Mumbai for its sea trade, textile 
industry, airports and ports, TATA company vehicles and banks; Kolkata for its salt 
lake and Alahabad  Bank; and Chennai many earn by being tourist guides, and is 
named for its information technology and toys.  Cities like Goa is famous as tourist 
spot and for mining jobs; Poona for communication and information technology; and 
Bangalore is known as the Silicon Valley and named for companies like Bicorn, 
Wipro, and Infosys. 

Prabinkumar then conversed on the theme Indian Sea Transport.  
Indian coast is 7514km long and there are 13 major ports along it. Major ports are 
at Cochin, Chennai, and Kolkata. In Gujarat there are 43 small ports, Tamil Nadu 10 



small ports and in Kerala 17 small ports.  Kandaloor harbor exports textiles and 
petroleum. As there are 3 seas’ surrounding our country sea transport can be done 
without any traffic.  The problems are that it takes quite a lot of time and 
repairing is very difficult.  Mr. Edwin Sam added that sea transport is cheaper; it 
joints continents and is the reason behind the discovery of many continents. 

Dani came forward to converse on the subject Godavari River The 
Godavari is the second longest river in India after the river Ganges. It starts in 
Maharashtra and flows for 1,465 kilometers into the Bay of Bengal via the states 
of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh. It forms one of the largest river basins in India. 
Gowthama Godavari and Vasishta Godavari are the 2 rivers which Godavari split 
into. Kendai, Prawn and Keluzhti are the most common fishes found in this river. 
Upper Sileru, Lower Sileru, Upper Kolab and Upper Indrivathi are the major dams 
constructed over Godavari. The major tributories include Manjira, Sabri, Wardha 
and Thubana. Nearly 150 factories blend their factory waste water in this river. 
Many sewage treatment plants are set up for this reason. Er. Benziga Rajan added 
that Godavari River is the only river from which petroleum is extracted. 

Then Shifi spoke on the topic Thanjai Rice Resources. Shifi shared 
her views on the theme Thanjai Rice Resource. RajaRaja Choza built the Thanjai 
Temple. Thanjavoor is filled with paddies and this region is named for its' rice 
resource. Now as the sea level is increasing the salt is blending with the soil. Thus 
the soil is salty and is not very suitable for agriculture. Er. Benziga Rajan added 
that there are 20 different types of rice and the Kaveri and Kalanai is providing 
water for the plants. 

Then was the turn of Abila to talk on the theme Indian Exchange. If 
we produce products in excess of our needs we export it to other countries.  
Similarly if we have shortage of other products we can import from other 
countries also.  Fish and metals are greatly exporting. Aluminium, , rubber and 
petroleum are imported to other countries. 

Jerishya shared some interesting facts about Indian foreign 
companies.  

• Microsoft Company: here they develop software; head office is 
at Washington 300 employees are employed at this company in Hyderabad. 

• Nokia: Finland has the head office; its branch is in Chennai. Sep 
13th, 2013, Microsoft took over the company by paying 48 crores. 

• Ford car: Head office in America 
• Branch in Chennai. 
• Nestle: IN the year 1867 two swiss companies joined and begun 

this. 



Head is in Swizerland, Branch in 8 parties of India among that 4 is in 
Tamil Nadu. Merged and took over several other companies 

Mr. Gopalan added that near Marthandam there was a Thumps up 
company which is now closed because once this company started functioning it used 
the water from the pond and the water started reducing. Many companies are 
closed as they are not ready to accept a small lose. 

Aruna began her talk on the theme Indian Road Transport.  She 
stated that befor the means of transport was by horse drawn carts, bull drawn 
carts and by walk. Now we move through land, water and air.  The first motor was 
found by Sir Henry Ford.  Later on it developed and it was because of his invention 
that we are using cars today. She halted by saying that the signals must be easy 
and understandable.  Mr. Edwin Sam added that road transport is connecting 
people and even business and asked her to include about the National Highways. 

‘Mahanadi’ was the theme on which Mary Sushimija conversed.  For 
the formation of a river slop is needed. As there is a slop in the form of a mountain 
range in Sathpura, Amarkandh  the  Mahanadi  originates and flows 860km.  The 
Hirakud dam is constructed out of mud and is 24km and was constructed for power 
generation.  Water transportation is available for 150km.  This river makes the 
surrounding land fertile and is helpful for agriculture. Er. Benziga Rajan added that 
the rainfall amount is high. Katak harbor is a named one and the force of water 
along this river is high and vigorous. 

Jenisha then conversed on the subject Disputed Border of India.  
Along the Indian border are Pakistan, China, Bhutan and Thailand.  The Indian 
border is the MCMohan line border.  After the war between India and China in the 
year 1962 China lawlessly took 200002km from parts of Kashmir. Pakistan is 
growing in its terrorism. 

Mejalin Aron of red team conversed on the theme Fkup ePH ghrdk;. 
Kanyakumari River is 18482km.  Kanyakumari is a fertile place.  Against the 
Valiyaru is the Mampazhathurai dam, and there are 5 main cannels.  AVM canal the 
Anantha Victoria Marthandavarma canal runs from Mandaikadu to Neerodi and thus 
the ground water is high.  At present AVM canal is considered as a dustbin and is a 
zone where diseases spread easily. Before in each village there were three to eight 
ponds, and in the past there were nearly 4400 ponds which have shrunk to 1750 
ponds today.  Er. Benziga Rajan further added that Chozhanthittai, Kutti dam, 
Kumari dam, Misson dam, Puli dam are the dams which are erected along the 
Pazhayar River. 

Induja then shared her views on the subject Mumbai. Mumbai is the 
capital city of the Indian state of Maharashtra. It is the most populous city in 



India, most populous metropolitan area in India, and the eighth most populous city 
in the world, with an estimated city population of 18.4 million and metropolitan area 
population of 20.7 million as of 2011.During the British rule it was known as 
Bombay. It is considered as the Manchester of India. Mumbai is also a small bay. 
Many kings ruled this region in the past. The first railway track was laid here from 
Mumbai to Thanai. It has both dry and wet climate. This is the birth place of 
Congress. The common languages which are spoken here include Hindi, English, 
Marathi, Konkani and Gujarati. The national highways here include National Highway 
3, 4, 8, 17 and 217. Nearly 30 lakh people travel by train every day. 

Vinoj shared some important facts on the subject Indian states. We 
the Indians got Independence on 15th of August 1947. India got its name from the 
River Sind. It also got the Paaratham because of the King Parathan who ruled parts 
of India. There are 29 states and 7 Union Territories in India. 
State Capital  No. Districts Year Capital was established 

Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad 13 2014 
Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar 16 1987 
Assam    Dispur 27 1947 
Bihar    Patna  38 1912 
Chhattisgarh  Raipur  18 2000 
Goa     Panaji  2 1987 
Gujarat    Gandhinagar 33 1960 
Haryana   Chandigarh 20  
Himachal Pradesh  Shimla 12  
Jammu & Kashmir  Srinagar (Summer), Jammu (Winter) 22 1947 
Jharkhand    Ranchi 24 2000 
Karnataka   Bengaluru 30 1956 
Kerala   Thiruvananthapuram 14 1956 
Madhya Pradesh    Bhopal 50 1956 
Maharashtra   Mumbai 35 1960 
Manipur   Imphal 9  
Meghalaya    Shillong 7 1072 
Mizoram   Aizawl 8  
Nagaland  Kohima 11  
Orissa    Bhubaneswar30 1939 
Punjab  Chandigarh 20  
Rajasthan  Jaipur 33  
Sikkim  Gangtok 4 1975 
Tamil Nadu  Chennai 32 1956 



Telungana  Hydrabad 10 2014 
Tripura  Agartala 8  
Uttar Pradesh Lucknow   
Uttarakandh  Dehradun 13  
West Bengal  Kolkata 20  
Er. Benziga Rajan added that Goa is the smallest state and Rajasthan 

is the biggest state. Andhra Pradesh has the longest coast. Mr. Gopalan cited the 7 
sisters, Meghalaya, Assam, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura and Sikkim. 
According to the languages the states were separated.  

After an interesting talk by Vinoj, red team leader, Abina conversed 
on the subject Effects of Artificial Fertilizers Nitrogen and Phosphorous is fed to 
the plants and it affects not only the plant but also human. This fertilizer affects 
the soil and kills the microorganism which helps the plant grow better.  This also 
pollutes the soil, affects the underground water.  Pesticides spoil the leaf and 
fruits which we consume.  The only solution for this is practicing organic farming. 

Nishanth then spoke on the topic Western Ghats. In his talk he told 
that India is endowed with a variety of natural resources. One among it is the 
Western Ghats. The Western Ghats are a mountain range that runs almost parallel 
to the western coast of Indian peninsula, located entirely in India. The range 
starts near the border of Gujarat and Maharashtra, south of the Tapti River, and 
runs approximately 1,600 km through the states of Maharashtra, Goa, Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu and Kerala ending at Kanyakumari, at the southern tip of India. It is 
the hottest spot in India and ranks 10th in the world. 

The Western Ghats are very important to peninsular India. They are 
home to the sources of major rivers like the Krishna and Godavari. Most of the 
plant and animal species found only in India are found in the Western Ghats. It has 
important horticultural and agricultural species and rich bio-diversity that helps in 
climate-proofing the region. This will cause not just the loss of species and the 
degradation of unique biodiversity but will also affect rainfall patterns, river flow, 
water supply and climate across large swathes of the country. Er. Benziga Rajan 
included that the entire Western Ghats is known for its biodiversity, richness and 
endemism of different species. 

Indian Harbors was the topic on which Jaslin Nels spoke. The Indian 
coast is 7600km long with 14 big harbors and 180 small harbors. 

• Kandila   : natural harbor, 10ft developed after freedom, petrol 
is exported. 

• Paruthi    :metal is exported 
• New Mangalore : oil and fish is exported 



• JNPD      :Jawaharlal Nehru  Harbor 
• Karaikal   : entrance to Tamil Nadu 
• Cochin      : tea, coffee and spices are exported 
• Chennai   : artificial harbor 
• Mumbai   : natural harbor, cotton and dress is exported 
• Vishagapatinam  : metal, wood coal is imported 
Natural harbors are formed naturally and the artificial harbors are 

formed artificially. In fishing harbor, fishes are caught and sold. In travel harbor 
people travel and in goods harbor things are exported and imported.  Er. Benziga 
Rajan added that Cochin, Mumbai and Vishagapattinam harbors are named for Navy 
force. 

Sabrina then shared with us her views on the topic ‘Wide spreading 
Organic Farming’. Organic farming is the practice of farming without spoiling the 
existing resources.  This kind of farming never disturbs the soil, plant, human and 
even the animals or microorganism. Present farming method increases the yield for 
a short time and later on causes’ great ill effect.  20 acres of the land in Tamil 
Nadu, organic farming is practiced.  In the view of scientists organic farming is 
spreading more rapidly. Er. Benziga Rajan added that Finland is excelling in organic 
farming and then Mr. Gopalan added that Namazhvar is a named person in the field 
of organic farming. 

Then Ragul spoke on the theme Delhi. Delhi officially known as the 
National Capital Territory of Delhi is the capital territory of India. It has a 
population of about 11 million and a metropolitan population of about 16.3 million, 
making it the second most populous city and second most populous urban 
agglomeration in India. Delhi has been continuously inhabited since the 6th century 
BC. Through most of its history, Delhi has served as a capital of various kingdoms 
and empires. It has been captured, ransacked and rebuilt several times, 
particularly during the medieval period, and modern Delhi is a cluster of a number 
of cities spread across the metropolitan region. The city is believed to be the site 
of Indraprastha, the legendary capital of the Pandavas in the Indian epic 
Mahabharata. According to this epic this land was initially a huge mass of forests 
called 'Kandavaprastha' which was burnt down to build the city of Indraprastha. 

Niveth Shankar was then called for to share some facts on the theme 
Climate changes and India. Weather changes from place o place and time to time 
and climate changes over a long period of time.  The factors that determine the 
weather are altitude, location and pressure.  Due to the increase in pollution the 
environment is being destroyed.  The heat is increasing due to global warming.  This 
reduces the usable water, fertility and causes many natural disasters like tsunami. 



18th October 2014 cyclone Hudhud attacked Andhra Pradesh and Orisa.  If the 
temperature is not controlled then by 2050 all the people will starve for water.  
For a sustainable future we must cycle to short distances, grow enough trees and 
try using CFL bulbs for outdoors. 

Then was the turn of blue team members and the first turn were 
given to Shyamini. She spoke on the subject Space Technology and its Uses. 
Information transfer, communication, disaster management, weather forecasting, 
fish resource prediction are some of the major use of Space technology.  Not all 
know the benefits of space technology thus awareness must be created about this 
among the common men.  Er. Benziga Rajan added that the hydrogen bus was 
invented due to the development in space technology. 

Then Shyam conversed on the topic Indian Education System. 
Education is for bringing out what we have within us. Now most schools are 
following rkr;rpaH fy;tp which is activity based.  Er. Benziga Rajan added that now 
education is regarded as business.  Mr. Gopalan included that now exams are 
conducted in order to check our memorizing skills but the questions asked in our 
exams must be in a way which makes us think. Johnson sir added that SSI is 
focusing on the education of all and now activity based learning is spreading rapidly 
just like a forest fire. 

Blue team leader Jefin R. Vensli then spoke on the subject Thar 
Desert. Thar Desert is the fourth largest in the world. About 85% of the Thar 
Desert is in India, and the remaining part in Pakistan. In India, it covers about 
320,000 km2, of which 60% is in Rajasthan and extending into Gujarat, Punjab, and 
Haryana. About 40% of the total population of Rajasthan lives in the Thar Desert. 
The main occupation of the people is agriculture and animal husbandry. There are a 
variety of salt in this region. We can also find numerous sand dunes which keep 
drifting due to sand wearing away. There is a lot of water scarcity and is 
recognized as a tourist spot. Black deer and camel are the common animals found 
here. 

Indian Weaving Industry was the theme on which Navin spoke.  He 
stated that dress, mats, carpets are made through this.  There are many types of 
weaving and it differs from place to place.  Gandhi, Periyar wore hand loomed 
cloths, so we must also inherit this characteristic.  Er. Benziga Rajan added that in 
Coimbatore and Thiripoor.  The people do less farming when compared with weaving 
industry. Banaras silk are some of the famous weaved saris. 

Aglin Bala spoke on Indian Occupation. India is an agriculture land and 
thus farming in an important occupation of the people. The major works involved in 
farming are plugging, fertilizing, planting, weeding, watering and harvesting. Then 



comes the fishing occupation. Along the 7400km long Indian coast many fishermen 
live and their occupation is catching fishes and selling them. Nearly 500 million 
people are fishermen. Then comes the weaving works. Dresses, mats, blankets and 
carpets are made through weaving. 

Akshya was then welcomed to talk on the topic Indian Harbors.  The 
Indian coast is 7600km long with 10 big harbors and 180 small harbors. 

• Kandila   : natural harbor, 10ft developed after freedom, petrol 
is exported. 

• Paruthi    :metal is exported 
• New Mangalore : oil and fish is exported 
• JNPD      :Jawaharlal Nehru  Harbor 
• Karaikal   : entrance to Tamil Nadu 
• Cochin : tea, coffee and spices are exported 
• Chennai   : artificial harbor 
• Mmbai   : natural harbor, cotton and dress is exported 
• Vishagapatinam  : metal, wood coal is imported 
Natural harbors are formed naturally and the artificial harbors are 

formed artificially. In fishing harbor, fishes are caught and sold. In travel harbor 
people travel and in goods harbor things are exported and imported.  Er. Benziga 
Rajan added that Cochin, Mumbai and Vishagapattinam harbors are named for Navy 
force. 

 Ruthra then shared her views on the topic Information 
Technology. We receive information through talks, culture, phone, television, 
internet and writings.  Phone in Greek means ‘talking to people who are away’. Phone 
was invented by Alexander Graghambell. Cell phone can be carried anywhere and 
everywhere and we can access internet through it as well.  Television was invented 
by John Lok and we can watch live programme through it. Computer was invented 
by Charles Babbage which was later modified as laptop.  Er. Benziga Rajan added 
that in the part the usage of fax machine was high and now ‘what’s up’ and 
‘Facebook’ are also faster and preferred by many. 

Siyana spoke on Climate information. The climate depends according to 
the position of the mountain and the location. When we go higher and higher the 
temperature goes higher and the pressure goes high as well. In article the 
temperature will be -40 to -10o C. Summer, Winter, Manson and spring are the 4 
climats. Average temperature in Shimla is 22o C. In the North Pole, December will 
be dark and in June sun will shine more than that of December. The opposite 
occurs in South Pole. Sivagangai in Tamil Nadu gets least rainfall and Kanyakumari 
has 3 different climatic conditions. 



Shalomi spoke on the Mangrove Forest. This forest prevent sand from 
being wearied away. The wood of these trees are also used to make boats. 
Sunderban is the largest Mangrove forest in the world. The Sunderban is along the 
River Jamuna. The plants grown here are Avicenna and Heritaria. In Kadaloor, 
between 2 estuaries there is a mangrove forest. Avicenna and Rizophobia are the 
common varieties of trees grown here. In Manakudi Avicenna and Rizophobia are 
commonly found. In most Mangrove forest there are a lot of rare lives and 
mudskipper is one among them. Er. Benziga Rajan added that there are a lot of bird 
and fish breeding in the mangrove forest. The word Mangrove forest in Tamil 
means miy Mw;w$ba fhLfs; = miyahjjpf;fhLfs; 

Then Meera was called to share some facts on the theme Electricity 
Generation and Distribution.  Alexandra Sandra gave a start to the electricity.  As 
we human need energy to work, machine also needs electricity to work.  Renewable 
energy is the energy which will never get extinguished like solar, hydro, wind and 
tidal.  2018.8 mega watt of electricity was generated last year using wind mills. 

Non renewable energy is the energy that gets used up or extinguished 
or takes millions of years to get formed like fossil fuels.  Fossil fuels like coal is 
burnt which heats the water and the stem turns turbine to generate electricity.  
Nuclear energy source like uranium is split which produces heat. This heat boils 
water and the stem turns turbines finally generating electricity. 

We cannot use electricity directly so it must be distributed.  A house 
uses from 220V-240V. If the energy leakage is prevented then many will be able to 
use energy. She insisted us to use electricity properly and to conserve it.  Thus we 
must use it appropriates. 

Aashmi then spoke on the theme ,e;jpa Njrpa xUikghL. We have 
more culture and the population. So there is a lot of diversity and even then we are 
united and India is regarded as Unity in Diversity. But now there is a lot of 
problems like border fight, river water fight and even there is no unity among our 
family members. We must avoid this and keep the name of India high. For creating 
awareness among the people regarding this issue there was a walk from 
Kanyakumari till Kashmir which is 6500km long. The song Vanthematharam was sung 
with an inner reason to create awareness among people. Thus we must also try to 
follow this and be united in all means. 

All the students were given a chance to exhibit their talent in their 
Mother Tongue Tamil and finally was the turn of the organizer to talk.  Mr. Velaian 
stated that speaking will increase our memory power and each and every one of us 
leant something new.  We even have the power to rule India. He quoted that the 
members of the library cared, served food and took care if us with so much of love 



and care. He cited that the next is expired to be on 21st or 23rd of January at 
IIST.  Our reports must be excellent with all the information.   

After this meet I got a hope that I can even do well in Tamil, because 
till this meet I always hesitate to talk in Tamil and didn’t give importance to it.  But 
this meet made us all realize the importance of Mother Tongue Tamil. We found 
that we are not only good at English but also in Tamil.  All were satisfied at the end 
I thank the organizer Mr. Velaian and Mr. Tamilmaaran who is the head of the 
library, Mr. Mathavan Thambi and Mr. Kovintha Raj the members of this library, 
Er. Ramaseshan, Er. Benziga Rajan and Mr. Lazar the guest speaker, Mr. Sajeeve, 
Mr. Shibin Tad, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Babitha, Mrs. Krishnakumari and Miss. Lekshmi 
for their presence which made this a grand fete. 

 
 
 
 

R.J.RESHMA, 

         
 The young scientists’ programmes were conducted by giving 

priority to English language. I was eagerly waiting for a turn to speak in our Mother 
tongue and the Mother of all languages, Tamil. As we all wished, we young scientists 
got a chance to speak Tamil in a young scientists programme called ‘Arivial Tamil 
Muzhakkam’. Our joy had no limit at all. The day we expected came on 17th of 
January. We were given topics for each to prepare and present it in Tamil. On 17th 
January, 2015 Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam was held at Painkulam library at 8:00 am. 
The compeering was done by R.J.Reshma, the leader of maroon team. She first 
welcomed all the dignitaries including the members of Painkulam library to the Dias. 
A good welcoming was given by her. First Mr.Mullanchery M.Velaian, the organizer 
and brain of KAP was invited to give a hand of welcome to the gathering. He 
emphasized the importance of time management. Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam 
programme is one of the important programmes of KAP, he said. Tamil is an 
important language. Nowadays, we give more priority to English, a foreign language 
than our mother tongue. Tamil language should be respected by us. It’s the first 
language to be found in this whole world. Library is a place where books are kept to 
enrich our knowledge by reading them. The head of the library, Mr.Tamil Maaran 
was glorified by him. He then welcomed all the dignitaries which include Mr. 
Maathavan Thampi, Mr.Sigamani, Mr.Govinda Raj, Mr. Muzhankuzhi. P. Laser, 
Er.A.Benzigar Rajan and others. Next a cheque of Rs.5000/- was given to the 
library by  Er.A.Benzigar Rajan. The library consists of about 4000 members and 



about 330 writers and poets. The place which has a library is a place where there 
will be peace. People live in unity in such places. He thanked the librarians and the 
head of the library fro giving us a wonderful opportunity to conduct KAP’s Arivial 
Tamil Muzhakkam.  

 Next was the turn of an eminent personality and the head of 
Painkulam library, Mr.Tamil Maaran to give a small talk. He began his talk in a 
rhyme scheme in Tamil. It really inspired us a lot. He thanked and appreciated 
Mr.Velaian for nurturing talents in students. He welcomed everyone gathered in 
the auspicious day. He was glad to see the young scientist in five different 
coloured uniforms. He quoted the words of Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam  

‘You have to dream before your dream came true’. 
The dreams which we dream shouldn’t be jocular or terror. It should 

be or aim and ambition. He shared us a small story about an eight grade boy who 
kept on changing his ambition when he saw different people. The boy got into a bus 
with his mom. He saw the conductor blowing the whistle in his hand. The boy told 
his mom ‘Mom, I wish to become a conductor’. The mom was very glad to hear his 
son’s words. After the bus began to move, the driver of the bus blew the horn in 
the bus. The boy then told to his mom ‘Mom, I don’t want to become a conductor, 
but I wish to become a driver’. The mom felt glad again. The boy and his mom went 
to a hospital after getting down from the bus. He saw the doctor treating a patient 
with his stethoscope. The boy then told his mom that he doesn’t wish to become 
neither conductor nor bus driver, but wasn’t to become a doctor. These words 
made the little boy’s mom very happy, because doctor is a very good profession. 
When he walked out of the hospital, he saw a gentle man who was dressed well. He 
questioned his mom that who was that man. The mom replied ‘He is a civil engineer’. 
Then the boy told his mom ‘I don’t wasn’t to become a bus conductor or driver or 
doctor, I wish to become a civil engineer. His mom’s face had a smiling appearance. 
Soon as he crossed the road, he saw a traffic police managing the traffic jam and 
showing signals. The boy again changed his ambition into a traffic police. This was 
the ending of the story. Mr.Tamil Maaran said that our dream shouldn’t be like the 
little boy in the story. We should stand firm and should divert from our dream. 
Then he told about Mangalyaan which was Rs.450 crore expensive. This 
achievement was done by the ISRO scientists. The word ‘we can’ denotes self- 
confidence. Next he highlighted the importance of having libraries. The Painkulam 
library is one of the biggest libraries in Kanya Kumari district, he added. He 
concluded his speech by saying that we should improve our knowledge by reading 
books. 



 R.J.Reshma invited Mr. Maathavan Thampi to give a short 
speech. He felt very glad to see us. He began his talk by sharing a quote of Swami 
Vivekananda. The development in science and technology has brought India into a 
global village. The superstitions found in the society have been decreased 
nowadays. He glorified Er.A.Benzigar Rajan and his talk given in another meeting 
about science and literature. He then concluded his talk. 

 We were eagerly waiting for the next person to talk. It was 
none other than Mr.Govinda Raj. He welcomed everyone gathered for the 
programme. He told few things about Painkulam library. First, there were some 
obstacles for the development of the library. But now its running successfully. He 
felt happy about Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam being conducted in Painkulam library. We 
heard a happy news that Mr.Velaian had joined the library that day. By saying this, 
he ended his speech.                                           

 Next talk was given by Shri.C.Sajeev. He welcomed the 
gathereing. Birth, lifa and death are common to all living beings. Selecting students 
fro Kanya Kumari distyriucta nd providing training to them without any fee is really 
fabulous work done by KAP. We all speak good and fluent English but we struggle to 
speak Tamil fluently, he said. He mentioned Thirukkural no: 260. In 1871, Nelson 
Rutherford from New Zealand splitted the nucleus of atom in 1919. He told us the 
methods how he remembered the two years- 1871 and 1919. He glorified 
Muzhankuzhi P.Laser, Mr. Ramesheshan and Mr.Benzigar Rajan. He told about 
Mr.Maathavan Thampi who was a cashier who then became secretary and now he 
has retired. He ended his talk once again by welcoming everyone.  

 Shri.P.Gopalan gave a small talk. He said that Kootalmoodu is 
famous for bursting crackers which go high in the sky. Painkulam library enriches 
the knowledge of people who often come there to read or borrow books. He told 
the proverb ‘Pen is mightier than sword’. The great personalities have become 
great success only by reading books. Some information related to French revolution 
was told by him. During the revolution, they found machines which killed many 
people. Suffering from hunger, the French people surrounded the king’s palace for 
getting law. The people in palace were not steady and they were drinking. But the 
queen came out and asked the people’ What do you need?’. The people replied ‘We 
don’t have bread to eat’. The queen who was brought up in a rich family, she didn’t 
know the seriousness of hunger. She replied ‘If you don’t have bread to eat, eat 
cakes’. The people flew into rage and entered the palace and destroyed everything. 
They killed everyone. The jail was too attacked. The book written by Voltaire and 
Rousse are of great value. Many books tell us about the Russian revolution too. The 
Painkulam library creates more literature skilled people, he concluded. 



 Next Shri.S.Johnson spoke. He welcomed everyone and said 
that Abdul Kalam of KAP is Mr.Velaian. The people who spoke before spoke about 
the Painkulam library and its development. He then wished all the very best for 
Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam and ended his very short speech. 

 Shri.Shibin Tad spoke. We all give priority to English language. 
We should develop our Tamil language also, he added. We should know how to write, 
read, learn and talk Tamil in a correct manner, because its our mother tongue. He 
then concluded his talk.  
 

 Next eminent personality who spoke was Er.A.Benzigar Rajan, 
Dy. Manger, ISDRO Propulsion Complex, Mahendragiri. The Painkulam library has 
about 25,000 books and 3850 members. The Russians and Japanese don’t know to 
talk English and they speak in their mother tongue. Five crore scientists are there 
in Russia, but they don’t know English. Japanese and Chinese learn English only for 
marketing and they give more priority to their mother tongue, he added. We have 
four landforms. He mentioned few lakes and rivers. India is a subcontinent. Indian 
Ocean, Arabian Ocean and Bay of Bengal surround our country India. Punjab is 
called the ‘Rice bowl of India’. The deltas present in India serves food to 128 crore 
people. We should know Tamil. English is a foreign language but we Tamilians should 
know to speak and write Tamil, he concluded.  

  Next talk was given by Mr.Rameseshan. He wished a very fine 
morning to all of us. Talking in pure Tamil is not easy for all of us, he said. We 
often speak in a language related to our place and culture. Tamil is our mother 
tongue. Translating text from one language to another language is a risky job. 
Gandhiji wrote his book in Guajarati which is was his mother tongue. The people all 
over the world give priority to their mother tongue. We too should follow it. 
Scientific words are tough to translate into mother tongue. Communication has 
been developed a lot. We can increase and enrich our knowledge through 
interactions. The development in space science has been gone very high. Launch 
vehicles like PSLV (Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle), GSLV (Geosynchronising 
Satellite Launch Vehicle) and GSLV MK- III (Geosynchronising Satellite Launch 
Vehicle Mark- III) have given more benefits to the mankind. The mars mission was 
achieved by PSLV. The thinking of the scientists behind this mission lead them to a 
great success. Most of the people criticized the work of scientist before it 
became successful but the scientists moved steps forward with confidence and 
finally they achieved. He mentioned about the mounatian climbers and the problems 
faced while climbing to high altitude. He told about vacuum. There should be some 
problems and then only solutions can be identified, he concluded.  



  The next talk was given by Mr. Muzhankuzhi. P. Laser. He began 
his speech by glorifying Tamil language. He appreciated our punctuality. He 
described the life his story of many famous personalities. Rabindaranath Tagore 
who was a Nobel prize winner wrote Geetanjali in his mother tongue, he said. He 
told the history of the name ‘kangaroo’. The company Coca Cola which was brought 
by Americans was sold in China. The Chinese told that the product should be in 
their mother tongue. The Americans accepted it. This shows the importance of 
mother tongue of each country. He shared us an incident about Gandhiji and Mary 
Curie. The family of Mary Curie got five Nobel prizes. The history and 
achievements of Thomas Alva Edison was also told. He then concluded his talk.  The 
feedbacks were given by Gby Atee, Dani Rovas, Edin Jijo, Jefin R.Wensley, 
Nishanth and Abian. Mr.Velain conveyed thanks to everyone. The first session by 
10:20 pm. Then we had a tae break. 

 The Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam began by 10:25 am. We were 
eagerly waiting for our turn. First it was the turn of yellow team to begin the 
Arivial Tamil Muzhakkam. J.M.Mereshiya, the co-leader of yellow team gave her 
talk on the topic ‘SOUTH INDIAN RIVERS’. She mentioned few important rivers 
such as Kaveri, Krishna and Godavari. The river Krishna is about 1300 km length. It 
passes through Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. It begins in 
Maharashtra and drains in Bay of Bengal. Vijawada is located near it. She told 
about the Beenna river and the west Beema Sankar mountain.  The Tungabhadra 
river is a religious river and passes through Andra Pradesh and Karnataka. In 
Ramayana, this river is mentioned as ‘Pamba river’. Tunga + Bhandra = Tungabhadra. 
It passes through the Deccan plateau. The length of Godavari river is about 1450 
km. Gowdama Godavari+ Vaishista Godavari = Godavari. The river Kaveri starts 
from a mountain. It is 4400 m height and 800 km length. It drains in Bay of Bengal. 
Kabni river is 230 km in length. It begins in Wayanad and drains in Kaveri. 
Gomavathy river is aboput 245 km in length. It begins in Karnatka (Mysore) and 
drains in Bay of Berngal. The Airanchi River begins in Pushpa river and drains in 
Kaveri. It is about 50 km in  length. The Amaravarhi river begins from a valley and 
drains ointo Kaveri river. She then ended her talk. The comment was given. The 
judges were Shri.S.Johnson, Shri.P.Gopalan, Shri.P.Balakrishana and Shri.Shibin 
Tad. Some English words were involed in her talk, so that should be avoided, said 
Shri.S.Johnson.  Her talk was good. T.S.Argineshya spoke on the topic 
‘MULLAIPERIYAAR’. It passes through a tunnel. Suruli and Vaiagi rivers are 
important ones. It begins in Western Ghats. It has transportation facilities. 
Electricity began to be produced here  in 1955. In 1970, there was a treaty 
between Kerala and Tamil Nadu. Now, the mullaiperiyaar is in problem. The remarks 



were told. S.Leena Saju spoke on the topic ‘NORTH- EAST MONSOON’. Tamil 
Nadu has North-East Monsoon. It helps in irrigation. Now it has been decreased. 
Many crops have grown and more profit was earned due to this monsoon. It comes 
between October to November. It rains in Andra Pradesh, Maharashtra and passes 
through Bay of Bengal. Collection of data was good. J.S.Edin Jijo spoke on the topic 
‘VAIGAI RIVER’. It si located in Madurai. It passes through Kamban valley and 
ends in Ramanathapuram. It is 258 km in length. He told the history of the river. A 
dam was butyl over this river in 1865. Remarks were given. Personalities like Lord 
Shiva should be given respect, sadi judges. ‘CHENNAI CITY’ was spoken by 
B.Abhirami,the leader of yellow team. Chennai is the capital of Tamil Nadu. It was 
earlier known as Madras. It has a harbour. It cover about 154 sq. km. It has great 
economy. She told few important cities and business in Chennai. Then she 
concluded her talk. It was known as Detroit city, said Er.A.Benzigar Rajan. 
Immaculate Rishvi spoke about ‘SOUTH –WEST MONSOON RAIN’. It occurs from 
June to September. It passes through Konkan coastline. Arabic Ocean and Bay of 
Sea play important role in this. It helps in farming and economic development. It 
begins from Western Ghats. It passes through Kerala, Karnataka, Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. She concluded her talk and the remarks were given. The next talk was 
given by Vijayaraj. He spoke on the topic ‘KAVERI DELTA’. It passes through 
Karnataka. It drains in Bay of Bengal. It is being polluted nowadays. Okanakkal falls 
is located in it. It passes through Erode, Namakkal, Salem, Trichi, Karur, Thanjavur 
and Thiruvaroor. Ragul spoke about ‘TAMIRABAHRANI’. It has herbal water. It is 
125 km in length. The Madura industry was found here. It never dries. It begins in 
Agasteeswarm in Pothigai. Tamira+ Bhrarani= Tamirabharani. Many dams are being 
built here. Vishal spoke on the topic ‘Indian rice source’. Farming is seen in Tamil 
Nadu. Rice is cultivated here in large amount. It gives us health and energy. He told 
about Pongal festival. The remarks were given.  

 Next it was the turn of green team. First S.Haritha spoke on 
the topic ‘BRAHMAPUTRA’. It begins from China. It passes through a Buddhist 
temple. It has Himalayas as its border. She told about its uses and importance and 
then concluded her talk. The next talk was given by A.G.AGEESHA on the topic 
‘GANGA RIVER’. She began her talk with Thirukkural words.  She told its origin 
and where it drains. She listed it uses and importance. The remarks on her talk 
were given. Gangotri and Yamunotir are very important and these should be 
mentioned. Its sub rivers are Chammal, Yamunai, Paakirathi, Gomathy and Goshi. It 
has another name ‘Vanaathi’. Shri.P.Gopalan told us the history of it. Its places are 
very fertile. The grammatical errors in her talk were corrected. The next talk was 
given buy Gby Atee, the leader of green team. She spoke on the topic ‘INDIA’S 



WATER SOURCES’. Water is one of the five elements. She told a kural. Water is 
precious. We get water through rivers, mountains etc. Rivers like Sind, Ganges , 
Brahmaputra ahs large amount of water in it. They are also used for 
transportation. There are about 170 big lake sin India. There are more athn 2700 
rivers in India. Due to over population, industrial waste and pollution, water 
pollution has been caused. Water should be treated properly. It’s our duty to 
preserve water bodies.  The remarks were given. The data collection was good. 
Some points related to dams and lakes should be also included in the talk, said 
Er.A.Benzigar Rajan. There are two types of rivers. One type is that which gets 
dried during the summer and the other one is teat which doesn’t get dries during 
summer. The grammatical errors were corrected. Sourya Vijay spoke on the topic 
‘HIMALAYA’. Himalayas is a natural barrier. It has ice on it. It is about 2600 km 
long. It separate India from Tibet. It extend from Sind to Brahmaputra. It’s a 
young mountain. It was formed when Europe and Asia joined. Mt.Everst is the 
highest peak in Himalayas. The third highest peak is Kanjunchanga. About 4 crore 
people live here. Nepalese, Bhutanese, Lexpas and other race of people live here. 
Crops like barley, corn and sugarcane are cultivated here. About 5000 river 
originate from here. Sind and Brahmaputra are very big. Er.A.Benzigar Rajan told 
that Himalayas is famous fro Bengal Tiger. It giver fertility to the surrounding 
areas. Ganges is a very important river. Himalayas are mentioned in the puranas. 
Some saints were also living in Himalayas. The next speech was given by A.Kaviya 
Shree. She spoke on the topic ‘SAIND RIVER CIVILIZATION’. Sind is an 
important rover of Pakistan. It is about 2900 to 3300 km in length. Sind 
civilization began at the banks of Sind river. China, Mesopotamia and Egypt 
civilizations were well known. People lived in small cities around B.C.6000. The 
Harappa civilization flourished between B.C.2600 to 1900 B.C. Some granaries and 
big walls were built here. One great bath was found here. A Sind script was found 
in Mayiladuthurai. A person named Iravathar Mahadevar researched about the 
Sind civilization. Some rivers like Sutlej, Chenab, Beas, Ravi and Jhelum were very 
important rivers of Punjab which make it fertile. Very good remarks were given. 
J.Jisfia Shifany, the co-leader of green team spoke on the topic ‘INDIAN 
OCEAN’. It covers about 20% of the world. It extends about 6 crore km. It has 
island like Madagascar and Maldives. It has about 3890 m deep. Its deepest point 
is the Java falls. Petroleum and hydrocarbon has been taken from here. Varieties 
of sand is found. Cities like Chennai, Mumbai and Kolkata are located near to the 
Pacific Ocean. It’s our responsibility to save Pacific Ocean from pollution. The 
comments of her talk were given. About 40% of the petroleum is extracted from 
Arabic Ocean. Melbourne, Jakarta and Sydney are the important cities. Few 



English words which were included in her talk were corrected. Next chance was 
that of S.Ayana Tressa Raj. She spoke on the topic ‘INDIA’S MARSHY AREAS’. 
She mentioned the important marshy areas of India. These marshy areas are 
suitable for the life of mangroves. She described few important places and 
concluded her talk. The remarks were given and the errors were corrected.  Her 
preparation was very good. The next chance was that of maroon team. The first 
talk was given by R.J.Reshma, the leader of maroon team on the topic ‘INDIA’S 
BUSINESS CITIES’. She mentioned the important business. Cities like Chennai, 
Mumbai, Kolkata, Pune, Cochin, Vishakapatnam and so on. She listed the important 
business of each cities. Mostly, all the places were famous fro Information 
Technology. Goa is a beat tourist spot. Chennai is known as Detroit of India. Mining 
si found in Goa. The remarks were given for her talk. Prabin Kumar spoke on the 
topic ‘SEA WAYS TRANSPORT’. There are 13 main harbours in India. Harbours in 
Chennai, Kolkata., Mumbai. Cochin, Vishakhapatnam were mentioned. He also listed 
the products which are imported and exported from each harbour. S.Dani Rovas 
spoke on the topic ‘GODAVARI RIVER’. She spoke well. It is an important river in 
India. Rivers like Puran, Indravati mix in this river. It drains in Bay of Bengal. It’s 
the second largest river in India. Its length is 1465 km. She described well about 
it. The next talk was given by Shifi. She told about the Thanjavur which is called 
the rice bowl of India. Indian economy was told by Abila. She listed the importance 
of import and export. Then we had lunch break.  

At 1:40 pm, we again assembled in the hall. The talks were continued 
by the maroon team members. J.M.Jersehea spoke about ‘INDIA’S COMPANIES’. 
She listed the important companies of India like Microsoft, Hyundai, Nokia, Ford 
and Honda. She told the places where their companies are located.  The next talk 
was given by Aruna on the topic ‘INDIAN RAOD TRANSPORT’. She began her talk 
with the discovery of wheel. She told about the vehicles and fuels which are 
related to road ways transport. The remarks were that the highways and important 
roads that connect two cities must be told. Next Mary Sushmija.X.M.spoke on the 
topic ‘MAHANDAI RIVER’. It is located in the east of India. It originates from 
Satpura. It gives fertile to Chhattisgarh and Orissa. Hirakud dam is built. Ghtatak 
is located near it. Finally, R.J.Jenisha spoke about ‘INDIA’S BORDER PROBLEMS’ 
She listed the counties to which India has enemity. Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Nepal were 
included. Bangladesh is also included.  

 Next it was the turn of red team. B.Mejalin Arno gave his talk 
on the topic ‘KUMARI RIVER DELTAS’. We have four types of lands namely 
kurinchi, mullai, marutham and neithal. The AVM canal starts from Mandaikadu and 
ends in Neerodi. The level of underground water here is 3 to 8 ft. There were 



about 4400 ponds in our district but now it has been reduced to 1750. The present 
lakes are also in a polluted condition now. People are treating the ACM canal like a 
dustbin. Some extra points were given to us by the judges. Panthiri river and 
Pambaar river are very important rivers. Pazhayaar has 10 smalls dams. Some of 
tem are Chozhanthittai dam, Veeranangulam dam, Kumri dam, Kutti dam, Mision dam 
and Puli dam. Shri.S.Johnson told that his talk was good, fluency and data collected 
must be improved. The remarks given by the judges helpd us to correct our 
mistakes and speak better without errors. A.S.Indhuja, the co-leader of red team, 
spoke on the topic ‘MUMBAI CITY’. Mumbai is the capital of Maharashtra. During 
the reign of British, it was known as Bombay. It has about 2.7 million populations. 
It has small islands such as Mahi, Columba, Sinallco and others. It spreads about 
21,000 sq km. The people who live here are from the hereditary of Chalukyas, 
Maurays and other people. The first railway line was laid from Mumbai to Thane. 
The congress in Mumbai began in December 1885. People here spoke Gujarati, 
English, Hindi and Konkani. There are many tourist places in Mumbai. Er.A.Benzigar 
Rajan gave us some additional data. About 35 lakhs travel in train each day in 
Mumbai city. The city is located between Vindhya and Arabian Sea. Petroleum is 
extricated in a large amount from Mumbai. The other judges gave good remarks 
and said the road way transportation should be covered in a detail manner. 
V.G.Vinoj from red team came forward and spoke on the topic ‘INDIA’S STATES’. 
He began with India’s independence in 1947. We were under the control of British 
for 150 years and finally got independence. About 845 languages are being spoken 
in India. Only 22 languages among them are accepted by the government. India has 
29 states and 7 union territories at present. Then he listed us the following things: 

NO: STATES CAPITAL  NO.OF DISTRICTS LANGUAGE
 FOUND YEAR 

01 Andra Pradesh Hyderabad 13 Telungu 1956 
02 Arunachal Pradesh Idanagar 16 Hindi and English 1987 
03 AssamDispur 27 Assami 1947 
04 Bihar Patna 38 Urdu and Hindi 1912 
05 Chattisgarh Raipur 18 Chattisgari 2000 
06 Goa Panaji 2 Konkani 1987 
07 Gujarat Gandhinagar 33 Gujarati 1960 
08 Haryana Chandigarh 20 - - 
09 Himachal Pradesh Shimla 12 Hindi 1971 
10 Jammu & Kashmir Srinagar 22 Urdu 1947 
11 Jharkhand Ranchi 24 Hindi 2000 
12 Karnataka Bangalore 30 Kanada 1956 



13 Kerala Thiruvanandapuram 16 Mlayalam 1956 
14 Madya Pradesh Bhopal 50 Hindi and Urdu 1956 
15 Maharashtra Mumbai 35 Marathi 1960 
16 Manipur Impal 9 Manipuri - 
17 Meghalaya  7 English 1971 
18 Mizoram  8 English  
19 Nagaland Kohima 11 English 1963 
20 Orissa Bhuvaneshwar 30 Odissa - 
21 Punjab Chandigarh 20 Punjabi 1966 
22 Rajastahn Jaipur33 Rajasthani - 
23 Sikkim  4 Kanada 1975 
24 Tamil Nadu Chennai 32 Tamil 1956 
25 Telengana Hyderabad 10 Telungu 2014 
26 Tripura Agartala 8 Bengalai - 
27 Uttar Pradesh Lucknow - Hindi - 
28 Uttarkhand Dehra Dun 13 Hindi - 
29 West Bengal Kolkata 20 Bengali - 
 
He concluded his talk by saying that Gandhiji followed ahimsa and non- 

violence to fight against British for freedom. We should keep the freedom 
fighters in mind and respect them. We should be true citizens to our nation. He 
told the tabulated details listed above fluently without any reference. His memory 
power was extraordinarily good. The remarks were given by the judges. Everyone 
appreciated his memory power. Er.A.Benzigar Rajan told him that India’s largest 
state Rajasthan and smallest state Goa should also be told. Some import features 
of India could also be told, he added. Shri.P.Gopalan reminded us about the states 
which have same capital. Punjab and Haryana had Chandigarh as their capital. He 
gave some additional information about the seven sisters of north- east India. 
They are Nagaland, Meghalaya, Manipur, Mizoram, Assam, Sikkim and Tripura. In 
1956, India was separated into different states on the basis of the languages 
spoken by the people. Other judges gave idea to remember the geographical area 
of each state so that it could be useful in future. Next came S.Abina, the leader of 
red team to speak on the topic ‘MODERNIZED UREA AND THE EFFECTS OF 
INSECTICIDES’. Fertilizers such as nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and given to 
plants for high yield. These fertilizers have both advantages and disadvantages. 
Abundant usage of fertilizers kills the microorganisms and other creatures present 
in the soil. They exploit the level of underground water. They give us disease when 
we consume the plants to which fertilizers are added. Land, water and air gets 



polluted due to artificial fertilizers. To overcome all these disadvantages, organic 
farming is practiced. Organic farming reduces the usage of fertilizers and helps to 
protect us from diseases and ensures a good health. The remarks were given for 
her talk. Few examples of natural manures like vermi compost can also be 
mentioned under this topic. The impacts on human heath due to the usage of 
fertilizers could also be mentioned. Her talk was good and had a well audible voice. 
The demerits of the fertilizers were told detail and the same manner its benefits 
should also be included, the judges added. It was the turn of S.Nishanth to speak 
on the topic ‘WESTERN GHTAS’. The Western Ghats begins from Gujarat and 
ends in Kanyakumari. It blocks the cool air from the Arabian Sea. It gives rain in 
Kerala. There are about 5000 flowering plants and about 508 varieties of birds in 
this mountain. About 176 species of amphibians are also found here. It’s height is 
about 176 m. Aanai mountain, Sayathi mountain, Aanai mudi are all part of this 
Western Ghats. This mountain range was linked with America, Madagascar and 
some other countries in the beginning. Due to the separation of continents, this 
mountain range joined with Asia continent. Many rivers which flows in west 
direction originates from here. Rivers like Godavari, Krishna, Kaveri, Vaiga, 
Tamirabharani originate from the Western Ghats. At present, the condition of 
these mountain ranges is polluted. It’s our duty to preserve the mountain which is a 
natural source gifted by God. The judges’ remarks were given. They gave us some 
extra information about the topic. These information were very useful to us. Some 
rivers like Pazhayar, Pambai and Periyaar flow from east to west. The fish source is 
high near this mountain. There are about eight bio-diversity hotspots and one 
among them is the Western Ghats. The grammatical errors of his speech were 
corrected by Shri.S.Johnson.  N.Jaslin Nels expressed her views on the topic 
‘INDIAN HARBOURS’. A harbour is a place where the ships rest. There are about 
42 harbours in India. Harbours are of two types- natural and artificial. The 
Chennai harbour was constructed in 1983. It is a private harbour and is the second 
biggest harbour in India. It is a well- known tourist spot. It is located in Bay of 
Bengal. She next told about Thoothukudi harbour. It is constructed in 960 acres of 
land. It exports products like fish, fruits and rubber. Vishakhapatnam harbour is 
known for both import and export. It gets income of about 660 crores. It is also 
located in Bay of Bengal. The Cochin harbour is located in Kerala. It is a tourist 
spot and exports spices and fish. It lies in Arabian Sea. Paraidi harbour is an 
artificial harbour and lies in Bay of Bengal. It is located in the place Jagadhsingpur. 
The Mangalore harbour in located in Karnataka and lies in Arabian Sea. The Mumbai 
harbour is located in Arabian Sea. Its old name was Bombay. It does both import 
and export. The Marmagoa harbour is located in Goa. It exports different kinds of 



metals, because mining is done in Goa. It is a natural harbour which is also a 
tourists pot. It was constructed in the year 1963. The Kolkata harbour was built; 
by the English government. It lies in Bay of Bengal and exports coal. The Kantal 
harbour was begun by the Kutch. It export petroleum and clothes. Good comments 
were given the judges. Shri.P.Gopalan instructed her to avoid reading and 
presenting the concept. The definitions of natural and artificial harbour should 
also be included, said Shri.Shibin Tad. The grammatical errors were corrected and 
apt Tamil words were given for the errors. Next M.Sabrina Lynette Fernando gave 
information on the topic ‘ORGANIC FARMING’. Organic farming aims at improving 
our heath. About 20,000 acres of land are cultivated by the method of organic 
farming in Tamil Nadu. She told few places where it is done. P.R.Ragul shared his 
views on the topic ‘DELHI CITY’. It is the second biggest city in India. It has 
about 11 million population. Delhi is located near the river Yamuna. People began to 
live here from B.C. 6th century. During the 18th and 19th centuries, Delhi and 
Kolkata were alternately considered to be the capital of the country India. After 
the independence in 1947, Delhi permanently became the capital of India. Red fort 
built by Shah Jahan is located here. The Prime Minister of India hoists the Indian 
national flay a Red fort during the day of independence. There are other tourist 
spots like the India gate, Jantar Mantar, Humayun’s tomb, Qutub Minra etc. The 
comments were given by the judges. Delhi were created by the Mughals. The 
mughal empire ruled Delhi during the olden days. Emperors called Delhi Sultans 
reigned the Delhi kingdoms. New Delhi was first found by a French Artist. The 
name history of Delhi can be included in the talk, said Shri.P.Gopalan. Next it was 
the turn of C.J.Nivedh sankarto speak on the topic ‘CLIMATIC CHANGES AND 
ITS EFFECTS’. Our environment is greatly affected due to pollution. The poisonous 
gases which are liberated from the Earth delete the ozone layer. Increase in global 
temperature leads to melting of ice glaciers in polar regions. Due to the melting of 
ice glaciers, the water level in seas and oceans increase. Rise in temperature also 
reduces the fertility of the soil. Freshwater pollution and tsunami attacks are 
caused due to the change in temperature. Tsunami attacked southern India on 26 
December, 2004. A flood occurred in Kanya Kumari district in July, 2005. In the 
month of March, 2005 again there was a flood in our district. Uttarkhand was 
affected by floods in 15 June, 2013. The Hudhud cyclone destroyed Andra Pradesh 
and Orissa in 10 October, 2014. He listed few ways to avoid the pollution in our 
environment. Use public transports and reduce the private ones. Plant more trees 
to make Earth green. Avoid the usage of plastics.  It we control the change in 
temperature, we and our generations can live peacefully, he concluded.  



We were eagerly waiting for the talks of the blue team members. 
First Shamini spoke on the topic ‘SPACE TECHNOLOGIES AND ITS USES’. The 
space science has played its role in various places, especially in education. The 
satellites involved in space technology has been used for communication, 
transmitting radio and television signals and other purposes. Er.A.Benzigar Rajan 
gave told that the major uses of space satellites like to identify the place where 
forest fire has occurred and cyclone has occurred should be told. The grammatical 
errors and other remarks on her talk was told by other judges. Next was the turn 
of V.Shyam Sagar to express his ideas on the topic ‘INDIAN EDUCATION’ He 
first told us the meaning of education and what does the words like E and Uco 
mean. The Indian education mainly do its role in the kind of books and syllabus. It 
also verifies the selection of teachers for each grade and schools. A mission named 
Sarvashiksha Abhiyan was began to improve the education system in India. At 
present, the Indian children get education which is named as ‘Samachir Kalvi’. The 
comments on his talk were given. His collection of information was god. Now, 
education has become a business. People buy education with money. Its not fair. 
The question pattern which is prepared for the exams should be related to 
scientific thinking. There is no relation between the subject which one had studies 
and the job which one had got. The children shouldn’t be made to learn only from 
book. Practical learning should be done by students. Jefin.R.Wensley, the leader of 
blue team gave his talk on the topic ‘INDIAN DESERT’ The largest desert of India 
is the Thar desert which is located in Rajasthan. It is also the fourth biggest 
desert in the world. It covers about 4,46,000 sq.km area. It is nearly 10,000 years 
old. It passes through Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat and Rajasthan. The important 
cities it links include Jodhpur and Jaisalmer. The wets part of India has Indus 
rivers. Small sand dunes which are about 16 km height are found in north of India. 
Salt content is present here. Mainly two varieties of trees are found in this region.  
Indira Gandhi canal is found here. Luni river which is found here is used for 
agricultural purposes in Rajasthan. About 40% of people live in Rajasthan. Water 
scarcity is found in Thar desert. Animals like Indian forest donkeys, wolves, black 
deer and camels are found here. Herbal plants and about 140 species of birds live 
here. Crops like corn and bajra are cultivated in this region and are consumed as 
food by the people. Animals like sheep and camels are kept as pet animals in 
Rajasthan. Rajasthan is also a bets tourist spot. He then concluded his talk. Some 
unknown datas were given to us. Oasis is found in Thar desert near to Jaislamer. 
Shri.P.Gopalan appreciated him for his collection of datas and information. 
Shri.Balakrishana told him that the definition of desert should be given first, 
because it is one of the important land forms. India is a farming country. Many 



products are manufactured here and are exported to foreign countries. Business 
related to different technologies are found here. The markets play a major role in 
selling goods and products. Jewells is also made here. Agriculture is widely 
practiced here. Agriculture refers to the cultivation of crops and raising of 
livestock. Fertilizing the soil, weeding, irrigation, sowing, planting are few 
important steps in agriculture. Fishing is a major business in coastal areas. About 
500 million people in India live depending upon fishing. They [preserve fish and sell 
in markets which are then bought by us. Jobs like weaving are also done in India. 
Clothes are woven here using clay spindles and other new machines. Handicrafts 
are done here and are exported to countries like America. Good comments were 
told on her speech. She covered almost all the important business in India. 
S.S.Akshaya came forward to share a few points about the topic ‘INDIAN 
HARBOURS’. The coastline of India extends about 7,600 km. It has 13 big 
harbours and 187 small harbours.  Some of them are Kandla harbour, Paradip 
harbour, JNPT harbour, Mumbai port, Cochin port, Chennai port, Vishakapattinam 
port, Marmagoa port, Tuticorin port, Ennore harbour, Kolkata harbour and 
Mangalore harbour. The Kandla harbour is developed after the freedom and is 10 m 
deep. Food, fuels and wool are exported from this port. The Paradip harbour is in 
the state Orissa. Metals are exported from this port to Japan. Export is more in 
this place than import. The Marmagoa harbour is another port in India. It is 
located in Goa. It is near the Suveri estuary. It exports products such as 
cococnuts and metals. Import is less here. After the formation of Konkan 
coastline, it developed more. The JNPT harbour is known as the Nava Sheva port. 
The Cochin harbour in in Kerala. It export tea, coffee and perfumes in large 
amount. The Chennai harbour is aa artificial harbour. Cyclone attacks have been 
found here. Next she told us about the Cochin harbour which was begun in the 
name of Babu Sidambaranar. It exports various products to countries like China 
and Europe. The Mumbai harbour is a beautiful and natural harbour. It exports 
materials like clothes and metals. The harbour in Vishakapatnam is located in Andra 
Pradesh. Wood is important in large amount from this harbour. Harbours in 
Mumbai, Cochin and the Kandla harbour are few examples of natural harbours. 
Harbours in Chennai and Tuticporin are artificial harbours. Fishing harbours are 
famous for fishing business. She described few varieties of harbours and then 
concluded her speech. The remarks were given. Her data collection was very good. 
Vishakhapatnam, Cochin and Mumbai harbours are very famous in India. 
Grammatical errors were corrected. Rudra Sathish shared us few information 
about ‘INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY’. New technologies are ruling the present 
world now. Machines like fax, telephones and cellular phones are found everywhere 



in the world now. The Greek meaning of the word ‘Telephone’ is ‘Communication with 
distant people’. Telephone was found by Alexander Graham Bell. Mobile phones 
were then introduced. It is widely used by the people, because it is very easy to 
carry from one place to another. Internet facility is available in mobile phones 
which helps people to access information from any spot in the world. Computer was 
found by Charles Babbage. He is known as the ‘Father of computer’. It provides us 
more information and helps us to do projects and other school and college works. 
Television provides information about wildlife, science and technology and others. 
It is mainly used for entertainment. It helps us to update our brain with current 
affairs by showing the daily news. Laptops and palmtops were then introduced. It 
seems to be like a mini- computer which is carriable. Artificial satellites play a 
major role in space technology. They are used for communication widely. As a coin 
has two sides, Information Technology (IT) has both merits and demerits. It 
depends upon the way we use it. Her talk was good with more datas. Social 
networking sites like facebook, whats app can also be included, said Er.A.Benzigar 
Rajan. Pronunciation and grammatical errors that was found in her talk were 
corrected. M.Seanna spoke on the topic ‘CLIMATE CHANGE’. Many factors are 
responsible for climatic change. Polar regions are very cool. Antarctic region is 
cooler than Arctic region. The Arctic region has about -81.5°C temperature. 
Climates are of various types. Dry climate, wet climate, cool climate, hot climate 
are some of its classifications. Rainy and summer seasons and west- east rains are 
found in India. Less rain is found is Sivagangai. The remarks were given. Some more 
datas should be told, Er.A.Benzigar Rajan said. Next it was the chance of Shalomi, 
the co-leader of blue team to give her speech about ‘MANGROVE FORESTS’. 
Mangroves are found in marshy areas. Sunderbans is the largest mangrove forest 
in the world. The mangrove trees help to prevent soil erosion by holding the soil 
firm. In Kanya Kumari district, mangrove forest is found in Manakudy. We visited 
mangrove forest in our coastal awareness camp.  Sree meera Subramanium spoke 
about ‘ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION ININDIA’. She described about renewable 
and non- renewable sources of energy. Then Ashmi spoke about ‘INDIA’S UNITY’. 
By this, the theme talks got over. Mr.Velaian concluded the meeting. He told all 
spoke well. He told us to visit the library. The program got over by 04:35 pm. Then 
we visited the library. I express my deep sense for gratitude to KAP for nurturing 
talents in us. 

MY SINCERE THANKS TO KAP……………………………………… 
 
 

P.K. Raghul 



Yellow Team 

 
 
 
“ tPo;tJ ehkhf ,Ue;jhYk;> tho;tJ jkpohf ,Uf;fl;Lk; ” 
          These lines were the base of that day’s meeting. I reached 

Paingulam Government library about 7.45 am in the morning for a splendid meeting 
of  “mwptpay; jkpo; Kof;fk; ” which was based on the association of science with 
Tamil. Tamil is believed to be the mother of all  Dravidian languages and there is a 
talk among historians that the world’s first man is a Tamilian. It can be easily 
stated by the quote of great poet Bharatiyar;  

“ ahkwpe;j nkhopfspNy jkpo; nkhopNghy; ,dpjhtnjq;Fk; fhNzhk; ”.  
           The meeting  started  punctually at 8.00 am in the morning in a 

closed hall in the library. Reshma, the leader of Maroon team compered the 
meeting. She invited all the dignitaries to the stage. Mr. M. Velaian, organizer of 
KAP gave the introductory address. He said that the meeting has started 
punctually on time and this serves as a good beginning. Everybody thinks that 
science is based on English but this is unfair because many poets of Tamil 
literature had mentioned scientific truths in their poems and stories. He welcomed 
all the active members of library  include  Mr. Tamilmaran, head of the library, Mr. 
Madhavanthambi, Mr. Govindaraj, Mrs. Irin Rani and Mr. Thanapal. He also invited 
Mr. Benzigar Rajan, Deputy Manager, ISRO and    Mr. Ramashesan, retired Chief 
General Manager of ISRO and Mr. Mulangudi Paulasar. At last he welcomed all the 
guide teachers and team coordinators. He added the achievements done by the 
library which has about 4000 people as its members and is the second largest 
library of Kanyakumari district. He insisted that we should have a scientific vision 
of everything around us. Then Mr. Benziga Rajan donated a cheque for an amount 
of Rs. 5000 to the library development.  

          Mr. Tamilmaran was the next speaker. He appreciated KAP for 
all its activities. He said that we should have scientific temper. He also thanked 
Mr. Benziga Rajan for providing them with a cheque. He also advised us to act 
according to our dreams and aspirations. He added that we should have a specific 
goal in life. He requested us to make scientific developments and lead India 
towards the successful path. He then told the necessity of libraries. 

         Next it was the turn of Mr.Madhavan thambi to deliver his talk.  
He said that science revolves around What, Why and How. Science has a lot of 
advantages. It makes our life comfortable so that we live happier than our 
forefathers. It also destroy untruth beliefs which are present in the society. 



          Mr. Govindaraj told  that they are proud to conduct the 
meeting of KAP here and said that its their  privilege. He also added that the 
library was turned into a full time library on December 14, 2014. He also said that 
we should raise awareness among the people on the need of books in shaping the 
society. 

           Mr. Sajeev, an active member of KAP who resided in Paingulam 
spoke that the library was a good one and has many books based on different 
topics. He said that science is deeply associated with Tamil. He also gave an 
example as follows; Nelson Rutherford found atom in the 19th century. But the 
great Tamil poet xsitahh; mentioned it in the earlier period as                    “ 

mZitj; Jisj;J vOfliyg; GFj;jp FWfj; jhpj;j Fws; ” . He also welcomed all 
the dignitaries and KAP members as well as the students.       

            Then Mr. Gopalan, coordinator of Yellow team discussed his 
views about the meeting. He said that Paingulam is a beautiful region. Then he 
stated the necessity of books by the famous phrase “A pen is mightier than a 
sword”. He continued by giving a few examples such as the book “ Capital “ written 
by Carl Marx which was the reason behind the Russian revolution. He added that 
French revolution was started by the influence of another author Rousseau  who 
wrote about the grievances of the people. His talk was based on the influence of 
books over the people. 

          Mr. Johnson told that Tamil and science should be promoted 
with care and maximum effort. We should hold them as our two eyes. Then Mr. 
Sibin stated that a lot of us don’t know proper Tamil and this should be reduced 
and we should join hands to protect Tamil. 

          The next speech was made by Mr. Benzigar Rajan. He said that 
the library has about 25,000 books which is a huge amount. This library was also 
started by the people. He continued that the day’s meeting is all about 
geographical, political and economical conditions prevalent in India. India is a region 
with different landforms and culture. Then he insisted that we should use our 
language without hesitation. Chinese, Japanese and Russians are the supreme 
powers only because that they use their own language in all aspects including 
science. His talk clearly indicates the necessity of learning our mother language 
properly. 

            Then the most awaited speech of the meeting was given by Mr. 
Ramaseshan who talked about the needs of using our mother language. We can 
learn other languages only if we learn (read, write & talk) our mother language 
fluently & properly. Mahatma Gandhi had written his autobiography in Gujarati 
which was his language. There is no importance in the language we speak, but it 



depends on communication of data between each other. Language should not be a 
barrier. When ISRO had the ambition of sending spacecrafts to the red planet 
(Mars), we have adopted simple method & available launch vehicle. However we have 
done it successfully and made a world history. Then he finished his talk by advising 
us to follow three things wherever possible. They are; 

 Think differently from others. 
 There should have the thirst for knowledge. We should not stop 

learning. 
 Think simple and do simple. 
           Follow these three steps and be patriotic to the nation and 

lead it in the better way. 
           Mr. Mullanghuzhi Lazar  spoke next. He seemed to be a store 

house of knowledge by the views and ideas that he expressed. He started by 
appreciating us for being punctual and being quiet. Then he told about using our 
mother tongue. Rabindranath Tagore wrote his book                          “ Gitanjali ” in 
the memory of his wife in his mother  language Bengali. However it won him the 
Nobel Prize in literature. Tamil is the best language in the world and the books in 
Tamil have the best data ever collected. Science can be seen in olden Tamil texts. 
Then he advised us to strive hard towards a specific goal. He narrated a few 
stories including;  

I. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam was one among the 12 candidates who 
were interviewed for the piloting test. Except him all the other 11 were selected. 
However he worked hard and worked in DRDO and ISRO and was quite successful 
in all his missions and became popular for his innovations in the field of missile and 
rocket launching.                                                                                             

II.  Once Mahatma Gandhi had a surprise test in his class. An 
education inspector came to his class and told the boys to write five words and 
young Gandhi spelled one wrong. His teacher requested him to copy it from the 
near boy and he refused. This clearly indicates that he was a strong upholder of 
truth which makes him the father of our nation.                                                                              

III.  Dr. Radhakrishan met a few British people when he was in 
England. The British teased him by saying that they are white in colour because 
they are loved by God.   Dr. Radakrishnan replied that God decided to make 
humans. First he took some flour and slightly heated it. It was pale but not 
properly cooked. They are the white people. Then God took another spoonful of 
flour and heated it in high flame. It was very burnt and this turned to be the 
people who have dark skin such as in Africa. Then God took another spoonful and 



cooked it with maximum carefulness. This turned to be brown in colour and was 
properly cooked. They are Indians. The British was astounded by his brilliant reply.                                         

IV. Marie Curie’s life history was also based on her hard work. She 
was a poor girl who worked in the house of a rich merchant. The merchant went 
abroad and returned to his home 5 years later. His son told him that he wanted to 
marry Marie who was the servant in the house. His father replied if he marries her 
he will not give him any riches. So his son refused the marriage. Marie was 
heartbroken and went out of the house with courage and determination to become 
famous in the world. She won 2 Nobel Prizes and her family won a total of 5 Nobel 
Prizes whose record is never beaten so far.                                                                                                                                    

V. Thomas Alva Edison, the inventor of electric bulb is another 
person well known for his perseverance. He failed nearly 1000 times before he 
found the electric bulb. He also had the patent of inventing other range of 
electronic goods. 

            We should not be just ordinary like others; Born, Live and Die. 
We should embark our names in the history of the world. He ended by again 
requesting us to work towards a straight and specific goal with confidence. He 
talked in clear Tamil and his speech was a feast to our ears. He made us realize 
that one can succeed in his life only through his everlasting hard work.   

         Then Reshma called out a few students to give feedback. Gby 
Atee, Edin Jijo, Dani Rovas, Nishanth, Abina and Jefin.R.Weasely gave the 
feedbacks. Soon Mr. Velain gave the vote of thanks by thanking everyone for giving 
support to the meeting.  

          Soon it was the time for us to speak up in Tamil which was the 
main objective of the meeting. The first team to present the talks was the Yellow 
team which made a good beginning to the meeting. Mr. Johnson cleared all the 
language errors in the speeches while Mr. Sibin,              Mr. Edwin Sam, Mr. 
Gopalan, Mr. Benzigarajan, Mr. Balakrishnan gave additional information to the 
speech. 

       The first talk was given by Mereshiya on the topic “ South Indian 
rivers “. Krishna, Godavari and Kaveri are the important rivers and several other 
tributaries join them. Krishna seperates into two near Vijayawada as Beemanathi 
and Thungapathra. Godavari measures 1450 Km in length and originates in Nasik. It 
has several boating facilities. Kaveri which is called as Ponni river has 5 tributaries 
whose length covers 800 Km. 

          The topic “ Mullaiperiyar dam” was made by Argeeneshya who 
said that its length is about 365 m and breadth ranges from 3 m to 40 m. The idea 
of its construction was given by aminister of King Sethupathy. The mission was 



started successfully in 1887 by Penniquick who was the chief architect. It provides 
water to both Kerala and Tamil Nadu. In 1970, a hydroelectric power plant was 
built here to produce electricity. 

          Leena Saju spoke on “North-East seasonal rainfall ”. It provides 
livelihood for the farmers around the southern regions. Crops such as rice and 
wheat are grown in this period. It comes from the Bay Of Bengal. Mr. Benziga 
Rajan gave additional details like it measures 181 mm and occurs between 
September and January. 

“ Vaigai River ” was presented by Edin Jijo. It measures about 258 Km 
in length and flows around Madurai. The word “ Vaigai ” means put your hand out in 
Tamil. It is believed to be a part of Aagaya Ganga. In Madurai Chittira Poornami is 
celebrated by the people to remember the religious story. 

           Abirami made a good speech on “ Chennai ”, the capital of Tamil 
Nadu. It has an artificial harbour and several other tourist attractions such as 
Marina beach. The population is about 7.45 million and it has a Vandalur wildlife 
sanctuary which has 80 different animal species. Mr. Benziga Rajan added that it is 
also called “ The Detroit of Asia ” because a lot of cars are manufactured here 
everyday.  

            Immaculate Rishvi shared her views on “ South- West monsoon 
”. it occurs between June and September and it plays a major role in economical 
development and the cultivation of crops. It causes rainfall in Karnataka, Kerala 
and Gujarat. 

“ Irrigation by River Kaveri ” was the topic on which Vijayaraj spoke. 
Kaveri originates in Kudangu Mountains and drains into Bay of Bengal. It flows 
througs Erodu, Salem and Karur in Tamil Nadu and it nurtures nature and greenery 
as it goes.  
 

               Vishal made his talk on “ Rice production in Tamil Nadu ”. He 
told that rice is the main food of Tamilians. It is harvested in abundance in 
Thanjavur, the rice bowl of Tamil Nadu. Pongal is an important harvesting festival 
and usually people give up pongal made from rice to the son god.Their talks were 
very interesting and carries a lot of knowledge that enhanced our brains.        

           Their talks were followed by the talks of Green team members 
who proved that they are a match to the Yellow team. The first talk was made by 
Haritha who spoke on the river                             “ Brahmaputra ”. This originates 
in the Mansarovar lake in China and enters India in the name of Brahmaputra or the 
son of Lord Brahma. Brahmaputra and river Ganga meets together with a new name 



of Jhamuna which feeds the Sunderbans mangrove forest reserves with clear 
water. 

            Ageesha made a wonderful talk about river “ Ganga ”, the most 
holiest river in India. It is the longest river in India. It provides water to the 
states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal. It measures 2500 Km and some of 
its tributaries include river Chambal, Yamuna, Kosi and Gomathi. At present it is 
being polluted and “ River Ganga action plan ” was implemented by the government 
to protect it. 

“ Water sources in India ” was the next talk made by Gby Atee. She 
mentioned that North India is fed by rivers like Sindhu and Ganga while South 
India is fed by Narmada, Tapti, Godavari and Kaveri. There are 170 huge lakes in 
India. Our district has about 1700 ponds. However the water resources are 
depleting in a faster way and let us preserve them to have a secured future. 

            The next speech was made by Sourya Vijay on “ Himalayas ” 
which when translated in Hindi means the “ Abode of snow ”. it is a natural barrier 
that protects us from the cold winds from the north. It spreads across India, 
Bhutan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and Afghanistan. The world’s largest peak 
mount Everest is situated here. Godwin Austin and Kanchenjunga are some of the 
other highest peaks. About 5000 rivers originate here and it is rich in biodiversity.                     
4 crore people live in the foothills of Himalayas. 

“ River Sindhu ” was made by Kaviya. She conversed that it is 3300 Km 
long and Sutlej, Jhelum and Beas are some of its important tributaries. The 
Harappa and Mohenjadaro civilization originated in its banks about 6000 years ago. 
Karachi and Peshwar are some of the important cities that are situated in its bank. 

              Next Jeshviya spoke on “ Indian ocean ” which is the third 
largest ocean in the world. It is bound by countries like Indonesia, India, Australia 
and several others. Its average depth is 3790 m and the deepest part is located in 
Java which nearly measure 7450 m. Hydrocarbons like petrol, diesel and kerosene 
are taken in this sea. It also has a rich content of fishes. The 2004 tsunami which 
occurred in this ocean causes huge loss of life. 

               Iyana was the last member from the green team and she 
discussed a great deal about             “ Marshy lands ”. Amazon and Mississippi 
forests are well known to have marshy lands. However the biggest marshy land in 
the world is Sunderbans mangrove forest located in India. Kerala has 0.004 % of 
marshy lands out of its total and Andaman and Nicobar islands have         4.09 % 
marshy lands in it. About 62 marshy lands are found in Karnataka. In Tamil Nadu it 
is found in Chennai and Chidambaram. Several medicines are made from the trees 



that grow in these marshy lands. The green team had put on their effort to make 
their talks marvelous. 

                The next talks were made by maroon team. Reshma spoke on 
“ Industrial towns of India ”. she described each town with its importance. Chennai 
is a place where people practice different occupations and educational institutions 
are found here in plenty. Kolkata is well known for its information technology. 
Mumbai is the place where the headquarters of TATA and Reliance is located. Goa 
is a tourist spot and mining is carried out here. Delhi, the capital of India is well 
known for every type of occupation. Pune manufactures lots of  two wheeler.  
Bangalore is the Silicon city of India and has the headquarters of WIPRO and 
INFOSYS. 

          The next topic “ Sea transport in India ” was made by Prabin 
Kumar who spoke magnificently. Some of the important ports of India are 
Thootukudi, Cochin, Chennai, Vishakapatinam, Kolkata and Mumbai. Gujarat has a 
total of 42 ports, Andaman and Nicobar islands have 23 ports, Tamil Nadu has 20 
ports and Kerala has 10 ports. The advantages of sea transport are it costs a little 
money and helps in boosting the economy of a country. The disadvantages are it 
takes a lot of time, in case of damage it is difficult to repair and oil spills from the 
ships degrades the aquatic environment. 

          Dani Rovas gave a brilliant speechon river “ Godavari ” which 
originates in Western Ghats and flows through Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and 
Telengana. It provides water for drinking and other household and industrial 
purposes. Upper Indravati powerplant and Upper Godavari powerplant are two 
famous hydroelectric powerplants. Its temperature varies between 27 Celsius to 
36 Celsius. There are about 72 factories in its bank which pollute the river. So we 
should save the river from pollution. 

“ Thanjavur rice granary ” was the topic given to Shify. The river 
Kaveri provides water to the fields and results in large production of crops like 
rice. From 2007 about 4,00,000 tons of rice are produced and stored. Large 
varieties of rice stored here is exported to many other places. 

             The next speech was made by Abila on “ Indian trade ”. Indian 
trade mostly depends on share markets located in Mumbai. They deal with all the 
financial issues. Export and import are the two factors in which modern marketing 
depend. Aluminium, glass and oil is imported from other countries and food crops, 
fruits and fishes are exported to other countries. The national income is about $ 
950 billion. 

              Jershiya was the next speaker who spoke on “ India’s various 
companies ”. She mentioned the name of the companies with enough detail. She told 



that many companies have their branches and networks in India which are 
controlled by a national headquarters. The headquarters of Microsoft which 
creates software for computer is located in Hyderabad. Nokia’s headquarters is 
located in Chennai.Ford whose headquarter is in America has its Indian 
headquarter in Chennai. Nestle, a famous sweet company was formed by the 
coalition of two swiss companies in 1967 and it has it’s headquarter in India and it 
bought Nova medicals and harbor which were once the famous Indian companies. 

“ Road transport in India was the next speech given by Aruna who 
explained that roads make an integral network to connect people in India. The total 
area covered by road network in India is 37,87,240 sq feet. Once we used steam 
engines and then vehicles that run by petrol and diesel and now there are modern 
vehicles that utilize renewable energy like solar power to work. 

             Mary Sushmita spoke about river “ Mahanadi ”. the total 
length is about 860 km and it originates in Amarkand in Madhya Pradesh. The 
largest dam of India, Hirakud is built across here. It is also suitable for inland 
water transportation and now it is being polluted at an alarming rate and its our 
duty to protect it before it dries up. 

              The topic of “ Indian border disputes was presented 
spectacularly by Jennisha. India and China share a common border of 4500 km and 
it is known as Mathmohar. Both of these countries are fighting for the border. The 
war occurred in 1962 in spite of agreeing the Panchasheel principles which mention 
to have peace. The next dangerous border dispute is with Pakistan who induce the 
militants to work against our country. 

              Soon it was the time for the red team to exhibit their 
speaking skills. The first talk was made on “ River irrigation in Kanyakumari ” by 
Mejalin Arno. Kanyakumari is aplace which have all the landforms except a dry, 
terrain region. Paraliyar, Kothaiyar and Palaiyar are some of the major rivers of 
Kanyakumari. AVM canal also provides irrigation to the fields. We should conserve 
water resources to protect the greenery of our district. A few extra points were 
added by Mr. Benziga Rajan who said that dams like Cholathitu dam, Kumari dam, 
etc provide water to our district.  

             The next talk was made by Indhuja on the topic “ Mumbai ”. 
She stated that Mumbai is known as the “ Manchester of India ”. it is the capital 
of Maharashtra. In oldendays it was named Bombay and was a famous site for 
cotton cultivation. The first train in India was stared in Mumbai and ended in 
Thane in 1853. Two international airports are present here; Chattrapatti Sivaji 
international airport and Navy Mumbai international airport. The people of this city 
speak Gujarati and Hindi.  



“ Indian States ” was the topic presented by Vinoj. He had a very good 
memory power because of his ability to recollect the enormous amount of data that 
he stored. He declared that India got independence in 1947 after which the states 
were portioned. The people including the tribes speak about 845 languages, 
however only 22 languages are official in the working of government. Then he 
described all the Indian states along with their capital, languages, number of 
districts and the year in which it was formed.  

             Abina was the next speaker who talked about “ The effects 
of fertilizers and pesticides ”. fertilizers and pesticides are chemical substances 
that are made in factories to increase the crop productivity. They play a major role 
in modern agriculture. But although they give advantages for a short period, their 
disadvantages live long. They reduce the fertility of the soil and makes it unfit for 
cultivation. The crops sprayed with pesticides proves to be the death-eater for 
humans. They also pollute air, soil and water to the maximum effort. 

                Soon, Nishanth gave a talk on “ Western Ghats ”. It 
prevents the cool air from the Arabian sea and causes rainfall. It is one among the 
8 biodiversity hotspots of the world. 139 species of mammals and 5008 bird 
species are found in this mountain range. Its measures 1600Km in length and 900 
Km in breadth. Anamudi is the highest peak of this mountain measuring 2670 Km. 
Godavari, Krishna, Tamirabarani and Tapti originates here. We should save 
Western Ghats which is a elegant gift from god.  

        Then it was the time for Jaslin Nels to make her speech which 
was about “ Indian harbour ”. Harbour is a place where the ships are kept. Some of 
the important harbours in India are Chennai, Kolkata, Mumbai, Thootukudi and 
Vishakhapatnam. The Chennai harbour is maintained by a private company and 
fruits, fish and rubber are exported from here. In Cochin spices and fishes are 
exported. Importing and exporting can be both found in Mumbai. 

“ Organic Farming ” was the topic given to Sabrina. It is a method of 
agriculture which does not pollute land, water, plants and animals and can be 
shortly defined as eco-friendly farming.  In Tamil Nadu 20,000 acres of land is 
used for organic farming. Finland is ther country where organic farming is present 
vastly.  

             P.R. Rahul made his talk about the capital of India “ New Delhi 
”. the entire population is 11 million. The famous Mughal dynasty made it as their 
capital. Historians believe that Indriraprastanam, the capital of Pandavas is 
present here. Edwin Lutanice is the chief architect behind the making of New Delhi 
said Mr. Benziga Rajan. 



            The next speech was made by Nivesh Shankar on “ Seasonal 
changes and its effects on India ”. He told that increase in temperature leads to 
infertility of soil. Farmers will lose their livelihood if the seasonal rains fail to 
occur. Due to seasonal changes the coastal areas of Andhra Pradesh was strongly 
affected by the Hud Hud cyclone which occurred in October 10, 2014. So we 
should devise some ways to meet the needs of the people if the seasonal rainfalls 
don’t happen. 

             The last team to exhibit the talks was the blue team. the 
members done it perfectly. The first talk was made by Shamli who shared her 
ideas about “ The uses of space technology ”. space technology has connected 
millions of people across the globe by making communication possible. A lots of 
people were benefitted by this method. Space technology is used to study various 
landforms enabling to understand better about the origin of earth. The invention 
of Hydrogen fuelled cars is deeply associated with space technology. 

            The next topic was a good one which deals about “ Modern 
educational system ”. It was presented by Shyam Sagar. Education means to bring 
knowledge out of our mind. Modern education focuses on the structure of books 
and intelligence of teachers. The government of India provides education for all 
through the system of “ Sarva Shiksha Abiyan ” or the education for all. However 
education has became a business and this should be prevented. 

“ Indian desert ” was the topic given to Jefin who stated that it was 
none other than the Thar desert which is located in Rajasthan. A desert is a place 
with a dry and arid condition. It receives very little rainfall. Sand dunes are 
commonly found in this region. Animals like Black deer and fox are common. Nearly 
145 species of birds are found here. Domestic animals like Camel and Donkeys help 
to travel across the desert. Luni river and the Rajasthan canal irrigate the 
farmlands which are cultivated with Jowar and Bajra.           

           Naveenjith spoke on “ Indian weaving occupation ”. some of the 
types of weaving followed in India are Floor weaving and Finger weaving. Thirupur, 
Coimbatore and Kanchipuram are well known for this kind of occupation. China and 
Taiwan is also known all over the world for its occupation of weaving.  

            The next speaker was Aglin Bala who spoke about “ Indian 
Occupations ”. India is known as a farming country because agriculture is done by 
over 70% of the population. Food production, making of Jewelries, Textile 
industries and making handmade crafts are some of the famous occupations. The 
coastal people’s occupation is fishing and selling the fish whuich they get. 

           Soon, Naveenjith made his speech on “ Indian harbours ” which 
was already done by Jaslin Nels. But she gave a lot of information such as the 



coastline measures 7600 Km which consists of 13 Big Ports and 123 small ports. 
Kantilla port in Karachi exports food. Mangalore in Karnataka exports goods like 
tea, coffee seeds, rice and rubber. Ennur and Karaikal in Tamil Nadu exports coal 
and fish respectively. Cochin in Kerala exports tea and coffee. Mumbai exports 
cotton while Vishakhapatnam exports iron and other metals. Natural harbours are 
Mumbai and Kantilla and artificial harbours are Chennai and Thootukudi. 

            The topic “ Information technology ” was made by Rudra. 
Information Technology of a country decides the economical profits gained by that 
country. Some of the innovations made in this field are, Telephone by Graham Bell 
was modernized into cell phones. Televison was invented by John Logie Baird. 
Computer invented by Charles Babbage was updated to laptops. Fax used in earlier 
days was restructured to the present world as social media. 

             Seanna talked her views on “ Weather forecast ”. Air 
pressure and force determine the climate and temperature of a region. India has 
five major seasons; Spring, Summer, Monsoon, Winter and Autumn. 
Ramanathapuram receives less rainfall. Kanyakumari has all the seasons and has a 
pleasant temperature. 

             Shalomi spoke on “ Mangrove forests ”. It rduces the force of 
air and water and helps in tsunami prevention. The largest mangrove forest is 
Sunberban mangrove forest which got its name from the Sundari trees. In Tamil 
Nadu it is found in Picchavarm and Manakudi where trees like Rhizophora and 
Avicenna found. Several endangered bird and animal species are found here. So we 
should conserve them. 

“ Production and distribution of electricity in India” was presented by 
Meera who declared that electricity is the food for machines. Electricity is of two 
types; Renewable energy and Non-renewable energy. Solar power, wind power and 
tidal power are some of the forms of renewable energy. The electricity produced 
in nuclear reactors and from coal are non-renewable sources of energy. Electricity 
produced is sent to a main station from where it is sent to sub-stations and to 
houses through electrical cables. We should conserve electricity to secure our 
future. 

            The last speech was made by Ashmi on the topic “ Unity in 
India ”. India is a place with different cultures, languages, dresses, religions, etc. 
It is necessary to have unity among the Indians for the smooth functioning of the 
government. For the development of the country political parties should join their 
hands to promote the livelihood of the people. 

            Soon, all the talks were over. Mr. Velain gave the Vote of 
thanks and thanked the library members for supporting them to conduct the 



meeting successfully. He also appreciated the work done by the students and said 
that it is a great event which we will remember all through our life. The meeting 
has improved my knowledge to a great extent, especially the landforms and climatic 
conditions present in India and the usage of Tamil was made easier in the meeting.  
I am really glad to be a part of the meeting. We were later announced that we 
would visit Indian Institute for space science and technology in the following week. 
Then we visited the library which was a huge storehouse of books. It created me a 
desire to read books and I understood that knowledge is a huge ocean which has no 
end. Some of the lines written in the library which inculcates the need of reading 
books include, 

“ ghYhl;b tsh;g;gJ jha;> mwpit tsh;g;gJ Ehy;. ” 
“ tapw;Wg;grpia jPh;f;f czT> mwpTg;grpia jPh;f;f Ehy;. ” 
 
  

 
J.M.MERESHIYA  

 
“A book is a dream that you hold in your hand” 
–Neil Gaiman 
 
The 8th meeting of Kumari Ariviyal Peravai (KAP) was held on 17.01.14 

in a library which is located in Painkulam. The program started sharply at 8:00 a.m. 
Miss. Reshma, leader of Maroon team compeered the session. At first she 
welcomed all the KAP faculties, the chief guest and the students who assembled in 
the hall.   

In the beginning the program was started with an opening speech of 
Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian, the Organizer of KAP. He welcomed the chief guests, 
advisors of KAP and the students gathered there. In his introductory speech, he 
categorically explained the significance of time management. He advised us to 
manage time appropriately. He asked all the students to consider the meeting as a 
research meeting. Then he introduced his friends to us. He then appreciated Mr. 
Benzigar Rajan Dy. Manager, ISRO Propulsion Complex Mahendragiri who donated 
Rs. 5000 to the library. He also said that library is a symbol of peace. He then 
introduced Mr. Rameshan, Chief General Manager [RTD] of ISRO who was a former 
IIT student gets in contact with KAP and support it in future a lot. Since Mr. 
Rameshan is the current advisor of Green team the students from that team 
greeted him with a golden shawl. Mr. Gopalan, Headmaster Rtd presented him a 
memorable gift. By introducing everyone Mr. Velaian concluded his speech. 



After his speech Mr. Tamilmaran, chief of Government library, began 
to give away his speech. He appreciated Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian in such a way 
that he is the one who develops scientific skills among the students that helps 
them to achieve lot of success in the future. He said that the library where we had 
the meeting has 2,500 useful books in it that improve the knowledge of students. 
He also appreciated Mr. Benzigar Rajan, who donated Rs. 5000 for the 
improvement of library. He said that he is a scientist and not a politician because 
only politicians lie in public meeting not a scientist. He said stories about being 
truthful. Then he concluded his speech. 

Then, Mr. Mathavan Thambi, joit secretary of  Govt.library started 
his speech. He said some of the thoughts of Vivekananda. He also appreciated the 
involvement of Mr. Velaian towards the school children in developing their talents. 
He concluded his speech by welcoming everyone gathered there in the library. 

Following him Mr. Govindraj, member of the Govt.library, started his 
speech. He said that he felt proud by seeing the KAP students in the library. He 
encouraged all the students gathered there. And then he concluded his talk by 
welcoming everybody. 

Then Mr. Sajeev began to give away his speech. He said birth, life and 
death, are common to all living beings. He quoted the quotes of Tamil poet. 
Avaiyaar. He also mentioned some of the historical experiments on nuclear energy 
and invention of atom. Also he spoke about various inventions. He then concluded 
his speech by encouraging us to achieve a lot more in  future. 

Subsequently Mr. Gopalan started his speech. He said during his 
childhood he would come to visit Painkulam area to watch display of fireworks.  He 
said that library is so powerful that it helps students to improve their knowledge. 
He also quoted one of the thoughtful quotes such as ‘The pen is mightier than 
sword’. He also said a story about the French Revolution and the fate of the rulers. 
The event he described was once a great famine struck France and the French 
people were so hungry. They went to the palace to see the king and queen to get 
help for their provisions. The king and queen were enjoying their life dancing and 
without considering the situation of the nation. People said that they don’t have 
even bread to consume. “You can eat cake then”, the queen replied. The people got 
angry and destroyed the palace. Finally he thanked one and all and concluded. 

Then Mr. Johnson, Headmaster Rtd began to give a talk. He said about 
the importance of the knowledge in Tamil. He said that we should not think that 
technology development is possible only when we have knowledge in English. Rather 
we can also make technology advancement with our Tamil knowledge. And then he 
concluded his advisory talk. 



And then Shri. M.C.Shibin Tad, NI University ,Kumarakovil  started 
his talk. He also talked about the importance of Tamil language. He told us that we 
should respect our mother tongue more than the other languages. Saying this he 
then concluded his talk. 

 Following him Mr. Benzigar Rajan started his speech. He also said 
that the library has 2,500 books in it that helps us to learn unfamiliar facts. He 
also said about the importance of Tamil language. Over twenty Crore of people in 
world never know English language. Even the developed nations such as Russia and 
Japan respect their own language. Their official language is their own mother 
tongue. They developed the nations even without the help of English language. He 
also spotted the rivers of India such as the Narmada, the Krishna and the 
Godavari. He also said that Udhayagiri fort is such a wonderful place that located 
in our nearby area. And then he concluded his talk. 

After that Mr. Rameshan started his speech. He said that he felt 
difficult to talk in Tamil and felt sorry to talk in English. He said that we should 
never be afraid of talking in English before someone. He said we should be 
confident in speaking our own mother tongue. He also said we can gain more 
knowledge by travelling to many nations. Then he told about Mangalyaan project ad 
explained about its success story. He said the scientists strive hard to make it 
successful. He concluded by wishing KAP to achieve success in its entire doings. 

And then Mr. Lazar, Head of Kumari Muztamil Mantam started his 
speech. First of all he welcomed everyone gathered there. He started his talk with 
saying some quotes. He then said that a student’s nature can change throughout a 
period of his/her entire study period. Then he said that he was in prison before. 
Hearing this, students got shocked. Then he said that he had worked as a teacher 
in prison. After that he said Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian had acted in a female role 
while he was acting in a drama at the age of thirteen. Then he said the topic of the 
meet ‘Ariviyal Mulakam’. Then he said a story about Rabindranath Tagore. The wife 
of Rabindranath Tagore is Geetha. When his wife died he was so sadden and 
distressed and wrote a book named ‘Geethanjali’. Then he said another story about 
the name of Kangaroo. He said that some foreigners looked at kangaroo and asked 
some of the tribes in India the name of the animal. They said ‘kangaroo’ which 
means ‘don’t know’ in their language. The foreigners understood that the name of 
the animal as kangaroo. He said this is how the name of kangaroo was born. 

Furthermore he said the name of Coco-Cola came from Chinese 
language. He also said we should have a good ambition as target to achieve our 
success. He said a story regarding this. Once a little boy was traveling with his 
mother and they got into a bus. By watching the conductor the little boy said to his 



mother that he wants to become a conductor. Then by watching the bus driver the 
little boy said to his mother that he wants to become a driver because the bus 
stops only when the driver stops it. And then they get down of the bus. They went 
to the hospital.  There by seeing everyone respected the doctor the little boy said 
to his mother that he wants to become a doctor. And then by watching the traffic 
police the little boy said to his mother that he wants to become a traffic police 
because all the vehicles obey his command. Finally Mr. Lazar said that we should 
have one ambition as a goal and work hard to achieve it. 

In addition he also said a story how to be hard hearted towards 
achieving the goal. Once there was a school that conducted a competition in which 
twelve students were participated. But only eleven students were selected and one 
was rejected. The rejected one was so worried. He went and asked a faculty the 
reason for his rejection. The faculty said that he should improve a lot to get 
selected. The rejected student tried hard, worked hard to learn and finally he 
became a successful scientist. His name is A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. Saying these stories, 
Mr. Lazar encouraged us to become victorious in future and concluded his speech. 

Finally Mr. Mullanchery M. Velaian said Vote of Thanks. He thanked 
everyone such as faculties, scientists such as Mr. Rameshan, Mr. Mathavan, Mr. 
Sajeev, Mr. Govindraj, Mr. Benzigar Rajan, Mr. Gopalan, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Sibin and 
Mr. Lazar and students gathered there and finally concluded. 

Subsequently the talk of all the students was started and initially the 
talk was commenced with Yellow team. Then I, co-leader of Yellow team Miss. 
Mereshiya started her speech. I talked on a topic “Theninthiya Nadhigal”. I said 
about rivers of south India. I particularly explained the east and west flowing 
rivers of south India. 

 
The West-flowing Rivers of South India 
1. The Narmada (1,282 km) 
It rises from the Amarkantak Peak of the Mahakala Range and flows 

through the rift valley in between the Vindhyas and the Satpura range towards the 
West and drains into the Gulf of Khambat. It passes through Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra and Gujarat. It makes a beautiful waterfall on the marble rocks 
named Dhuandhar a Bhedaghat in Jabalpur.  

2. The Tapti (740 km) 
Tapti is also known as Tapi River.  It rises from the Mahadeo range 

and flows in a rift valley lying between the Satpura and Ajanta range towards the 
west. It passes through Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat. It drains into 
the Gulf of Khambat.  



3. River Mahi (503 km) 
It rises from the Vindhyan Range. It flows northwards at first and 

then takes the south-western course to join the Gulf of Khambat. Most of its 
course lies in the Gujarat state. 

4. The Sabarmati (416 km) 
It rises from the Aravalli Range and drains into the Gulf of Khambat 

flowing in the South-west direction. The major portion of its basin lies in Gujarat 
state. 

5. The Luni (450 km) 
It rises from Anasagar near Ajmeer and drains through the desert of 

Rajasthan towards south-west. It merges into the Rann of Kachch. 
6. Other Rivers 
Other notable streams which flow westwards are Ulhas, Baitarani, 

Amba, Sabitri, Vashistha, Sharavathi, Saraswati, etc. They rise from the western 
flank of the Western Ghats and drains into the Arabian Sea. Jog falls of 
Sharavathi River is famous in India. It is the largest waterfall in the country and it 
presents most exquisite natural scenery. 

The East Flowing Rivers of South India 
1. The Mahanadi (840 km) 
It rises from a place near Amarkantak of the Mahakala Range and 

drains eastwards through Madhya Pradesh and Orissa to join the Bay of Bengal. 
The Brahmani and the Baitarini are its main tributaries. They together form a 
large delta on their mouth. The Hirakund Dam lies on the Mahanadi near 
Sambalpur. 

2. The Godavari (1,450 km) 
The Godavari rises from the Western Ghats near Nasik and drains 

eastwards through Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. Near 
Rajmundry; it divides itself into a number of distributaries and after forming a 
great delta; it joins the Bay of Bengal. 

3. The Krishna (752 km) 
The Krishna rises from the Western Ghats near Mahabaleswar peak 

and drains to the east through Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh to 
Join the Bay of Bengal. Its delta lies just in the south of the Godavari’s delta. The 
Bhima and the Tungabhadra are its major tributaries. Vijayawada and Amaravati 
are the important towns on the bank of the Krishna. 

4. The Kaveri (800 km) 
The Kaveri (Cauvery) raises from the Brahmagiri hills of Western 

Ghats near Coorg of Karnataka. It flows eastwards crossing the Gahts. A series of 



rapids and water¬falls are found on its upper course of which Sivasamudram Falls 
is famous. The Himavati, Bhavani, Bedavati are the main tributaries of the Kaveri. 
After forming a delta, it flows into the Bay of Bengal. The Kaveri delta is very 
much fertile and known as the granary of the south. Tiruchchirapplli and 
Kumbakonam are two important towns on the bank of this river. 

 
5. Other Rivers 
The other east flowing rivers of the South India are Palter, Penner, 

Ponnaiyar, Vaigai, Chittar and others. These rivers flow into the Bay of Bengal. 
Then Miss. Argneshiya, member of Yellow team talked about “Mullai 

Periyaru”. She said the Mullaperiyar Dam is a dam on the Periyar River in the 
Indian state of Kerala. She also said that, 

• The Mullaperiyar Dam is located 2,890 ft above mean sea level, 
on the Cardamom Hills of the Western Ghats in Thekkady, Idukki District of 
Kerala, South India.  

• It was constructed between 1887 and 1895 by John Pennycuick 
to divert water eastwards to the Madras Presidency area. 

• It has a height of 176 ft from the foundation, and a length of 
1,200 ft. 

• The Periyar National Park in Thekkady is located around the 
dam's reservoir. The dam is located in Kerala on the river Periyar but is operated 
and maintained by Tamil Nadu state.  

• Periyar River has a total catchment area of 5398 km2 with 114 
km2 in Tamil Nadu the catchment area of the Mullaperiyar Dam itself lies entirely 
in Kerala. 

• The Periyar River which flows westward of kerala Arabian sea 
was diverted eastwards to flow towards the Bay of Bengal. 

Next Miss.Leena Saju, talked about “Vadakizhakku Paruva Mazhai”. 
She defined Monsoon and started explaining about Northeast Monsoon. She said 
the period October to December is referred to as Northeast Monsoon season over 
peninsular India. Earlier   this period was also referred to as "Retreating 
southwest Monsoon Season" or "Post-Monsoon Season". She also said that, 

• Northeast Monsoon season is the major period of rainfall 
activity over south india, particularly in the meteorological subdivisions of Coastal 
Andhra Pradesh, Rayalaseema and Tamilnadu-Pondicherry. 

• For Tamilnadu this is the main rainy season accounting for about 
48% of the annual rainfall. Coastal districts of the State get nearly 60% of the 
annual rainfall and the interior districts get about 40-50% of the annual rainfall.  



• The increase in rainfall activity over Andhra-Tamilnadu coasts 
which takes place sometime around middle of October is generally considered as 
the "setting in of Northeast Monsoon".  

• It generally occurs during night and early morning hours. 
Maximum rainfall mostly occurs between 21:00 and 03:00 hrs (IST). When there is 
a low, depression or cyclone close by the rainfall occurs throughout the day. 

She also said that Northeast monsoon rains occur in a period of about 
3 to 4 days duration. There are at times long times of dry weather with little or no 
rain. Finally she concluded her speech. 

Next Miss. Immaculate Rishvi, talked about “Thenmerkku Paruva 
Mazhai”. She said about southwest monsoon. She said that the southwestern 
summer monsoons occur from July through September. She also said that, the 
Thar Desert and bordering areas of the northern and central Indian subcontinent 
heats up considerably during the hot summers. This causes a low pressure area 
over the northern and central Indian subcontinent. To fill this void, the moisture-
laden winds from the Indian Ocean rush in to the subcontinent. These winds, rich in 
moisture, are drawn towards the Himalayas. The Himalayas act like a high wall, 
blocking the winds from passing into Central Asia, and forcing them to rise. As the 
clouds rise their temperature drops and precipitation occurs. Some areas of the 
subcontinent receive up to 10,000 mm of rain annually. 

Moreover she said, the moisture-laden winds on reaching the 
southernmost point of the Indian Peninsula, due to its topography, become divided 
into two parts: the Arabian Sea Branch and the Bay of Bengal Branch. 

• The Arabian Sea Branch of the Southwest Monsoon first hits 
the Western Ghats of the coastal state of Kerala, thus making this area the first 
state in India to receive rain from the Southwest Monsoon. 

• The eastern areas of the Western Ghats do not receive much 
rain from this monsoon as the wind does not cross the Western Ghats. 

• This monsoon accounts for 80% of the rainfall in India. 
• Indian agriculture is heavily dependent on the rains, for growing 

crops especially like cotton, rice, oilseeds and coarse grains. A delay of a few days 
in the arrival of the monsoon can badly affect the economy. 

She concluded by saying, the monsoon is widely welcomed and 
appreciated by city-dwellers as well, for it provides relief from the climax of 
summer heat in June.  

Next Mr.Vijayaraj talked about “Kaveri Aatrupasanam”. he said about 
river Kaveri (Cauvery). First he said the origin of river Kaveri. he said, 



• The Kaveri raises from the Brahmagiri hills of Western Ghats 
near Coorg (Kodagu) of Karnataka. It flows eastwards crossing the Ghats. 

• A series of rapids and water¬falls are found on its upper course 
of which Sivasamudram Falls is famous. 

• The Himavati, Bhavani, Bedavati are the main tributaries of the 
Kaveri. After forming a delta, it flows into the Bay of Bengal. 

he concluded by saying The Kaveri delta is very much fertile and 
known as the granary of the south. Tiruchchirapplli and Kumbakonam are two 
important towns on the bank of this river. 

Then Mr. Edin Jijo talked about “Vaigai Aaru”. he said that the river 
Vaigai is the major river in Madurai, Tamil Nadu state of southern India. The 
Vaigai flows 240 km southeast. Then he said, 

• Rising in the Varushanad Hills of western Tamil Nadu, it initially 
flows northeast through the Kambam and Varushanad valleys. In its central 
reaches the Vaigai flows eastward into the Vaigai reservoir at Narasingapuram.  

• The main tributaries of the river Vaigai are, the river 
Suruliyaru, the river Mullaiyaaru, the river Varaganadi, the river Manjalaru and 
river Kridhumaal. 

• Vaigai gets major feed from the Periyar Dam in Kumuli, Kerala. 
Water from the Periyar River in Kerala is diverted into the Vaigai River in Tamil 
Nadu via a tunnel through the Western Ghats. 

he concluded by saying over the summer season, the Vaigai river ends 
up dry very often.  

Next Mr. Raghul, member of Yellow team talked about 
“Thamirabharani”. He said that the Thamirabarani River originates from the 
famous Agastyarkoodam peak in the hills of the Western Ghats. He also said that, 

• It flows through Tirunelveli & Tuticorin districts of the 
Tamilnadu. It was called the Tamraparni River in olden days, a name also associated 
with Sri Lanka. The old Tamil name of this river is Porunai. 

• The total length of the river is about 125 km. 
• The river descends down the mountains near Papanasam, where 

it forms the Kalyanatheertham falls and Agasthiar falls. The river flows on the 
plains eastwards from Papanasam. 

• The first tributary to join Thamiraparani in the plains is the 
Manimuthar River, which originating from Manjolai hills and joins Thamiraparani 
near Aladiyoor village. 

• The other tributaries are Gadananathi, Chittar. 
And finally he concluded.  



Then Miss.Abhirami, leader of Yellow team talked about “Chennai 
Manaharam”. She described the great pride of Chennai city. She said, “Chennai is 
the capital city of Tamil Nadu. It is located on the Coromandel Coast off the Bay 
of Bengal. She also said that, 

• Chennai is the biggest industrial and commercial centre in South 
India. Chennai is known as the ‘Detroit of India’ for its automobile industry. 

• Chennai is the fifth-largest city in the world. She also said that 
Chennai is referred as the "Gateway to South India. 

• Chennai has a tropical wet and dry climate. The city gets most 
of its seasonal rainfall from the north–east monsoon winds, from mid October to 
mid December. 

• Chennai city is governed by the Chennai Corporation. The 
Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) is the nodal agency 
responsible for planning and development of Chennai Metropolitan Area.  

She also said that, Chennai remained the centre of politics in the 
southern region of India during the British era. After Independence, it remained 
the centre of political activities of the state of Tamil Nadu. 

• Chennai is the birthplace of the idea of the Indian National 
Congress, commonly known as the Congress Party. 

• The city's water supply and sewage treatment are managed by 
the Chennai Metro Water Supply and Sewage Board. Water is drawn from Red Hills 
Lake and Chembarambakkam Lake. These lakes are the primary water reservoirs of 
the city. 

She then expressed that, the majority of the population in Chennai is 
Tamils. Tamil is the primary language spoken in Chennai. Saying much about Chennai 
she concluded her talk. 

Next Mr. Vishal talked about “Thamizhaka Nelvalam”. He said about 
paddy resources in Tamilnadu. He said that, 

• Tamil Nadu has been an agricultural state from the history 
period. It is a leading producer of agricultural products in India. 

• Tamil Nadu was India's fifth biggest producer of Paddy in 
India. 

He said rice is also called as paddy. The Cauvery delta region is known 
as the Rice Bowl of Tamil Nadu.  

• Agricultural development assumes priority in our developmental 
efforts. 

• Government of Tamil Nadu is according highest priority to 
agriculture sector.  



He concluded by saying we should support agriculture to improve the 
farm productivity and substantially increase the income of the farmers. 

Then Miss. Ageesha, member of Green team talked about “Gangai 
Nadhi”. She talked about River Ganges. She said the Ganges River rises in the 
western Himalayas of Uttarakhand, and flows south and east to Bangladesh, where 
it empties into the Bay of Bengal. Moreover she said, 

• The Ganges the biggest river in the Indian subcontinent in 
terms of water flow. 

• The length of the Ganga is 2,510 km. 
• The followers of Hindu religion consider the Ganges to be the 

most sacred of all the rivers in India. 
• The river also has significant historical values - a number of 

royal capitals like Kannauj, Patliputra (modern day Patna), Allahabad, Kara, 
Baharampur, Murshidabad, and Kolkata are situated on the riverbanks of the 
Ganges. 

Saying more about the Ganges she concluded her speech. 
Next Miss. Haritha member of Green team talked about 

“Brahmaputra”. She talked about River Brahmaputra. She said, Brahmaputra River 
is the major river of Central and South Asia. It flows some 1,800 miles (2,900 km) 
from its source in the Himalayas to its confluence with the Ganges (Ganga) River. 
She also said that, 

• For most of its length, the river serves as an important inland 
waterway.  

• The river causes disastrous and frequent floods. 
• Also it deposits huge quantities of fertile alluvial soil along its 

banks. 
Saying all such things she concluded her speech. 
Next Miss. Kaviya member of Green team talked about “Sindhu 

Nadhi”. She talked about River Sindhu. She said River Sindhu is also called as River 
Indus. 

• The Indus River is one of the longest rivers in Asia. It flows 
through Pakistan, Jammu and Kashmir and western Tibet. 

• It originates in the Tibetan Plateau and runs through the 
Ladakh region of Jammu and Kashmir. 

• And then it flows in a southerly direction along the entire 
length of Pakistan to merge into the Arabian Sea near the port city of Karachi in 
Sindh. 



• The total length of the river is 3,180 km. It is Pakistan's 
longest river. 

The Sindh River, a tributary of the Yamuna River, flows through the 
Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. Saying this she concluded. 

Next Miss. Sooriya Vijay member of Green team talked about “Imaya 
Malai”. She talked about Mount Himalayas. She said The Himalayas, is a mountain 
range in South Asia which separates the Indo-Gangetic Plain from the Tibetan 
Plateau. The Himalayas span five countries, India, Nepal, Bhutan, China, and 
Pakistan, with the first three countries having sovereignty over most of the range.  

She concluded by saying the Himalayas prevent frigid, dry winds from 
blowing south into the subcontinent, which keeps South Asia much warmer than the 
regions of other continents. 

Next Miss. JISFIA SHIFANY,member of Green team talked about 
“Arabi Kadal”. She talked about Arabian Sea. The Arabian Sea is a northwestern 
part of the Indian Ocean. It covers a total area of about 3,862,000 square km and 
forms a part of the principal sea route between Europe and India. Then she 
concluded by saying India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Iran, Oman, Yemen, France, the 
United Arab Emirates, South Korea, Japan, and the Maldives are the principal 
fishing countries of the Arabian Sea. 

Next Miss. Ayna member of Green team talked about “Inthiya 
Sathupu Nilangal”. She talked about the Indian wetlands. She said that, 

• Wetland helps in supporting directly and indirectly millions of 
people in India including supply of clean water, food and raw materials. 

• Wetlands are also important as resting sites for migratory 
birds. Wetlands in India occupy 58.2 million ha, including areas under wet paddy 
cultivation. 

She concluded by saying restoration of wetlands will be very difficult 
once it is used for other activities. 

Next Miss. Gby, leader of Green team talked about “Inthiya Neer 
Nilaikal”. She talked about the Indian water resources. She said that water 
resources of India are Lakes and lagoons, rivers, pools and wetlands. Rainfall in 
India is dependent on the South-West and North-East monsoons. 

She said India is blessed with many rivers such as The Ganges, 
Brahmaputra River, Hooghly River, Mahanadi River, Godavari River, Krishna River 
and Kaveri River. 

She also added that, on an average, India receives about 4000 Cubic 
Kilometers of precipitation every year. Precipitation means rainfall and snowfall 



together. In India groundwater also flows in the underground that helps land wet 
in all seasons. Finally she concluded. 

Followed by the Green teem the Maroon team members started 
speaking their topics. Miss. Shifi, member of Maroon team started her talk on 
“Thanjai Nel Kalanchium”. She said with reference to the paddy barns and 
repositories in Thanjavur district of  Tamilnadu. She said that “Thanjavur is called 
the Rice bowl of Tamilnadu because the district is the main rice producing region in 
the state. Kaveri River and its tributaries irrigate the district. Saying this she 
concluded her talk. 

Next Miss. Aruna, member of Maroon team started her talk on 
“Inthiya Salai Pokuvarathu”. She said about the Road transport of India. She said 
bus services are known to operate in all the cities, towns, villages. Buses take up 
over 90% of public transport in Indian cities, and serve as a cheap and convenient 
mode of transport for all classes of society. 

• Transport Services are mostly run by state government owned 
transport corporations. 

• An auto rickshaw is a three-wheeler vehicle for hire that has 
both side doors.    The color of the auto rickshaw is also determined by the fuel 
that it is powered by. 

• Traffic in Indian cities generally moves slowly, where traffic 
jams and accidents are very common. 

She also spotted a record saying India has very poor records on road 
safety. Around 90,000 people die from road accidents every year.  

Next Mr. Prabin, member of Maroon team started her talk on “Inthiya 
Kadal Pokuvarathu”. He said about the Marine transport of India. He said that,  

• There are many major ports in India. Maritime transportation in 
India is managed by the Shipping Corporation of India, a government-owned 
company. 

• It also manages offshore and other marine transport 
infrastructure in the country. India has an extensive network of inland waterways 
in the form of rivers, canals and backwaters. 

• Some of the National waterways are Allahabad–Haldia stretch 
of the Ganga - Bhagirathi - Hooghly river system and Kollam–Kottapuram stretch of 
the West Coast Canal along with Champakara and Udyogmandal canals. Saying this 
she concluded. 

Next Miss. Dani Rovas, co-leader of Maroon team started her talk on 
“Godavari Aaru”. She said about Godavari River. 



• The Godavari is the second longest river in India after the river 
Ganges. 

• It originates from Maharashtra. 
• It forms one of the largest rivers in India. 
She also said that major tributaries of the river include the Purna 

(South), Pravara, Indravati, Manjira River, Bindusara River, Sabari River, 
Wainganga, and Wardha River. And then she concluded. 

Next Miss. Jereshea, member of Maroon team talked about 
“Inthiyavil Panaatu Niruvanangal”. She said about various foreign international 
companies operating in India. She said about various companies such as Microsoft, 
Honda, Nestle, Hyundai, Intel and Nokia. She said, 

• Microsoft India Private Limited is a subsidiary of American 
software company Microsoft Corporation, headquartered in Hyderabad, India. The 
company first entered the Indian market in 1990. 

• Honda operates production facilities at Greater Noida in Uttar 
Pradesh and at Bhiwadi in Rajasthan. The company's total investment in its 
production facilities in India as of 2010 was over Rs. 16.2 billion. 

• Multi-National Corporations (MNCs) are huge industrial 
organizations which extend their industrial and marketing operations through a 
network of their branches. 

Then she concluded by saying more about the other multinational 
companies and their operation and production in India. 

Followed by her the other members of Maroon team talked about 
‘Inthiyavin Ellai Prachanaikal’ (Border problems of India), ‘Inthiya Varthakam’ 
(Indian Bussiness), ‘Inthiya Thozhil Nagarankal’ (Industrial cities of India), 
‘Mahanadhi’ (River Mahanadhi), ‘Inthiya Iruppu Pathaikal’ (Rail Transport of India) 
and ‘Inthiya Vimana Maarkam’ (Air Transport of India). 

After the talk of Maroon team the Red team started their talk. Mr. 
Mejalin arno, member of Red team began to give a speech on “Kumari Nadhi 
Pasanam”. He talked about River Irrigation practices followed in Kanyakumari 
district of Tamilnadu state. He said that, 

• The Kanyakumari district is gifted with a number of canals and 
conveyance channels. 

• Besides the major rivers such as Kothaiyar, paraliyar, Pazhayar 
and Chittar, there are other small rivers such as Alathuraiyar, Valliyar, 
Mampazhathuraiyar and Mullaiyar are seen in Kanyakumari. 



• Rivers provide the important source of irrigation in Kanyakumari 
District.Some of the major rivers that supply water for irrigation are the 
Tambaraparani, the Pazhayar, the Valliar, the Ponnivaikal and the Paraliyar. 

• The major river in the district is the Tambaraparani locally 
known as the Kuzhithuraiar. This river has got two major tributaries namely the 
Kodayar and the Paraliyar. 

There are many tributaries to the Kodayar river of which the Chittar 
is the major one. The origin of Tambaraparani River is Western Ghats and the river 
confluences with the Arabian Sea near Thengapattanam after running a distance of 
56 km. By saying this he concluded. 

Next Miss. A.S.Indhuja, Co-leader of Red team started her talk about 
“Mumbai Nakaram”. She talked about Mumbai city. She said, 

• Mumbai is the capital city of the Indian state of Maharashtra. 
It is the most populous city in India. 

• Also it is the most populous metropolitan area in India. Besides 
it is the eighth most populous city in the world. 

• Mumbai is the financial, commercial and entertainment capital 
of India. 

She concluded her talk by saying some of the nicknames of Mumbai as 
‘City of Seven Islands’, ‘City of Dreams’, ‘Gateway of India’, and ‘Hollywood of 
India’. Moreover, Mumbai's business opportunities, as well as its standard of living 
attract migrants from all over India, making the city a confluence of many 
communities and cultures. 

Then Mr. P.R.Ragul, member of Red team talked on “Delhi Manakaram”. 
He talked about Delhi city. He said Delhi is the capital territory of India. The city 
is officially known as the National Capital Territory of Delhi. The people of Delhi 
are referred to as Delhiites or Dilliwalas. The temperatures in Delhi usually range 
from 5°C to 40°C. He also said that, 

• Delhi is the most polluted city in the world. According to an 
estimate, air pollution causes the death of about 10,500 people in Delhi every year. 

• Many environmentalists have criticized the Delhi government 
for not doing enough to curb air pollution and to inform people about air quality 
issues. 

• Most of Delhi's residents are unaware of alarming levels of air 
pollution in the city and the health risks associated with it. 

• Indira Gandhi International Airport, situated to the southwest 
of Delhi, is the main gateway for the city's domestic and international civilian air 
traffic. 



Delhi is connected by Road to various parts of the country through 
several National highways. Delhi is a major junction in the Indian railway network 
and is the headquarters of the Northern Railway. By saying all such details he 
ended his speech. 

Then V.G.Vinoj, member of Red team talked on “Inthiya Manilangal”. 
He talked about the states of India. He said that, 

• India is a federal union of states comprising 29 states and 7 
union territories. 

• The states and union territories are further subdivided into 
districts and further into smaller administrative divisions. 

He listed out the states of India as Andhra Pradesh with its capital as 
Hyderabad, Arunachal Pradesh with its capital as Itanagar, Assam with its capital 
as Dispur, Bihar with its capital as Patna, Chhattisgarh with its capital as Raipur, 
Goa with its capital as Panaji, Gujarat with its capital as Gandhinagar, Haryana with 
its capital as Chandigarh and so on.By saying all the state details of India he 
finished his speech. 

Then N.Jaslin Nels, member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thuraimukangal”. She talked about the ports and harbors of India. She said, 

• India has a coastline spanning 7516.6 kilometers. Therefore it 
forms one of the biggest peninsulas in the world. 

• Maritime transport is administered by both the Central and the 
State governments. 

• While the central government's shipping ministry administers 
the major ports, the minor and intermediate ports are administered by the 
relevant departments or ministries in the nine coastal states Andhra Pradesh, 
Odisha, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. 

She concluded by saying all major ports, except one Ennore Port are 
government administered, but private sector participation in ports has increased. 
Millions of cargo and goods are transported through Indian ports. She spotted 
some of the famous ports of India such as Kochi port, Kolkatta port, Chennai port, 
Vishakapattinam port and so on. 

Then Miss. M. Sabrina Lynette Fernando member of Red team talked 
about “Paravi Varum Eyarkai Vivasayam”. She said about the spread of Natural 
farming. She said, 

• Natural farming is also known as Do-nothing farming or No-till 
farming.  This farming was popularized from Japan. 



• The most essential aspect of natural farming is to let nature 
play a dominant role to the maximum extent possible. 

She also said that Natural Farming is a sustainable farming. Natural 
Farming makes all inputs from natural materials, observes the law of the Nature 
and respects the rights of crops and livestock. 

• Natural Farming heals the soil slashed by chemicals, herbicide 
and machines. 

• When Natural Farming is practiced, the soil and water become 
clean and ecology is recovered. 

• It is even being used as a tool to fight desertification. Saying 
this she concluded. 

Then the other members of Red team talked about ‘Kumari Nadhi 
Pasanam’ (River Irrigation in Kumari), ‘Thamizhakathin Thaniya Payirkal’ (Grain 
crops of Tamilnadu), ‘Thamizhakathin Moolikai Valam’ (Herbal resources of 
Tamilnadu), ‘Kolkata Nagaram’ (Kolkata City), ‘Paruvanilai Matramum Inthiya 
Pathipukalum’ (Impact of climate change in India), ‘Naveena Urangal Poochikolli 
Takangal’ (Pesticide impacts of modern fertilizers,), ‘Merku Thodarchi Malai’ 
(Western Ghats). 

Following the red team the blue team began to talk on their topics. 
Miss. J.S Ashmi, Co-leader of blue team started her talk on a topic “Inthiya 
Dhesiya Orumaipaadu”. She talked about National integration of India. She said, 

• India is a country of diversity. The diversity in India is unique. 
• Race, language, religion and caste etc., constitute the major 

forms of diversity in India. 
• Being a large country with large population, India presents 

endless varieties of physical features and cultural patterns. 
She also said National Integration Day is observed every year on 19th 

of November all over the India. It is celebrated as the birthday anniversary of the 
first woman prime minister of the India Indira Gandhi. Then she concluded her 
talk. 

Then S.S Akshaya, member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thuraimukangal”. She talked about the ports and harbors of India. She said, 

• Maritime transport is administered by both the Central and the 
State governments. While the central government's shipping ministry administers 
the major ports, the minor and intermediate ports are administered by the 
relevant departments or ministries in the nine coastal states in east, west and 
south. 



• Millions of cargo and goods are transported through Indian 
ports. She spotted some of the famous ports of India such as Kochi port, Kolkatta 
port, Chennai port, Vishakapattinam port and so on. 

She concluded by saying all major ports, except one Ennore Port are 
government administered, but private sector participation in ports has increased. 

Following her Miss. M. Seanna, member of Red team talked about 
“Kaalanilai Vibarangal”. She said about Climate Information. She said that, 

• The whole part of India has a tropical monsoonal climate, since 
the greater part of the country lies within the trophies, and the climate is 
influenced by the monsoons. 

• The position of the mountain ranges and direction of the rain-
bearing winds are the two main factors that determine the climate of India. She 
also said about the climatic seasons all over India. 

• The winters fall between Novembers to mid-March. The 
summers fall between from April to June. Northern India remains dry, dusty, and 
unpleasant during the summer months. 

• The nature of monsoon, which lies between mid-July and 
September, is unpredictable where some areas experience heavy rains the others 
experience drought and still others get flooded. By saying these descriptions she 
concluded. 

Next Miss. Rudra Sathish, “Thakaval Thozhilnutpam”. She said about 
Information Technology. She started saying that, Information technology in India 
is an industry consisting of two major components: IT Services and business 
process outsourcing (BPO). She also said that IT sector increases the Gross 
Domestic Product of India. 

She also said that Bangalore is considered to be the Silicon Valley of 
India because it is the leading IT exporter. By saying this she concluded her 
speech. 

Then Mr.Algin Bala member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thozhilgal”. He said about Indian Jobs and Occupations. He said India has its Jobs 
and Occupations in three main sectors namely agriculture, industry and services. 

• Agriculture includes crops, horticulture, milk and animal 
husbandry, aquaculture, fishing, sericulture, aviculture, forestry and related 
activities. 

• Industry includes various manufacturing sub-sectors such as 
Petroleum products and chemicals, Pharmaceuticals, Engineering, Gems and jewelry, 
Textile, Mining and so on. 



• Services sector of India includes its construction, retail, 
software, IT, communications, hospitality, infrastructure operations, education, 
health care, banking and insurance, and many other economic activities. 

Over 94 percent of India's working population is part of the 
unorganized sector. He also defined Unorganized sector that refers to all 
unlicensed, self-employed occupations such as owner manned general stores, 
handicrafts and handloom workers, rural traders, farmers, etc. By saying this he 
concluded his talk. 

The other members of Blue team gave their talks on ‘Inthiya 
Paalaivanam’ (Indian Deserts), ‘Alaiyathi Kadukal’ (Alaythi Forests), ‘Inthiya 
Minurpathiyum Pakirmaanamum’ (Production and distribution of Electricity in 
India), ‘Vinveli Thozhilnutpamum Payanpadukalum’ (Space technology and 
applications), ‘Inthiya Kalvi Murai’ (Indian education system), ‘Inthiya Nesavu 
Thozhil’ (The Indian textile industry).  

Finally the Judges namely Mr. Gopalan, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Benzigar 
Rajan judged all the speech of the students and said comments accordingly. All the 
team students who gave speech were able to recognize their flaws from the 
remarks and instructions of judges and assured to perform better in the coming 
programs. The meeting concluded at 4:30 pm. We returned home around 5:30 pm. 

From this program I was able to know  the value of our mother tongue 
than other languages. I understood the importance of having a worthy goal and 
ambition inorder to achieve my success through the stories of the speakers. I got 
useful thoughts, views and ideas from the talk of the students who spoke on 
various topics. I thank all the dignitaries, faculties and experts for their valuable 
time to teach various topics. 

“You gave me your time the most thoughtful gift of all!!! Thank you 
KAP” 

 
 
 

J.M.JERESHEA  

MAROON TEAM 

“Whenever you read a good book, somewhere in the world a door opens 
to allow in more light” 

                                                                             –Vera Nazarian 
 
The Eighth meet of Kumari Ariviyal Peravai (KAP) after the selection 

process of Young Scientists was scheduled on 17th January 2014. The meeting was 



held in a library which is located in Painkulam. The program started sharply at 8’O 
clock in the morning. Miss. Reshma, leader of Maroon team welcomed all the KAP 
faculties including the chief guest and the people who gathered in the hall. 

Initially the program started with an introductory speech by Mr. 
Mullanchery M. Velaian, the Organizer of  KAP. He welcomed everybody gathered 
there. In his introductory speech, he noted the importance of time management. 
He advised us to manage time properly. He asked everyone to consider the meeting 
as a research meeting. Then he introduced his friends to us. He also appreciated 
Mr. Benzigar Rajan, Dy. Manager, ISRO Propulsion Complex Mahendragiri who 
donated Rs. 5000 to the library. He also said that library is a symbol of peace. He 
then informed that Mr. Rameshan, Chief General Manager [RTD] of ISRO who was 
a former IIT student gets in contact with KAP and support it in future a lot. Mr. 
Rameshan is the current advisor of Green team and students from green team 
greeted him with a golden shawl. Mr. Gopalan, Headmaster Rtd presented him a 
memorable gift. Finally Mullanchery M Velaian, KAP Organizer concluded his 
speech. 

After that Mr. Tamilmaran, chief of Government library began to give 
speech. He appreciated Mullanchery Mullanchery M Velaian such a way that he is 
the one who develops scientific skills between the students. He said that the 
library has 2500 useful books that improve the knowledge of students. He also 
appreciated Mr. Benzigar Rajan, who donated Rs. 5000 for the development of 
library. He said that he is a scientist and not a politician because only politicians lie 
in public meeting not a scientist. He said stories about being truthful. Then he 
concluded his speech. 

Then Mr. Mathavan thambi, join secretary of  Govt.library started his 
speech. He said the moral thoughts of Vivekananda. He also appreciated the 
contribution of Mullanchery M Velaiantowards the school children in developing the 
talents of them. He concluded his speech by welcoming everyone gathered there in 
the library. 

Following him Mr. Govindraj, member of the Govt.library started his 
speech. He said that he felt proud by seeing the KAP students in the library. He 
encouraged all the students gathered there. And then he concluded his talk by 
welcoming everybody. 

Then Mr. Sajeev started his speech. He said birth, life and death, are 
common to all living beings. He quoted the quotes of Tamil literate Avaiyaar. He 
also mentioned some of the historical experiments on nuclear energy and invention 
of atom. He then concluded his speech by encouraging us. 



Subsequently Mr. Gopalan started his speech. He said that he would 
come to visit Painkulam area to watch display of fireworks.  He said that library is 
so powerful that helps students to improve their knowledge. He also quoted ‘The 
pen is mightier than sword’. He also said a story about French people. Once a great 
famine struck France and the French people were so hungry. They went to the 
palace to see king and queen to get help for food. The king and queen were enjoying 
their life dancing and partying without considering the situation of the nation. 
People said that they don’t even have a bread to eat. You can eat cake then, the 
queen replied. The people got angry and destroyed the palace. Finally he thanked 
everyone and concluded. 

Then Mr. Johnson, Headmaster Rtd began to give a talk. He said about 
the importance of the knowledge in Tamil. He said that we should not think that 
technology development is possible only when we have knowledge in English. Rather 
we can also make technology advancement with our Tamil knowledge. And then he 
concluded his advisory talk. 

And then Shri. M.C.Shibin Tad, NI University ,Kumarakovil, started 
his talk. He also talked about the importance of Tamil language. He said we should 
respect mother tongue more than the other languages. He then concluded his talk. 

 Following him Mr. Benzigar Rajan started his speech. He said that the 
library has 2,500 books in it that helps us to learn unknown facts. He also said 
about the importance of Tamil language. Many people in the world, over twenty 
Crore don’t know English language. Even the developed nations such as Russia and 
Japan respect their own language. Their official language is their own mother 
tongue. He also spotted the rivers of India such as the Narmada, the Krishna and 
the Godavari. He also said that Udhayagiri fort is such a wonderful place that 
located in our nearby area. And then he concluded his talk. 

After that Mr. Rameshan, started his speech. He said that he felt 
difficult to talk in Tamil and felt sorry to talk in English. He said that we should 
never be afraid of talking in English before someone. He said we should be 
confident in speaking our language. He also said we can gain more knowledge by 
travelling to many nations. Then he told about Mangalyaan project ad explained 
about its success story. He concluded by wishing KAP to achieve success in its 
entire doings. 

And then Mr. Lazar, Head of  Kumari Muztamil Mantam started his 
speech. First of all he welcomed everyone gathered there. He started his talk with 
quotes. He then said that a student’s character can change throughout a period of 
his/her entire study period. Then he said that he had worked as a teacher in 
prison. After that he said  Mullanchery M Velaian had acted in a female role while 



he was acting in a drama at the age of thirteen. Then he said the topic of the meet 
‘Ariviyal Mulakam’. Then he said a story about Rabindranath Tagore. The wife of 
Rabindranath Tagore is Geetha. When is wife died he was so worried and wrote a 
book named ‘Geethanjali’.  

Then he said another story about the name of Kangaroo. He said that 
some foreigners looked at kangaroo and asked some of the tribes in India the name 
of the animal. They said ‘kangaroo’ which means ‘don’t know’ in their language. The 
foreigners understood that the name of the animal as kangaroo. This is how the 
name of kangaroo was born. 

Furthermore he said the name of Coco-Cola came from Chinese 
language. He also said we should have a good ambition as target to achieve our 
success. He said a story regarding this. Once a little boy was traveling with his 
mother and they boarded into a bus. By watching the conductor the little boy said 
that he wants to become a conductor. Then by watching the bus driver the little 
boy said that he wants to become a driver. And then they get down of the bus. 
They went to the hospital.  There by seeing the doctor the little boy said that he 
wants to become a doctor. And then by watching the traffic police the little boy 
said that he wants to become a traffic police because all the vehicles obey his 
command. Finally Mr. Lazar said that we should have one ambition as a target and 
work hard to achieve it. 

In addition he also said a story how to be hard hearted towards 
achieving the goal. Once there was a school that conducted a competition in which 
twelve students were participated. But only eleven students were selected and one 
was rejected. The rejected one was so worried. He went and asked a faculty the 
reason for his rejection. The faculty said that he should improve a lot to get 
selected. The rejected student tried hard, worked hard to learn and finally he 
became a successful scientist. His name is A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. Saying these stories, 
Mr. Lazar encouraged us to become successful in future and concluded his speech. 

Finally Mullanchery M Velaian said Vote of Thanks. He thanked 
everyone such as faculties, scientists and students gathered there and finally 
concluded. 

Then Students Talk was started and the talk was initiated with Yellow 
team. The co-leader of Yellow team Miss. Mereshiya started her speech. She 
talked on a topic “Then Indiya Nadhigal”. She said about the three major rivers 
flowing in south India namely the Krishna, the Godavari and the Kaveri. She said, 
the Krishna rises from the Western Ghats near Mahabaleswar peak and drains to 
the east through Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh to Join the Bay of 



Bengal. Its delta lies just in the south of the Godavari’s delta. The Bhima and the 
Tungabhadra are its major tributaries.  

Following that she said about river Godavari. The Godavari rises from 
the Western Ghats near Nasik and drains eastwards through Maharashtra, Madhya 
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. Near Rajmundry it divides itself into a number of 
distributaries and after forming a great delta. It joins the Bay of Bengal.  

And then she said about river Kaveri. The Kaveri (Cauvery) raises 
from the Brahmagiri hills of Western Ghats near Kodagu of Karnataka. It flows 
eastwards crossing the Gahts. A series of rapids and water¬falls are found on its 
upper course of which Sivasamudram Falls is famous. The Himavati, Bhavani, 
Bedavati are the main tributaries of the Kaveri. After forming a delta, it flows into 
the Bay of Bengal. The Kaveri delta is very much fertile and known as the granary 
of the south. Thus she concluded her speech. 

Then Miss. Argneshiya, member of Yellow team talked about “Mullai 
Periyaru”. She said the Mullaperiyar Dam is a dam on the Periyar River in the 
Indian state of Kerala. It is located 2,890 ft above sea level, on the Cardamom 
Hills of the Western Ghats in Thekkady, Idukki District of Kerala, South India. It 
was constructed between 1887 and 1895 by British engineer John Pennycuick to 
divert water eastwards to the Madras area. It has a height of 176 ft from the 
foundation, and a length of 1,200 ft. The Periyar National Park in Thekkady is 
located around the dam's reservoir. The dam is located in Kerala on the river 
Periyar, but is operated and maintained by Tamil Nadu state. Although the Periyar 
River has a total catchment area of 5398 km2 with 114 km2 in Tamil Nadu, the 
catchment area of the Mullaiperiyar Dam itself lies entirely in Kerala. Saying this 
she concluded her speech. 

Next Miss.Leena Saju talked about “Vadakizhakku Paruva Mazhai”. 
First of all she defined Monsoon and started explaining about it. She said Monsoon 
is a wind that affects large climatic regions and reverses direction of wind 
seasonally. Monsoon  creates changes in atmospheric circulation. Monsoon wind 
blows from the south-west between May and September and brings rain. 

She also added that around September because of less sun light over 
south, the northern land mass of the Indian subcontinent begins to cool off rapidly. 
With this air pressure begins to build over northern India, the Indian Ocean and 
its surrounding atmosphere still holds its heat. This causes cold wind to sweep 
down from the Himalayas and Indo-Gangetic Plain towards the vast spans of the 
Indian Ocean south of the Deccan peninsula. This is known as the Northeast 
Monsoon or Retreating Monsoon. She also mentioned some points such as, 



• Cities like Chennai, which get less rain from the Southwest 
Monsoon, receives rain from this Monsoon.  

• About 50% to 60% of the rain received by the state of Tamil 
Nadu is from the Northeast Monsoon.  

• In Southern Asia, the northeastern monsoons take place from 
December to early March when the surface high-pressure system is strongest.  

Finally she concluded her speech. 
Next Miss.Immaculate Rishvi, talked about “Thenmerkku Paruva 

Mazhai”. She said that the southwestern summer monsoons occur from July 
through September. The Thar Desert and adjacent areas of the northern and 
central Indian subcontinent heats up very much during the hot summers. This 
causes a low pressure area over the northern and central Indian subcontinent. To 
fill this void, the moisture-laden winds from the Indian Ocean rush in to the 
subcontinent. This is the cause of Southwest Monsoon. Saying this she concluded 
her talk. 

Next Mr.Vijayaraj talked about “Kaveri Aatrupasanam”. First he said 
the origin of river Kaveri. She said Kaveri is a sacred river of southern India, rising 
on Brahmagiri Hill in the Western Ghats in Coorg (Kodagu) district of Karnataka 
state. Secondly she said about river irrigation. he defined river irrigation is a 
method of supplying water to crops by means of pipes, sprinklers, channels, or 
streams. he said the water for the Kaveri is primarily supplied by monsoon rains. It 
provides water for irrigation purposes through dams, canals and streams. he 
concluded by saying the river Kaveri also serves as the main drinking water source 
for many towns and villages.  

Then Mr.Edin Jijo, talked about “Vaigai Aaru”. He said that the river 
Vaigai is the major river in Madurai, Tamil Nadu state of southern India. It 
originates in the Periyar Plateau of the Western Ghats and flows northeast 
through the Kambam Valley. Then he said about the boundaries that surrounds 
river Vaigai. Vaigai basin is surrounded by Aandipatti hills, Palani hills, Varushanadu 
hills, Cardaman hills and Palk bay on the east. He concluded by saying the Vaigai 
dam was one of the prime sources of water for people living in Madurai, Dindigul, 
Theni, Sivaganga and Ramanathapuram districts.  

Next Mr. Raghul, member of Yellow team talked about 
“Thamirabharani”. He said, “The Thamirabarani River originates from the famous 
Agastyarkoodam peak in the hills of the Western Ghats. It flows through 
Tirunelveli & Tuticorin districts of the Tamil Nadu. The old Tamil name of the river 
is Porunai. The total length of the Thamirabarani River is about 125 km. Then he 
said the major tributaries of Thamirabharani River such as Karaiyar, Servalar 



River, Manimuthar River, Gadananathi, Pachaiyar River and Chittar River. He also 
said many dams and reservoirs on the Thamirabarani River, along with those on the 
Manimuthar River, provide a large proportion of the water for irrigation and power 
generation for Tirunelveli District. He concluded by saying the Thamirabarani River 
is fed by both the monsoons namely the south west and the north-eastern 
monsoons. 

Then Abhirami, member of Yellow team talked about “Chennai 
Manaharam”. She described the great pride of Chennai city. She said, “Chennai is 
the capital city of Tamil Nadu. It is located on the Coromandel Coast off the Bay 
of Bengal. It is the biggest industrial and commercial centre in South India. 
Chennai is known as the ‘Detroit of India’ for its automobile industry. Chennai is 
the fifth-largest city in the world. She also said that Chennai is referred as the 
"Gateway to South India. Chennai has a tropical wet and dry climate. The maximum 
temperature of Chennai is around 35°C to 40°C during late May to early June. This 
maximum pemperature is called as Kathiri veyil or Agni Natchathram. The coolest 
temperature of Chennai is with minimum temperatures around 15°C to 22°C during 
January. The city gets most of its seasonal rainfall from the north–east monsoon 
winds, from mid–October to mid–December. Chennai city is governed by the 
Chennai Corporation. The Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) is 
the nodal agency responsible for planning and development of Chennai Metropolitan 
Area.  

She also said that, Chennai remained the centre of politics in the 
southern region of India during the British era. After Independence, it remained 
the centre of political activities of the state of Tamil Nadu. Chennai is the 
birthplace of the idea of the Indian National Congress, commonly known as the 
Congress Party. The city's water supply and sewage treatment are managed by the 
Chennai Metro Water Supply and Sewage Board. Water is drawn from Red Hills 
Lake and Chembarambakkam Lake. These lakes are the primary water reservoirs of 
the city. 

She then expressed that, the majority of the population in Chennai is 
Tamils. Tamil is the primary language spoken in Chennai. Chennai is home to many 
museums and galleries. The "Fort Museum" is one among them. Chennai is a major 
centre for music, art and culture in India. An arts festival called the Chennai 
Sangamam, which showcases not only various art of Tamil Nadu but also from the 
neighboring states, like kalari, which is a major attraction, is held in January every 
year. Marina Beach runs for 6 km along the shoreline of the city between the 
deltas of Cooum and Adyar, and it is the second longest urban beach in the world. 



Moreover Chennai ranks second for Indian metropolitan city centre literacy with a 
90.33 percent literacy rate. Saying much about Chennai she concluded her talk. 

Next Mr.Vishal talked about “Thamizhaka Nelvalam”. He said about 
paddy resources in Tamilnadu. He said that Tamil Nadu has been an agricultural 
state from the history period. It is a leading producer of agricultural products in 
India. Tamil Nadu was India's fifth biggest producer of Paddy in India. She said 
rice is also called as paddy. The Cauvery delta region is known as the Rice Bowl of 
Tamil Nadu. Saying thus he concluded His talk. 

Then Miss. Ageesha, member of Green team talked about “Gangai 
Nadhi”. She talked about River Ganges. She said the Ganges River rises in the 
western Himalayas of Uttarakhand, and flows south and east to Bangladesh, where 
it empties into the Bay of Bengal. The Ganges is the most sacred river to Hindus.  
It is also a lifeline to millions of Indians who live along its course and depend on it 
for their daily needs. She also said that it is worshipped as the goddess Ganga in 
Hinduism. The Ganges was ranked as the fifth most polluted river of the world in 
2007. Pollution threatens not only humans, but also more than 140 fish species, 90 
amphibian species and the endangered Ganges river dolphin. She then concluded 
her talk by saying that we should respect nature and preserve rivers pollution-
free.  

Next Miss. Haritha member of Green team talked about 
“Brahmaputra”. She talked about River Brahmaputra. She said that The 
Brahmaputra is one of the major rivers of Asia. It originates from Angsi Glacier, 
located on the northern side of the Himalayas. it flows across southern Tibet and 
into  Arunachal Pradesh where it is known as Dihang or Siang. It flows southwest 
through the Assam Valley as Brahmaputra. And it flows south through Bangladesh 
as the Jamuna. The waters of the River Brahmaputra are shared by China, India, 
and Bangladesh. During the spring season (June to October) floods are a very 
common occurrence in Brahmaputra. Deforestation in the Brahmaputra has 
resulted in increased flash floods, and soil erosion. She concluded by saying that 
we should never harm nature by our mischievous behavior. 

Next Miss. Kaviya member of Green team talked about “Sindhu 
Nadhi”. She talked about River Sindhu. She said River Sindhu is also called as River 
Indus. The Indus River is one of the longest rivers in Asia. It flows through 
Pakistan, Jammu and Kashmir and western Tibet. It originates in the Tibetan 
Plateau and runs through the Ladakh region of Jammu and Kashmir. And then it 
flows in a southerly direction along the entire length of Pakistan to merge into the 
Arabian Sea near the port city of Karachi in Sindh. The total length of the river is 
3,180 km. It is Pakistan's longest river. Saying this she concluded. 



Next Miss. Sooriya Vijay member of Green team talked about “Imaya 
Malai”. She talked about Mount Himalayas. She said The Himalayas, is a mountain 
range in South Asia which separates the Indo-Gangetic Plain from the Tibetan 
Plateau. Three of the world's major rivers — the Indus, the Ganges and the 
Brahmaputra — arise in the Himalayas. The flora and fauna of the Himalayas vary 
with climate, rainfall, altitude, and soils. The Himalayas have the third largest 
deposit of ice and snow in the world, after Antarctica and the Arctic. The 
Himalayan region is spotted with hundreds of lakes.  Tilicho Lake in Nepal is one of 
the highest lakes in the world. She concluded by saying the Himalayas prevent 
frigid, dry winds from blowing south into the subcontinent, which keeps South Asia 
much warmer than the regions of other continents. 

Next Miss. Jefia member of Green team talked about “Arabi Kadal”. 
She talked about Arabian Sea. The Arabian Sea is a northwestern part of the 
Indian Ocean. It covers a total area of about 3,862,000 square km and forms a 
part of the principal sea route between Europe and India. The Indus River is the 
largest stream flowing into the sea. The Arabian Sea has long been an important 
trade route between India and the West. Its chief ports are Aden of Yemen, 
Karachi of Pakistan and Mumbai of India. Petroleum and natural-gas deposits have 
been discovered in the Arabian Sea. Then she concluded by saying India, Pakistan, 
Sri Lanka, Iran, Oman, Yemen, France, the United Arab Emirates, South Korea, 
Japan, and the Maldives are the principal fishing countries of the Arabian Sea. 

Next Miss. Ayna member of Green team talked about “Inthiya 
Sathupu Nilangal”. She talked about the Indian wetlands. She said that Wetland 
helps in supporting directly and indirectly millions of people in India including 
supply of clean water, food and raw materials. Wetlands are also important as 
resting sites for migratory birds. Wetlands in India occupy 58.2 million ha, 
including areas under wet paddy cultivation. She concluded by saying restoration of 
wetlands will be very difficult once it is used for other activities. 

Next Miss. Gby, leader of Green team talked about “Inthiya Neer 
Nilaikal”. She talked about the Indian water resources. She said that water 
resources of India are Lakes and lagoons, rivers, pools and wetlands. Rainfall in 
India is dependent on the South-West and North-East monsoons. She said India is 
blessed with many rivers such as The Ganges, Brahmaputra River, Hooghly River, 
Mahanadi River, Godavari River, Krishna River and Kaveri River. She also added 
that, on an average, India receives about 4000 Cubic Kilometers of precipitation 
every year. Precipitation means rainfall and snowfall together. In India 
groundwater also flows in the underground that helps land wet in all seasons. Finally 
she concluded. 



Followed by the Green teem the Maroon team members started 
speaking their topics. Miss. Shifi, member of  Maroon team started her talk on 
“Thanjai Nel Kalanchium”. She said about the paddy barns and repositories in 
Thanjavur district of Tamilnadu. She said that “Thanjavur is called the Rice bowl 
of Tamilnadu because the district is the main rice producing region in the state. 
Kaveri River and its tributaries irrigate the district. Saying this she concluded her 
talk. 

Next Miss. Aruna, member of Maroon team started her talk on 
“Inthiya Salai Pokuvarathu”. She said about the Road transport of India. She said 
bus services are known to operate in all the cities, towns, villages. Buses take up 
over 90% of public transport in Indian cities, and serve as a cheap and convenient 
mode of transport for all classes of society. Services are mostly run by state 
government owned transport corporations. She also said Most of the traditional 
taxicabs in India are Hindustan Ambassador cars and other cars. An auto rickshaw 
is a three-wheeler vehicle for hire that has both side doors.   it is painted in 
yellow, green or black color and has a black, yellow or green canopy on the top, but 
designs vary considerably from place to place. The color of the auto rickshaw is 
also determined by the fuel that it is powered by. for example Agartala, 
Ahmadabad and Delhi have green autos indicating the use of compressed natural 
gas, whereas the autos of Mumbai, Kolkata, Bangalore have green or black autos 
indicating the use of LPG. Traffic in Indian cities generally moves slowly, where 
traffic jams and accidents are very common. She also spotted a record saying 
India has very poor records on road safety. Around 90,000 people die from road 
accidents every year.  

Next Mr. Prabin, member of Maroon team started her talk on “Inthiya 
Kadal Pokuvarathu”. He said about the Marine transport of India. He said that 
there are many major ports in India. Maritime transportation in India is managed 
by the Shipping Corporation of India, a government-owned company. It also 
manages offshore and other marine transport infrastructure in the country. India 
has an extensive network of inland waterways in the form of rivers, canals and 
backwaters. Some of the National waterways are Allahabad–Haldia stretch of the 
Ganga - Bhagirathi - Hooghly river system and Kollam–Kottapuram stretch of the 
West Coast Canal along with Champakara and Udyogmandal canals. Saying this she 
concluded. 

Next Miss. Dani Rovas, co-leader of Maroon team started her talk on 
“Godavari Aaru”. She said about Godavari River. The Godavari is the second longest 
river in India after the river Ganges. It originates from Maharashtra. It forms one 
of the largest rivers in India. She also said that major tributaries of the river 



include the Purna (South), Pravara, Indravati, Manjira River, Bindusara River, 
Sabari River, Wainganga, and Wardha River. And then she concluded. 

Next I (Miss. Jereshea) member of Maroon team talked about 
“Inthiyavil Panaatu Niruvanangal”. She said about various foreign international 
companies operating in India. She said about various companies such as Microsoft, 
Honda, Nestle, Hyundai, Intel and Nokia. She said Microsoft India Private Limited 
is a subsidiary of American software company Microsoft Corporation, 
headquartered in Hyderabad, India. The company first entered the Indian market 
in 1990. Then she said Honda operates production facilities at Greater Noida in 
Uttar Pradesh and at Bhiwadi in Rajasthan. The company's total investment in its 
production facilities in India as of 2010 was over Rs. 16.2 billion. Then I concluded 
by saying more about the other multinational companies and their operation and 
production in India. 

Followed by her the other members of Maroon team talked about 
‘Inthiyavin Ellai Prachanaikal’ (Border problems of India), ‘Inthiya Varthakam’ 
(Indian Bussiness), ‘Inthiya Thozhil Nagarankal’ (Industrial cities of India), 
‘Mahanadhi’ (River Mahanadhi), ‘Inthiya Iruppu Pathaikal’ (Rail Transport of India) 
and ‘Inthiya Vimana Maarkam’ (Air Transport of India). 

After the talk of Maroon team the Red team started their talk. 
Mr.MEJALIN ARNO, member of  Red team began to give a speech on “Kumari 
Nadhi Pasanam”. he talked about River Irrigation practices followed in Kanyakumari 
district of Tamilnadu state. he said that the entire Kanyakumari district is gifted 
with a number of canals and conveyance channels. Besides the major rivers such as 
Kothaiyar, paraliyar, Pazhayar and Chittar, there are other small rivers such as 
Alathuraiyar, Valliyar, Mampazhathuraiyar and Mullaiyar are seen in Kanyakumari. 
Rivers provide the important source of irrigation in Kanyakumari District. Some of 
the major river that supply water for irrigation are the Tambaraparani, the 
Pazhayar, the Valliar, the Ponnivaikal and the Paraliyar. The major river in the 
district is the Tambaraparani locally known as the Kuzhithuraiar. This river has got 
two major tributaries namely the Kodayar and the Paraliyar. There are many 
tributaries to the Kodayar river of which the Chittar is the major one. The origin 
of Tambaraparani River is Western Ghats and the river confluences with the 
Arabian Sea near Thengapattanam after running a distance of 56 km. By saying this 
he concluded. 

Next Miss. A.S.Indhuja, Co-leader of Red team started her talk about 
“Mumbai Nakaram”. She talked about Mumbai city. She said Mumbai is the capital 
city of the Indian state of Maharashtra. It is the most populous city in India. Also 
it is the most populous metropolitan area in India. Besides it is the eighth most 



populous city in the world. She also said that Mumbai is the financial, commercial 
and entertainment capital of India. The city houses important financial institutions 
such as the Reserve Bank of India, the Bombay Stock Exchange, the National 
Stock Exchange of India, the SEBI and the corporate headquarters of numerous 
Indian companies and multinational corporations. It is also home to some of India's 
premier scientific and nuclear institutes like BARC, NPCL, TIFR, and the 
Department of Atomic Energy. The city also houses India's Hindi (Bollywood) and 
Marathi film and television industry. She concluded her talk by saying some of the 
nicknames of Mumbai as ‘City of Seven Islands’, ‘City of Dreams’, ‘Gateway of 
India’, and ‘Hollywood of India’. Moreover, Mumbai's business opportunities, as well 
as its standard of living attract migrants from all over India, making the city a 
confluence of many communities and cultures. 

Then Mr. P.R.Ragul, member of Red team talked on “Delhi Manakaram”. 
He talked about Delhi city. He said Delhi is the capital territory of India. The city 
is officially known as the National Capital Territory of Delhi. The people of Delhi 
are referred to as Delhiites or Dilliwalas. The temperatures in Delhi usually range 
from 5°C to 40°C. He also said that Delhi is the most polluted city in the world. 
According to an estimate, air pollution causes the death of about 10,500 people in 
Delhi every year. Many environmentalists have criticized the Delhi government for 
not doing enough to curb air pollution and to inform people about air quality issues. 
Most of Delhi's residents are unaware of alarming levels of air pollution in the city 
and the health risks associated with it. The Delhi metropolitan area lies within the 
National Capital Territory of Delhi (NCT), which has five local municipal 
corporations; North Delhi Municipal Corporation, South Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, East Delhi Municipal Corporation, NDMC and DCB. Delhi houses the 
Supreme Court of India, and the regional Delhi High Court, the Magistrate Court 
and the Sessions Court for criminal cases. He also told that The National Capital 
Territory of Delhi has its own Legislative Assembly, Lieutenant Governor, council 
of ministers and Chief Minister. Delhi is the largest commercial centre in northern 
India. Delhi's municipal water supply is managed by the Delhi Jal Board (DJB). 
Indira Gandhi International Airport, situated to the southwest of Delhi, is the 
main gateway for the city's domestic and international civilian air traffic. Delhi is 
connected by Road to various parts of the country through several National 
highways. Delhi is a major junction in the Indian railway network and is the 
headquarters of the Northern Railway. By saying all such details he ended his 
speech. 

Then V.G.Vinoj, member of Red team talked on “Inthiya Manilangal”. 
He talked about the states of India. He said that India is a federal union of states 



comprising 29 states and 7 union territories. The states and union territories are 
further subdivided into districts and further into smaller administrative divisions. 
He listed out the states of India as Andhra Pradesh with its capital as Hyderabad, 
Arunachal Pradesh with its capital as Itanagar, Assam with its capital as Dispur, 
Bihar with its capital as Patna, Chhattisgarh with its capital as Raipur, Goa with its 
capital as Panaji, Gujarat with its capital as Gandhinagar, Haryana with its capital 
as Chandigarh, Himachal Pradesh with its capital as Shimla, Jammu & Kashmir with 
its capital as Srinagar during summer season and Jammu during winter season, 
Jharkhand with its capital as Ranchi, Karnataka with its capital as Bangalore, Kerala 
with its capital as Thiruvananthapuram, Madhya Pradesh with its capital as Bhopal, 
Maharashtra with its capital as Mumbai, Manipur with its capital as Imphal, 
Meghalaya with its capital as Shillong, Mizoram with its capital as Aizawl, Nagaland 
with its capital as Kohima, Odisha with its capital as Bhubaneshwar, Punjab with its 
capital as Chandigarh, Rajasthan with its capital as Jaipur, Sikkim with its capital 
as Gangtok, Tamil Nadu with its capital as Chennai, Telangana with its capital as 
Hyderabad, Tripura with its capital as Agartala, Uttarakhand with its capital as 
Dehradun, Uttar Pradesh with its capital as Lucknow and West Bengal with its 
capital as Kolkata. By saying all the state details of India he finished his speech. 

Then N.Jaslin Nels, member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thuraimukangal”. She talked about the ports and harbors of India. She said India 
has a coastline spanning 7516.6 kilometers. Therefore it forms one of the biggest 
peninsulas in the world. Maritime transport is administered by both the Central and 
the State governments. While the central government's shipping ministry 
administers the major ports, the minor and intermediate ports are administered by 
the relevant departments or ministries in the nine coastal states Andhra Pradesh, 
Odisha, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. She concluded by saying all major ports, except one Ennore Port are 
government administered, but private sector participation in ports has increased. 
Millions of cargo and goods are transported through Indian ports. She spotted 
some of the famous ports of India such as Kochi port, Kolkatta port, Chennai port, 
Vishakapattinam port and so on. 

Then Miss. M. Sabrina Lynette Fernando member of Red team talked 
about “Paravi Varum Eyarkai Vivasayam”. She said about the spread of Natural 
farming. She said Natural farming is also known as Do-nothing farming or No-till 
farming.  This farming was popularized from Japan. The most essential aspect of 
natural farming is to let nature play a dominant role to the maximum extent 
possible. She also said that Natural Farming is a sustainable farming. Natural 
Farming makes all inputs from natural materials, observes the law of the Nature 



and respects the rights of crops and livestock. Natural Farming heals the soil 
slashed by chemicals, herbicide and machines. Where Natural Farming is practiced, 
the soil and water become clean and ecology is recovered. It is even being used as a 
tool to fight desertification. Saying this she concluded. 

Then the other members of  Red team talked about ‘Kumari Nadhi 
Pasanam’ (River Irrigation in Kumari), ‘Thamizhakathin Thaniya Payirkal’ (Grain 
crops of Tamilnadu), ‘Thamizhakathin Moolikai Valam’ (Herbal resources of 
Tamilnadu), ‘Kolkata Nagaram’ (Kolkata City), ‘Paruvanilai Matramum Inthiya 
Pathipukalum’ (Impact of climate change in India), ‘Naveena Urangal Poochikolli 
Takangal’ (Pesticide impacts of modern fertilizers,), ‘Merku Thodarchi Malai’ 
(Western Ghats). 

Following the red team the blue team began to talk on their topics. 
Miss. J.S Ashmi, Co-leader of blue team started her talk on a topic “Inthiya 
Dhesiya Orumaipaadu”. She talked about National integration of India. She said 
India is a country of diversity. Race, language, religion and caste etc., constitute 
the major forms of diversity in India. The diversity in India is unique. Being a large 
country with large population, India presents endless varieties of physical features 
and cultural patterns. She also said National Integration Day is observed every 
year on 19th of November all over the India. It is celebrated as the birthday 
anniversary of the first woman prime minister of the India Indira Gandhi. Then she 
concluded her talk. 

Then S.S Akshaya, member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thuraimukangal”. She talked about the ports and harbors of India. Maritime 
transport is administered by both the Central and the State governments. While 
the central government's shipping ministry administers the major ports, the minor 
and intermediate ports are administered by the relevant departments or ministries 
in the nine coastal states Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, 
Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and Gujarat. Millions of cargo and goods are 
transported through Indian ports. She spotted some of the famous ports of India 
such as Kochi port, Kolkatta port, Chennai port, Vishakapattinam port and so on. 
She concluded by saying all major ports, except one Ennore Port are government 
administered, but private sector participation in ports has increased. 

Following her Miss. M. Seanna, member of Red team talked about 
“Kaalanilai Vibarangal”. She said about Climate Information. She said that the 
whole part of India has a tropical monsoonal climate, since the greater part of the 
country lies within the trophies, and the climate is influenced by the monsoons. The 
position of the mountain ranges and direction of the rain-bearing winds are the two 
main factors that determine the climate of India. She also said about the climatic 



seasons all over India. The winters fall between Novembers to mid-March. The 
summers fall between from April to June. Northern India remains dry, dusty, and 
unpleasant during the summer months. The nature of monsoon, which lies between 
mid-July and September, is unpredictable where some areas experience heavy 
rains the others experience drought and still others get flooded. By saying these 
descriptions she concluded. 

Next Miss. Rudra Sathish, “Thakaval Thozhilnutpam”. She said about 
Information Technology. Information technology in India is an industry consisting 
of two major components: IT Services and business process outsourcing (BPO). She 
also said that IT sector increases the Gross Domestic Product of India. She also 
said that Bangalore is considered to be the Silicon Valley of India because it is the 
leading IT exporter. She also said that According to Gartner, an estimate report, 
the "Top Five Indian IT Services Providers" are Tata Consultancy Services, 
Infosys, Cognizant, Wipro, and HCL Technologies. By saying this she concluded her 
speech. 

Then Mr.Algin Bala, member of Red team talked about “Inthiya 
Thozhilgal”. He said about Indian Jobs and Occupations. He said India has its Jobs 
and Occupations in three main sectors namely agriculture, industry and services. 

• Agriculture includes crops, horticulture, milk and animal 
husbandry, aquaculture, fishing, sericulture, aviculture, forestry and related 
activities. 

• Industry includes various manufacturing sub-sectors such as 
Petroleum products and chemicals, Pharmaceuticals, Engineering, Gems and jewelry, 
Textile, Mining and so on. 

• Services sector of India includes its construction, retail, 
software, IT, communications, hospitality, infrastructure operations, education, 
health care, banking and insurance, and many other economic activities. 

Over 94 percent of India's working population is part of the 
unorganized sector. He also defined Unorganized sector that refers to all 
unlicensed, self-employed occupations such as owner manned general stores, 
handicrafts and handloom workers, rural traders, farmers, etc. By saying this he 
concluded his talk. 

The other members of Blue team gave their talks on ‘Inthiya 
Paalaivanam’ (Indian Deserts), ‘Alaiyathi Kadukal’ (Alaythi Forests), ‘Inthiya 
Minurpathiyum Pakirmaanamum’ (Production and distribution of Electricity in 
India), ‘Vinveli Thozhilnutpamum Payanpadukalum’ (Space technology and 
applications), ‘Inthiya Kalvi Murai’ (Indian education system), ‘Inthiya Nesavu 
Thozhil’ (The Indian textile industry).  



Finally the Judges namely Mr. Gopalan, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Benzigar 
Rajan judged all the speech of the students and said comments accordingly. 
Students were able to understand their mistakes from the comments and advice of 
judges and assured to perform better in future programs. The meeting concluded 
at 4:30 in the evening. We returned home around 5:30 pm. 

Through this program I was able to know about the importance of our 
mother tongue. I understood the significance of being ambition oriented inorder to 
achieve my success through the story of Mr. Lazar. I got useful thoughts, views 
and ideas from the talk of the students who spoke on various topics. I express my 
sincere gratitude towards all the scientists, faculties of KAP and speakers who 
spent their valuable time to teach us unknown information. 

“Would maintain that thanks are the highest form of thought, and 
that gratitude is happiness doubled by wonder!!!! Thank you KAP!!!” 

 
 


